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Missile retrofit saves Air Force money
Upgrade improved accuracy, missile effectiveness
by Senior Airman Amanda Dick
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
As part of the Air Force’s effort to modernize its air and space inventories, the 86th
Munitions Squadron on Ramstein recently
upgraded its AGM missile systems.
With the help of an Air Force Reserve
Ammunition Team and the Maverick Systems
Program Ofﬁce team, the project was
completed over 10 days in August with the
goal of enhancing the effectiveness of these
missiles by installing an upgrade to the

guidance control section.
“Raytheon did an analysis on the software along with some live ﬁre tests at Hill
Air Force Base, Utah, which wasn’t good
enough for them because they wanted to
get closer to 100 percent,” said Tech. Sgt.
Michael Montaldo, 86th MUNS conventional
maintenance section assistant NCOIC.
Process And Beneﬁts Of The Upgrade
Before the upgrading process, or retroﬁt,
See RETROFIT, Page 7

Photos by Staff Sgt. Jocelyn Rich

Master Sgt. Eugene Rinaldi, Air Force Reserve Ammunition Team
member, removes the guidance control section of an AGM missile
system for upgrades Aug. 11 on Ramstein.

Joint services take part in MEDCEUR

KMC can send
greetings home
Story and photos by Christine June
USAG Kaiserslautern

P
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Team Ramstein, comprised of 32 Airmen from the 435th Air Ground Operations Wing and 37 Airmen from the 86th Airlift
Wing, currently support the Medical Training Exercise in Central and Eastern Europe 2009, known as MEDCEUR 2009.
MEDCEUR '09 is being held in Serbia until Sunday.
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eople may not stop them on the street for
their autographs, but Staff Sgt. Jonathan
Vinson, his wife Emma and their 7-year-old
son Issac have been on TV many times thanks to the
Hometown News Holiday Greetings Program.
“I love the hometown holiday greetings because
you really do get on TV, and your family does see
you – many times,” said Mrs. Vinson, who participated in the program with her family every year during the four years her husband was assigned to U.S.
Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s Chaplain’s Ofﬁce.
The Joint Hometown News Service from San
Antonio will again have a camera team in the KMC
beginning Thursday to record holiday greetings for
broadcast on local stateside TV and radio stations in
all 50 states and U.S. territories.
Active duty, government civilians and contractors, retirees, Department of Defense Dependents
Schools teachers and staff, and their family mem-
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A day to reaffirm commitment, honor sacrifice

Commentary

by Brig. Gen. Mark Dillon
86th Airlift Wing commander
During my 25 years in the Air Force, I’ve attended scores of ceremonies honoring and remembering
our prisoners of war and missing in action – heroes
who gave the ultimate sacriﬁce while answering
their nation’s call – and everyone was special.
As we prepare to observe POW/MIA Recognition
Day Sept. 18, let us not forget to remember the
families and friends of those still missing, and let
us reafﬁrm our commitment to bring our nation’s
warriors home.
More than 70,000 servicemembers remain unaccounted for since World War II. Right now, across
the globe, teams of military and civilian experts
are excavating sites, looking for remains to help
identify servicemembers still missing from past
wars. Teams from the Joint POW/MIA Accounting
Command, based at Hickam Air Force Base,
Hawaii, are on the job, working to provide the fullest possible accounting of America’s missing and
living up to their command’s motto, “until they are
home.”
Here in Germany, there are three teams currently working to investigate, search and, if possible, recover remains of U.S. servicemembers
from World War II. Our country will not stop these
efforts to reclaim our heroes and give them a much
deserved homecoming. We continue to pay respect
to them through the symbols of their sacriﬁce.
One of the most recognized symbols is the POW/
MIA ﬂag. The black and white ﬂag is simple, yet
tremendously powerful – a silhouette of a bowed
head behind barbed wire with a guard tower looming. The ﬂag represents our country’s dedication to
fully resolve the fate of those still missing. The ﬂag
symbolizes ultimate accountability, highlighted in
our Airman’s Creed verse: “I will never leave an
Airman behind.”
In the last decade, more than 100 Airmen have
been recovered and brought home, and that most
important mission of recovery will continue. To
help reafﬁrm our commitment to our POW/MIAs
and to make this ceremony just as special as all
the others, please join me for a remembrance ceremony at 4 p.m. Sept. 18 behind the Ramstein
Ofﬁcers’ Club at the River Rat Memorial. In case
of inclement weather, the event will take place at
the Ramstein Northside Chapel.
As always, thanks for serving!

The Kaiserslautern American is published by
AdvantiPro GmbH, Kaiserslautern, Germany, a private
firm in no way connected with the Department of the
Air Force or the Department of the Army, under exclusive
contract with the 86th Airlift Wing.
This commercial enterprise newspaper is an authorized publication for members of the military services
overseas.
Contents of the KA are not necessarily the official view
of, or endorsed by, the U.S. government, Department of
Defense or Department of the Air Force.
The appearance of advertising in this publication,
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History of the POW/MIA flag
by the Defense Prisoner of War/Mission Personnel Office
In 1971, Michael Hoff, an MIA wife and member of the National League of Families, recognized the need for
a symbol for our prisoners of war and missing in action. Prompted by an article in the Jacksonville, Fla., TimesUnion, Mrs. Hoff contacted Norman Rivkees, vice president of Annin & Company, who had made a banner for the
newest member of the United Nations, the People’s Republic of China, as a part of his policy to provide flags to
all United Nations member states. Mrs. Hoff found Mr. Rivkees very sympathetic to the POW/MIA issue, and he,
along with the company’s advertising agency, designed a flag to represent the missing men. Following League
approval, the flags were manufactured for distribution.
On March 9, 1989, an official League flag, which flew over the White House on National POW/MIA
Recognition Day in 1988, was installed in the U.S. Capitol Rotunda as a result of legislation passed overwhelmingly during the 100th Congress. In a demonstration of bipartisan Congressional support, the leadership of both
Houses hosted the installation ceremony.
The League’s POW/MIA flag is the only flag ever displayed in the U.S. Capitol Rotunda where it will stand
as a powerful symbol of national commitment to America’s POW/MIAs until the fullest possible accounting has
been achieved for U.S. personnel still missing and unaccounted for.
On Aug. 10, 1990, the 101st Congress passed U.S. Public Law 101-355, which recognized the League’s
POW/MIA flag and designated it “as the symbol of our nation’s concern and commitment to resolving as fully
as possible the fates of Americans still prisoner, missing and unaccounted for, thus ending the uncertainty for
their families and the nation”.
The importance of the League’s POW/MIA flag lies in its continued visibility, a constant reminder of the
plight of America’s POW/MIAs. Other than Old Glory, the League’s POW/MIA flag is the only other flag to ever
fly over the White House, having been displayed in this place of honor on National POW/MIA Recognition Day
since 1982. With passage of Section 1082 of the 1998 Defense Authorization Act during the first term of the
105th Congress, the League’s POW/MIA flag will fly each year on Armed Forces Day, Memorial Day, Flag Day,
Independence Day, National POW/MIA Recognition Day and Veterans Day on the grounds or in the public lobbies
of major military installations as designated by the secretary of the defense, all federal national cemeteries, the
national Korean War Veterans Memorial, the National Vietnam Veterans Memorial, the White House, U.S. Postal
Service post offices and at the official offices of the secretaries of state, Defense and Veteran’s Affairs, and
director of the Selective Service System.
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Cooperation, education keep KMCC secure
community-oriented The final phase of KMCC openings includes
programs.
the AAFES Base Exchange, which will
“Community awaretake place Sept. 21.
ness is an important
Keeping peace of mind about
For a full list of closures and other KMCC
part of our loss presecuring enough merchandise to
info, check out www.ramstein.af.mil/
vention mission,” Mrs.
cover nearly 200,000 square feet
KMCC.asp.
McMilion said. “We
is not easy, but for those lookcoordinate community
ing after the Kaiserslautern Military
outreach programs to include visit- in cases of vandalism, violence or
Community Center, it’s all in a day
ing schools to educate our young any other acts that may disturb the
– and night’s – work.
family members about the conse- peace.
The KMCC is the largest com“The building is a one of a kind
quences not only for themselves,
bined Air Force Services Agency
but also for their families if they are and has presented some challenges,”
and Army and Air Force Exchange
Sergeant Dougherty said. “We do
involved in shoplifting incidents.”
Services facility of its kind, and it
our best to deter any future incidents
As
they
assist
with
patrolling
the
provides an impressive number of
KMCC, 86th SFS personnel contin- all while maintaining the same secugoods and services to a local comue to lend a hand with the commu- rity we have always had for every
munity of more than 57,000 people.
nity policing concept and enforce- other building on Ramstein.”
Launching that kind of operaOther relationships that have
ment process.
tion can present some challenges for
“Shoplifting happens,” said Tech. become important include those
base support organizations, and one
Sgt. Brian Dougherty, 86th SFS with ﬁre and medical personnel, as
of those is how to ensure the safety
KMCC security liaison. “We know well as the German Polizei.
and security of millions of dollars
“I think as the KMCC neared
that, and we try to minimize those
worth of merchandise.
cases as much as possible, but when opening, our leaders realized there
To help overcome that challenge,
they do occur, we have laid a foun- were many things that were going
a group of security experts from the
dation of good relationships to mini- to require coordinated responses,”
AAFES Loss Prevention team is
Sergeant Dougherty said. “For now,
mize the effects.”
supplemented with assistance from
And those relationships pay off we do interior and exterior patrols
the 86th Security Forces Squadron
when someone is suspected of crimi- around the building, especially at
to help protect the facility from
nal activity. For example, night, to ensure we meet their expecif someone is suspect- tation of providing a quick, coordied of shoplifting, coor- nated response as people become
dination kicks into full comfortable with their role in the
swing, starting with the facility.”
For now, loss prevention teams
store vendor who notices something suspicious. realize that as use of the facility
The vendor notiﬁes the grows, so will the security requireAAFES Loss Prevention ment.
“We’ll do what’s required to
team who will monitor
the person via record- ensure everyone and everything
ed cameras while they remains safe, and we will continunotify base security. In ally re-evaluate the security needs
the process, AAFES may as time progresses to ensure the
detain someone suspect- resources responding are appropried of criminal activ- ate,” said Lt. Col. Seth Frank, 86th
ity, but ultimately some- SFS commander, who also said the
one’s chain of command team may look at new ways of proor other local authorities viding security in the future.
Although security and loss prewould pursue the incident and administer pun- vention for an 844,000-square-foot
ishment if they are found new facility may sound like a daunting task, cooperation between all
guilty of wrongdoing.
It is well understood the responsible parties ensures that
that this process works it can be handled in a manner that
Photo by Tech. Sgt. Sean White
for more than just shop- allows the building to be treated
Civilian Police Officers Markus Wendel and Thorsten Volkert, members of the 86th Security Forces Squadron,
patrol through the Kaiserslautern Military Community Center Aug. 11 on Ramstein. For more on this story, visit lifting, though. The same just like any other security asset on
cooperation works well base.
www.ramstein.af.mil.
by Tech. Sgt. Michael Voss
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

theft, vandalism and other issues
normally faced by retail shopping
centers.
“We have always had an excellent security relationship between
AAFES Loss Prevention and security forces,” said Corina McMilion,
AAFES KMC Area Loss Prevention
manager. “All investigative agencies
have been supportive and we work
very well together.
Their combined efforts have proven to be effective so far, and taking
on their “eagle eyes” with criminal activity or mischievous acts
doesn’t seem worth the risk of getting caught.
Round the clock foot patrols and
sophisticated surveillance systems
are a few of the techniques currently in place to ensure everyone
enjoys a worthwhile experience at
the KMCC, and every now and
then, military working dogs add to
the rounds to ensure things stay that
way. The regular patrols provide a
presence and a job the teams take
seriously, but where they really see a
positive impact is through the more
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drunken driving at a DUI checkpoint while entering Vogelweh Family Housing.
6:02 a.m.: Two Airmen were assaulted at a
nightclub in Landstuhl. One Airman suffered
permanent injuries.
Compiled by the 569th USFPS

Sept. 1

5:26 a.m.: Polizei arrested an Army NCO
for stealing a Brazilian woman’s passport in
Kaiserslautern.
10:03 a.m.: An Army NCO reported two
fuel lids had been stolen from two vehicles on
Landstuhl.

Sept. 2

8:52 a.m.: A German contractor reported his
installation pass, German identity document,
vehicle registration and his driver’s license had
been stolen in Waldfischbach-Burgalben.
11:47 a.m.: An Airman reported his vehicle
had been damaged in Ramstein-Miesenbach and
a shirt had been stolen.
6 p.m.: An Army NCO reported his license
plates had been stolen from his vehicle in
Kaiserslautern.

Sept. 3

9:47 a.m.: An Army SNCO reported an Air
Force civilian had crashed into a tractor trailer in
Kaiserslautern.
9:48 a.m.: Polizei reported an Air Force officer
had lost control of her vehicle and rolled it twice
on Autobahn A63.

5:25 p.m.: An Air Force SNCO
reported a television had been stolen from the dining hall on Kapaun.
6:37 p.m.: An Air Force SNCO reported
a housing unit had been vandalized on Vogelweh
Family Housing.

Sept. 4

7:30 a.m.: A Soldier lost control of his vehicle
on Autobahn A6 and struck a local national’s
vehicle who then struck a guardrail.
8:24 a.m.: An Air Force civilian was run off
the road by an unknown vehicle and struck an
embankment near Waldfischbach-Burgalben.
6:13 p.m.: An Army civilian lost control of a
vehicle and struck a guardrail while merging onto
Autobahn A6.
11:51 p.m.: An Airman was apprehended for
allowing an unlicensed person to operate her
USAREUR-plated vehicle.

Sept. 5

3:31 a.m.: A Soldier was apprehended for
drunken driving at a DUI checkpoint while entering Vogelweh Family Housing.
3:56 a.m.: A Soldier was apprehended for

Closures

The Ramstein Northside Cleaners are
closed until Sept. 21 for renovations and
upgrades. All clothes located at the North
Side Cleaners after closing Saturday will
be moved and organized for pick-up at the
Southside Cleaners. For more information,
contact Mike Sitrin at sitrinm@aafes.com or
06371-8020352.

Take Note

Sept. 11 remembrance

• U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern chapels in Bldg. 3773 on Landstuhl Regional
Medical Center and Bldg. 3150 on Daenner
Kaserne will be open from 11:30 a.m. to
1 p.m. today for prayer, reflection and remembrance.
• A Sept. 11 remembrance ceremony takes
place at 2:30 p.m. today at the DV ramp near
Bldg. 2319.

Honor Guard Appreciation Day

The 86th Airlift Wing hosts an Honor
Guard Appreciation Day from 11 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. today at Bldg. 2162 near the
Ramstein Southside Shopette. It will also be
a recruitment event with applications available.

Family Covenant survey online

The Aug. 15 unveiling of a new online
survey is allowing Soldiers and their families
in Europe to express their opinions about anything related to the Army Family Covenant.

Sept. 6

3:10 a.m.: A Soldier was apprehended for being
drunk and disorderly in Kaiserslautern.
5:01 a.m.: An Airman rolled his vehicle in
Kaiserslautern damaging two trees. He then fled
the scene.
7:41 a.m.: An Army NCO was arrested by
Polizei for drunken driving in Kaiserslautern.
8:17 a.m.: An Air Force officer crashed into a
road sign in Theisbergsteegen and was arrested
by Polizei for drunken driving.
12:14 p.m.: AAFES Security reported an
unknown person stole an unknown amount of
cigarettes from the Pulaski Shoppette.
7:47 p.m.: An Airman crashed into a parked car
in Schallodenbach and was arrested by Polizei for
drunken driving.

Sept. 7

8 p.m.: An Army civilian was apprehended for
driving on expired registration.
9:30 p.m.: A Soldier was apprehended after
leaving her children unattended and driving to a
neighbor’s house while drunk.

Conviction information

A Services employee was terminated from
work and will be barred for drug use.

The survey goes until Tuesday. The survey
only takes a few minutes to complete and can
be accessed from any government or home
computer at www.armymwr.com/fmwrc/
AFC/survey.htm.

stand against drugs, alcohol and tobacco use
and abuse. Each participant running or walking will get a T-shirt. For more information,
call the garrison’s prevention coordinator at
486-6121 or 06371-86-6121.

Blood drive

AFAP conference

The Armed Services Blood Bank Center Europe conducts a blood drive from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Sept. 28 in the Cyber Cafe, Bldg. 411
on Ramstein. The blood drive is sponsored by
the Kaiserslautern Top-III association.

Pfennig Bazaar collection days

Donations for the German-American and
International Women’s Club’s 2010 Pfennig
Bazaar are now being accepted from noon to
1 p.m. every first Saturday of the month at the
GAIWC storage unit located at Hackstraße 4
in Kaiserslautern. For more information, call
Helga Bäcker at 0631-72126, Elisabeth Heid
at 0631-68850 or Bruni Pütz at 0631-76679.

Red Ribbon 5K

U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s
Family and Morale, Welfare and Recreation
hosts the 2009 Army Family Action Plan
Conference Oct. 28 to 30 at the Kaiserslautern
Community Activity Center on Daenner
Kaserne. Volunteers are needed as delegates
who will represent the entire KMC. Delegates
needed are Army and Air Force active duty,
civilians and their family members.
The deadline to volunteer as a delegate is
Sept. 25. Issues pertaining to quality of life
in the Army are also needed. Submit issues
or volunteer online at www.mwrgermany.
com/kl/acs/afap.htm or just look for the issues
boxes located throughout the community. The
deadline for issue submission is Oct. 16.
For details, call 493-4357 or 0631-34064357 or e-mail kln.afap.distro@eur.ds.army.
mil.

A Red Ribbon 5K will be held
Oct. 24 at the sports field on Rhine Ordnance
Barracks. Registration for parFAITH BRIDGE:
ticipating units, agencies and
A Faith Community Building Bridges to life with God
organizations is from 8:30 to
Meeting at Landstuhl Community Chapel on Sunday at 1100
9:30 a.m. National Red Ribbon
Modern Music, Media and Messages. Children’s programs during the service
Week happens every year durFaith Bridge is a Protestant Community Serving Military Personnel in the KMC
ing the last week in October to
For information call USAG-K at DSN 493-4098 or 0631 3406 4098
encourage parents, children and
Landstuhl Community Chapel is located on the grounds of LRMC. The chapel is
located next to the Dining Facility and Food Court
communities to take a visible
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Small Town
to Big Time
From

Soldier to represent USAREUR at
Army-level competition
Photo by Sgt. Daniel J. Nichols
But with Specialist
Spc.
Daniel
Micek,
from
the
21st
Theater
Sustainment
Command’s
18th
Military
Police Brigade
Micek’s success at the
and a native of Silver Creek, Neb., checks the hits on his target after firing his M4A1 rifle at a firing
boards, his status as a range during the 2009 U.S. Army Europe and Seventh Army Soldier of the Year and NCO of the
When Spc. Daniel Micek competes at the warfighter was post- Year competition Aug. 10 in Grafenwöhr, Germany.
Department of the Army-level Soldier of the Year poned and he was able
competition this month at Fort Lee, win or lose it to only train with them under the affectionate final level of competition while looking back at
will be the culmination of an impressive journey. title of “boardfighter.” The team he trained with, the past year, he said the entire process that has
Specialist Micek, a military police Soldier with Specialist Micek said, was a big reason he has led him to where he is now has been a blessing
and a truly rewarding adventure.
the 615th Military Police Company, 709th MP been able to do so well.
“Personally, it’s a really good experience,” he
With
every
competition,
the
requirements
and
Battalion, 18th MP Brigade, was named the U.S.
Army Europe and Seventh Army Soldier of the the intensity increased, and his teammates and his said. “I mean, I’ve enjoyed every moment of it.
Year at a ceremony Aug. 27 at the Village Pavilion sponsor, Staff Sgt. Jason Nepa, pushed him and Everybody is really proud of me – the warfighter
team, the company, my family back home and
on Patrick Henry Village. Specialist Micek’s jour- motivated him through it all, he said.
“The USAREUR (competition) was pretty friends.”
ney to the competition began almost a year ago,
And true to his modest nature, Specialist Micek
intense,” Specialist Micek
when he won his company’s
said, noting that at one point, seems to give more credit to those around him
Soldier of the Month board.
“they didn’t give us a standard than he does to himself – his warfighter team
But, if you look back far
because they wanted to see especially. To hear him speak of the attention he
enough, the true journey
what our own personal stan- gets, whether he believes he deserves it or not,
began in Silver Creek, Neb.,
can be surprising to him at times.
dard was.”
Specialist Micek’s hometown.
“Honestly,” he said, “I’m kind of humbled
As the winner of the
It was there that Specialist
USAREUR competition, it is by it.”
Micek said he decided he
clear that Specialist
wasn’t meeting his potential.
Micek holds him“I just wanted to do someself to a high perthing with my life – make
sonal
standard and
something of myself. I wanted
has the drive and
to do something that people
the skills to comdon’t normally get to do,” he
pete at the Army
said.
level. But Specialist
To meet that end, Specialist
Micek sees his title
Micek enlisted as an MP in the
as something more
Army. With just over two years
than an individual
in service, it is safe to say that
Photo by Spc. Adrienne Killingsworth
accomplishment
Specialist Micek has accomSpc.
Daniel
Micek
rounds
a
corner
during
the
“I really don’t
plished more than most and
brigade’s Soldier of the Year competition in
earned the opportunity to do May. Specialist Micek took top honors at the feel like I’m the
things that many people don’t competition, earning himself a slot at the best Soldier in
21st Theater Sustainment Command’s Soldier USAREUR,”
he
get to do.
As an MP, Specialist Micek of the Year Competition and the U.S. Army said. “I know there’s
Europe and Seventh Army Soldier of the Year
a lot of people
pushed himself to do more and competition, both of which he won.
downrange fighting
be more. After his success at
the
war.
For
me,
I’m
just trying to repthe company-level boards, Specialist Micek tried
out for the company’s warfighter team. It was resent them.”
Once the DA competition ends,
there that he got the push he said he needed to
Specialist Micek will continue on to
reach his current level of success.
The warfighter team trains heavily for the the next chapter in his career – going
annual Warfighter Competition at Fort Leonard downrange and testing those warrior
skills firsthand. Specialist Micek has
Wood, Mo.
“Training six days a week on warrior tasks and extended his tour with the 615th MP
drills, obstacle courses, Army knowledge and Co. so he can accompany them on their
physical training is not for the weak-hearted,” deployment next year.
As Specialist Micek moves on to the
he said.

by Spc. Adrienne Killingsworth
18th Military Police Brigade Public Affairs
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The not-so-Defiant
by Dr. Marshall Michel
86th Airlift Wing historian
Many successful fighters of World War I were
two-seaters with a rear seat gunner armed with
two machine guns – as many guns as the pilot.
This idea of a successful fighter with rear firing
armament never really went away in the Royal
Air Force, and in the early 1930s the advent of
fast bombers made them consider the idea again.
The RAF’s fast bombers, unlike other bombers,
were equipped with multi-gun power operated
tail turrets that made them seemingly immune to
fighter attack. To counter these types of bombers,
the RAF began to consider a fighter that could
attack bombers by other than the conventional
rear attack where the defenses would be heaviest.
It seemed plausible that a turret-armed fighter,
with the gunner protected from the slipstream,
could approach an enemy bomber from different
angles – below or from the side – and destroy
it with a concentrated burst of fire. On June 26,
1935, the British Air Ministry issued specifications for a two-seat fighter with all its armament
concentrated in a turret with performance like a
standard single-seat monoplane fighter.
The Boulton Paul Company offered the P.82,
a quite conventional low winged monoplane
design. The central feature was the turret behind
the cockpit, an electro-hydraulically powered
“drop-in” unit with a crank-operated mechanical
backup with four .303 Browning machine guns.
The fuselage was fitted with pneumatically
powered aerodynamic fairings that helped reduce
the drag of the turret. In combat, the fairings were
lowered into the fuselage so that the turret could
rotate freely. To allow the turret a clear field of
fire, the two large radio masts were located under
the fuselage rather than on top.
The Browning guns had cut-off points in the
turret ring that prevented them from hitting the
propeller or tail. The gunner could rotate the turret directly forward and transfer firing control of
the guns to the pilot, with the guns firing along
each side of the cockpit canopy, but this was not

Civil Engineers’ Corner

Traffic notices
• The east gate will be closed from
Sept. 21 to Dec. 30. This closure
is required for the construction of the new east
gate canopy. During this time, the Harmon Gate,
junkyard gate and the East LVIS Gate will be
used for inbound and outbound traffic at different
times. Starting next week, keep on the lookout for
traffic detour information posted in high traffic/
visibility areas.
For more information, call 480-2193.

very useful since the pilot did not have a gun
sight.
The gunner did not have an enviable job. He
could not wear a normal parachute and had to
wear a special bulky suit with the parachute
included. Additionally, the entry/escape hatch
was in the rear of the turret, which rotated to
one side or the other so the gunner could try and
struggle out of a crippled aircraft.
The first P.82, powered by a 1,030 horsepower
Rolls-Royce Merlin I, was rolled out in 1937
and named “Defiant.” The first Defiant prototype
made its maiden flight on Aug. 11, 1937, with
the turret position fared over since the first turret
was not ready. Without the drag of the turret, the
aircraft handled well, though it was 1,500 pounds
heavier than the
similarly powered
Hawker Hurricane.
Performance with
the aerodynamic drag
and additional weight
of the turret and
gunner was somewhat anemic, but the
Defiant was still considered to be useful.
In December 1939, A formation of Defiants.
four months after the war began, the RAF’s 264
Squadron became the first to be equipped with
the Defiant.
The first operational sortie was May 12, 1940,
during the evacuation of Dunkirk. A fighter with
rear firing armament was expected to be a nasty
surprise to the Luftwaffe, but the next day, on
May 13, five of six of the 264’s Defiants were shot
down in a frontal attack by German Bf 109s.
Luftwaffe fighters proved able to out-maneuver
the sluggish Defiants and attack from below or
dead ahead, where the turret offered no defense.
While the 264 Squadron claimed 48 kills in eight
days over Dunkirk (they actually seemed to only
have scored 12 to 15), the cost was high – 14
Defiants were lost, and virtually no gunners survived. After this, when attacked by fighters, the
264 Squadron’ Defiants flew in an ever-descend-

• The new Kisling Traffic Circle is now open.
Drivers can now utilize the bypass road from
Lincoln North toward Kisling West.

First Sergeants’ Corner

Be professional, don’t drink and
drive
Members of the U.S. Air Force
must be professionals in every
aspect of their lives, both on- and off-duty. So
why do Airmen in the KMC still willfully and
intentionally drive while impaired by alcohol?

ing Lufberry circle, which eliminated the possibility of attack from underneath while giving 360
degrees of defensive fire. At the same time, the
maneuver made the Defiants useless on offense.
A second squadron of Defiants, the 141
Squadron, was committed to combat a few
months later during the Battle of Britain, but suffered a similar fate. On July 19, 1940, six out of
nine Defiants from the 141 Squadron were shot
down and the remaining three were saved by the
arrival of a squadron of Hurricanes. The interception of unescorted German bombers often proved
successful, but the 264 Squadron lost two aircraft
on Aug. 26, then another five on Aug. 28. Nine

Photo from the author’s collection

crew members died. At that point, the Defiant was
withdrawn from day combat operations.
The 264 and 141 squadrons’ Defiants were
painted all black, fitted with flame damper exhausts
and became dedicated night-fighter units. The
first night kill was claimed on Sept. 15, 1940, and
during the winter Blitz on London in 1940 and
41, Defiants equipped four squadrons and shot
down more enemy aircraft than any other type. In
the autumn of 1941, AI Mk 4 radar units began to
be fitted to the Defiant. An arrow type aerial was
fitted on each wing, and a small H-shaped aerial
added on the starboard fuselage side, just in front
of the cockpit. But with the additional drag, the
Defiant was too slow to catch the latest German
bombers and was completely withdrawn from
combat in September 1942.
Dr. Michel is currently deployed downrange.

An Air Force professional must always follow
our Core Values: “Integrity First, Service Before
Self, and Excellence In All We Do.” Without
question, driving under the influence of alcohol
breaks all three of these core values.
So why does this criminal activity still take
place on a regular basis? If we are to be considered a professional organization, we must follow the rules laid out before us and ensure those
around do the same.
Be a professional; do not drink and drive. No
exceptions.
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could begin, 86th MUNS Airmen had to prepare their work stations to create a controlled
atmosphere for handling the missiles.
“We had to set up one of our (maintenance)
bays for a clean air environment where the SPO
team set up a specialized tent in case humidity
was too high,” Sergeant Montaldo said.
To move the missiles, the Airmen pulled them
out of storage, filtered them through the work
area and put them back into storage.
In order to complete this upgrade, the fiveperson AFRAT and 12 MUNS Airmen removed
a section of the missile and positioned it in the
clean room.
There, the five-person Raytheon SPO team
upgraded and tested the section to make sure the
install was done correctly.
The missiles upgrade also has an added
monetary benefit.
“Other than the increased reliability of the
assets, the Air Force will save $42.8 million by
upgrading their existing stockpile,” said Sergeant
Montaldo, who is also the assistant NCOIC.
“They won’t have to pay for more new missiles
or the shipping costs involved.”
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About The Missile
The AGM is used on
Air Force, Navy and
Marine Corps fighter
aircraft.
The AGM uses a
camera to track its targets, sending a picture
of what it sees back to
the pilot.
Once the pilot identifies and selects a target
and the missile locks
on, the pilot will release
the missile to seek its
designated target.
“Some models of
these missiles have
blast-fragmentation
capabilities,” said Tech. Master Sgt. Eugene Rinaldi (left), Air Force Reserve Ammunition Team member, and Airman 1st
Sgt. Benjamin Fiske, Class Ritchlyn Fryman, 86th Munitions Squadron precision guided munitions crew member,
remove the guidance control section of an AGM missile for upgrades Aug. 11 on Ramstein.
AFRAT
munitions
Though Ramstein has no fighter aircraft, the
inspector. “Others are designed as a penetrator
missile for taking out things like heavy armored missiles are stored here because of Germany’s
tanks. It will punch a softball-sized hole through proximity to locations downrange.
“Ramstein is a hub for munitions airlift,”
several inches of armor plating and pretty much
Sergeant Montaldo said.
incinerate anything inside.”

86th AW to host ‘Run
the Runway’ Sept. 25
by Senior Airman Amanda Dick
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The 86th Airlift Wing will host a “Run the
Runway” run Sept. 25 on Ramstein in an effort
to highlight the fit-to-fight culture, but also to
show the growth and new operations environment of the wing since the reorganization.
The two-mile run is open to active-duty
members and Department of Defense civilians
who work for the 86th Airlift Wing.
“We encourage anybody who can to make it
out, so we can have the biggest turn out possible and show everyone how large the wing has
become,” said 1st Lt. Daniel Kimmich, 86th
Operations Group Anti-terrorism and Force
Protection officer in charge and a point of contact for the event. “We hope that anybody who
can leave minimum manning at their shops
will come out and take part in this event.”
Runners will form up on Ramp 1, run down
Taxiway Charlie and run the length of the
runway and back. The run officially begins at
2:45 p.m. but participants are encouraged to
arrive early.
Although runs like this have happened in the
past, this is the first one the wing has hosted,
and everyone is helping to make sure the event
runs smoothly.
“Everybody is providing a little piece,” the
lieutenant said. “Communications is providing
radios, civil engineering is providing a bucket truck for photographers, public affairs is

providing images and services is providing
water, Gatorade and small snacks. Everybody
is contributing to this event.”
The medical group will also be providing
a little piece to the event through medical
care. Technicians will be on hand to help with
injuries or other medical issues that might
happen.
To help prevent injury the day of the
event, Staff Sgt. Noah Pittman, 86th Medical
Operations Squadron emergency response
technician, offers the following tips:
• Stay hydrated with both Gatorade and
water. This is essential to preventing injury.
• Properly warm up before the run. The
warm-up should be 5 to 10 minutes of stretching, including jogging and calisthenics, like
jumping jacks, which focus on all the major
muscle groups.
• Cool down after running. Runners should
stretch 5 to 10 minutes after running, again
focusing on all the major muscle groups.
During the event, those wanting to run at a
quicker pace will be encouraged to do so.
“We’re going to ask the individuals who
want to run as quickly as they can to go to the
front of the group,” Lieutenant Kimmich said.
“Those who want to challenge themselves can
lead us off.”
Active-duty members must wear approved
Air Force physical training gear to participate.
For more information about the run, contact
your unit point of contact.

Courtesy photo

Lee Kiss has been volunteering as an AFN DJ since 1984.

Part of the
AFN family
Lee Kiss has been volunteering as a DJ for
American Forces Network Kaiserslautern for
25 years, since April 20, 1984.
His dedication to providing command information and entertainment to the KMC has
played an important role in helping AFN
Kaiserslautern serve an audience of more than
64,000 military, civilians and family members.
His “Potpourri Saturday” show has a
dedicated following, and it is in great appreciation that AFN considers him part of our
broadcasting family.
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Man on the street: Remembering Sept. 11
by Senior Airman Amanda Dick
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Sept. 11, 2001, was a day that, like Pearl Harbor, will live on in history. At
the Pentagon alone, 184 lives were lost, including Air Force, Army, Marine
Corps and Navy members, Department of Defense civilians, passengers and
crew.
Since that day, more than 35,000 servicemembers have given their lives

Name: 1st Lt. Wes Manus
Unit/job title: 603rd Air Operations
intelligence officer
Hometown: Little Rock, Ark.
Joined the Air Force: November 1997

Center

What impact did Sept. 11 have on your military
career? My enlistment was scheduled to end November
2001. The week before I was scheduled to begin
terminal leave, Sept. 11 happened. I was kept in for
an additional year under the stop-loss program. The
event strengthened my resolve to get my education and
commission.
Where were you on Sept. 11? I had just returned from
a deployment and was relaxing at home. I rolled out of

in service of their country. Nearly 40,000 Airmen are currently deployed in
support of overseas contingency operations, more than half of them in support of Operation Enduring Freedom.
Last month, Air Force aircraft dropped more than 3.8 million pounds of
cargo in support of OEF, adding to the 13.8 million pounds dropped since
January.
Recently, the 86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs Office went out to talk to
Ramstein Airmen about their thoughts on that tragic day.

bed and turned on the TV in time to see the first plane
hit the World Trade Center.
What were your first thoughts? A feeling of shock
overwhelmed me. It took several minutes for me to
comprehend what happened.
Eventually, my thoughts turned to anger as I began to
realize how many innocent people had become victims
of a horrific act.
How many times have you deployed and to where?
Several times. Twice to South Germany in support of
Operation Allied Force, once to Saudi Arabia in support
of Operation Southern Watch, once to Oman in support
of Operation Enduring Freedom and once to Pakistan in
support of OEF.

Name: Staff Sgt. Maria Johnson
Unit/job title: U.S. Air Forces in Europe director of
staff executive services
Hometown: Iselin, N.J.
Joined the Air Force: July 2001
What impact did Sept. 11 have on your military
career? I was still brand new. Honestly, it gave me the
desire to stay in. It gave me purpose and a mission to
defend our country when we were most needed.
Where were you on Sept. 11? I was in technical
school at Keesler Air Force Base, Miss. We were getting
ready for physical training and we all got called into the
dorm charge of quarters or CQ room. That’s when they
turned the TV on and showed us the news. Minutes later,

Name: Senior Airman Tadd Ragsdale
Unit/job title: 86th Medical Squadron aerospace
medical technician
Hometown: Mobile, Ala.
Joined the Air Force: January 2006
What impact did Sept. 11 have on you joining the
military? If I could have been able to join the military
during Sept. 11, I definitely would have, but I wasn’t
old enough.
Where were you on Sept. 11? In third-period Spanish

we saw the second tower get hit.
What were your first thoughts? It was a shocking
moment. We were all confused; we weren’t sure if it
was training or real world. After discovering it was real,
I first thought of my family – my mother specifically. I
knew she had clients all over New Jersey, New York and
Pennsylvania, and she took the train quite often. I got on
the phone as soon as I could and checked on my family.
My mother was sleeping and wasn’t aware of the situation. It was a huge relief.
How many times have you deployed and to where? I
have not deployed yet. But, I have been to remote areas
like South Korea (Kunsan) and Soto Cano Air Base,
Honduras, each for one year.

class my freshman year at Crystal Lake South High
School in Illinois.
What were your first thoughts? Disbelief and anger.
How many times have you deployed and to where?
I have deployed to South East Asia on a humanitarian
mission on the U.S. Navy hospital ship, USNS Mercy,
in the summer of 2008. We went to the Republic of the
Philippines, Vietnam, the Republic of Singapore, East
Timor and Papua New Guinea to administer medical
services to people in those countries.
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‘Steel Knights’ return to Mannheim
Bleachers overflow as
Soldiers are welcomed
home from Iraq
Story and photo by
Spc. Adrienne Killingsworth
18th Military Police Brigade Public Affairs
MANNHEIM, Germany — With the bleachers
in Coleman Gym on Coleman Barracks overflowing with friends, family and fellow Soldiers ready
to welcome them back, the 51st Transportation
Company, 28th Transportation Battalion returned
to Mannheim, Germany, Aug. 28 after serving a
15-month tour in Iraq.
The primary missions of the “Steel Knights” in
Iraq included convoy security escorts and transportation missions in support of Operation Iraqi
Freedom.
Since the 51st Trans. Co.’s deployment to
Iraq in June 2008, the Army has scaled back the
length of tours in Iraq. Units supporting OIF after
August 2008 now deploy for 12 months. The
Steel Knights were one of the last units given a
15-month tour.
Maj. Nicole Heumphreus, 28th Trans. Bn.
commander, said it is tough on Soldiers and their
families after returning from a 15-month deployment.
“Now comes the most difficult part of your
deployment – the next 60 days,” she said. “Take

Soldiers from the 51st Transportation Company, 28th Transportation Battalion, march in to the welcome sight of friends, family
and fellow Soldiers upon their return to Mannheim after a 15-month deployment to Iraq in support of Operation Iraqi Freedom.
The 51st Trans. Co. Soldiers were welcomed back during a ceremony at Coleman Gym on Coleman Barracks Aug. 28.

care of yourselves; take care of one another.”
Major Heumphreus acknowledged the long
wait friends and families endured while waiting for this reunion, and also said 18 days of
rest and relaxation does not make up for the 15
months apart. Major Heumphreus also made sure
to emphasize the importance of the Soldiers’
gradual integration back into their regular lives.
The Soldiers of the 51st Trans. Co. will begin

transitioning themselves back into the Mannheim
community during a mandatory 60-day reintegration period.
This reintegration, however, will be only one
of many transitions these Soldiers will face in the
coming months. The 51st Trans. Co. will shortly
be reassigned to the 16th Sustainment Brigade
stationed in Bamberg, Germany, as a part of the
deactivation of the 28th Trans. Bn.

Photos by Melissa Wolff

18th CSSB returns home from Iraq
ABOVE: Families welcome home Headquarters and Headquarters Company, 18th Combat Sustainment Support
Battalion, 16th Sustainment Brigade Aug. 29 in Grafenwöhr, Germany. The 18th CSSB, a subordinate battalion under
the Kaiserslautern-based 21st Theater Sustainment Command, provided command and control for a combat service
support mission that supported more than 15,000 Soldiers, Sailors, Airmen and Marines in Northern Iraq. LEFT: Chief
Warrant Officer 2 Charles Byrd embraces his wife Jodie and his children at a redeployment ceremony Aug. 29. The
children decorated and donned shirts with personal messages and photos for the occasion.
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AFAFRICA helps Nigerian C-130 fly again
by Tech. Sgt. Alec Lloyd
17th Air Force Public Affairs
A group of active duty Air Force and
Tennessee Air National Guard members
recently helped restore one of Nigeria’s
C-130 transport aircraft to flying condition as part of an ongoing military-tomilitary engagement between 17th Air
Force (U.S. Air Forces Africa) and the
West African nation.
Lt. Col. David MacKenzie, deputy
director of 17th Air Force’s plans and
programs directorate, visited Nigeria in
January along with members from the
Secretary of the Air Force International
Affairs, Africa Division (SAF/IARM)
and the C-130 System Program Office
(C-130 SPO) to lay the groundwork for
the visit.
From Aug. 16 to 29, he partnered with
a team of 12 maintainers from the 118th
Airlift Wing in Nashville, Tenn., to help
demonstrate and familiarize the Nigerian
Air Force maintainers with evaluating
and repairing one of Nigeria’s C-130H
transport aircraft. Currently, only one out
of Nigeria’s eight C-130s is available for
Photos by Lt. Col. David MacKenzie
service.
Master
Sgt.
Jim
Goostree,
a
member
of
the
Tennessee
Air
National
Guard’s
118th
Airlift
Wing,
examines
the
engine
of
a Nigerian C-130 as part
“The 118th has done a terrific job in
of the effort to restore the aircraft to flying condition. Once able to fly, it will go to a repair depot in Europe for a more extensive overhaul.
helping us partner with this key African
nation to build capacity to support African Union aircraft repair depot in Europe for a more exten- Jeanette, also of the 118th, said their Nigerian
and United Nations peacekeeping transport sive overhaul, and the Nigerians took advantage hosts have been excellent.
“They welcomed us with open arms, very corcapabilities,” Colonel MacKenzie said. “This is of the opportunity to learn as much as they could
dial and polite,” he said. “The majority of their
the biggest military-to-military exchange event from the 118th demonstrations.
“The 118th was perfect for this task as they are problem is that they need some formal training
we’ve done in 2009 and we couldn’t have done
it had the 118th not stepped up with not only the developing into an international training unit hav- and tools. Without tools, you can’t fix anything.”
In addition to the 118th, the mission drew
maintenance folks but with their own C-130H ing recently conducted training and visits with the
aircraft and crew providing the transport and Polish Air Force and their own growing C-130 upon two Air Force International Affairs officers, a civilian technician from the new business
Ravens to guard the aircraft.” He noted that the fleet,” Colonel MacKenzie added.
The Nigerians’ drive to learn impressed Senior office and 1st Lt. Dan Wilkenson, an aerospace
Airmen from the Volunteer State were themselves
Master Sgt. David West, a flightline supervisor composites engineer from the 330th Aircraft
volunteers.
Sustainment Group out of Robbins Air Force
The mission was primarily to demonstrate pro- with the 118th.
“They want to know everything we can teach Base, Ga. Lieutenant Wilkenson’s expertise was
peller and engine change procedures in order to
render the C-130 airworthy enough to fly to an them,” he said. “They want to learn and they want critical in setting the stage to render the additional
Nigerian C-130 aircraft ready to enter Program
to work.”
The Nigerian C-130 fleet Depot Maintenance.
“The biggest challenge we have so far is part
dates from the mid-1980s and
has not been upgraded since and tool availability,” Lieutenant Wilkenson said.
then. Sergeant West said this “If we have to replace something, we pretty much
is where the continuity of the have to can it from another aircraft instead of
Air National Guard really drawing it from supply, which is a lengthy process.”
comes in handy.
He also noted that there was a shortage of
“There’s hardly anyone here
with less than 20 years experi- safety equipment and larger tools such as engine
ence,” he said. “That means stands, making what would otherwise be fairly
you can always ask one of the simple repairs much more complex.
Despite all of the obstacles, the event has been
guys ‘remember when we had
a problem like this?’ and odds so successful that the Nigerian chief of air staff
are you’ve experienced it, initiated talks during the event to repair a second
either on the military or civil- aircraft as soon as possible.
“I’m really glad to be here,” Chief Jeanette
ian side. Someone who had
only worked on the J-model said. “This has been a good experience for both
Master Sgt. Christopher May, of the Tennessee Air National Guard, helps to restore one
would be completely lost on sides and we hope to come back again when they
of Nigeria's C-130 transport aircraft to flying condition as part of an ongoing militarylaunch this aircraft to fly to the depot and start
to-military engagement between 17th Air Force (U.S. Air Forces Africa) and the West this.”
Chief Master Sgt. Tony work on the second one.”
African nation.
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AGOS helps NATO train Estonian,
Swedish troops for deployment
kind of dry. It was good
to have someone with
more experience commenting on it and highlighting things.”
Two Estonian air force
Royal Air
Force
members and a Swedish
Squadron Leader Keven
army ranger spent a week
Gambold, from the ISAF
in pre-deployment briefCell, facilitated this
ings, computer simulaendeavor, which is the
tion and field training
first of classes they plan
as forward air controlto do four times a year
lers thanks to the joint
with the USAFE AGOS
efforts of the staff at
to provide additional reitthe U.S. Air Forces in
erative training to FACs
Europe Air Ground
of nations that want to
Operations School and
contribute to internationthe International Security
al operations but may not
Assistance Force Cell
have the means to proat NATO Allied Air
vide the latest equipment
Component Command
and procedures.
Headquarters.
“We got knowledge of
The briefings took
Courtesy photos
what’s going on in theplace from Aug. 17 to 21
Tech. Sgt. Nicholas Picoc (right), who is in charge of training and evaluations at the U.S. Air Forces in Europe Air Ground ater now,” said Junior
at Ramstein.
Operations School, briefs international forward air controllers on upgrades to the ROVER III, a kit that mainly consists of a
The FACs, known to tactical laptop, antennas, cables and other items used to receive live video feed from aircraft during close air support Sgt. David Mellov, of the
the U.S. military as joint operations. Two Estonian air force members and a Swedish army ranger spent a week in pre-deployment briefings, computer Estonian air force. “And
terminal attack control- simulation and field training prior to deployment thanks to the joint efforts of the staff at the USAFE AGOS and the to get training from guys
who have been there and
lers, are responsible for International Security Assistance Force Cell at NATO Allied Air Component Command Headquarters.
calling in air strikes during close air classroom environment and practice rules of engagement and intelligence done the job, has been an excellent
with the simulators on some of the for ISAF operations in Afghanistan, experience with the U.S. The relasupport operations.
Lt. Col. Tony Forkner, USAFE newest equipment and procedures.” where the FACs will be deploying in tionship with the instructors was
perfect, and the training was absoTo add to the academics, the coming months.
AGOS commander, offered his facil“A very important part we went lutely important.”
ities, equipment and staff to help the FACs spent a day at a range in
Swedish army ranger Capt.
NATO CC-Air Ramstein ISAF Cell Grostenquin, France, where they through was SPINS (special instrucTimothy
Walsh said the training was
tions)
tests
for
Afghanistan,”
said
had
the
chance
to
call
in
simulated
prepare them for deployment.
“We’re giving them the oppor- air strikes with real A-10, Alpha jet Estonian air force 2nd Lt. Evo Koiv. well run.
“It was more than any expecta“Most of it was (previously) given
tunity to practice in simulator and F-16 aircraft.
The FACs had the opportunity to on a CD, but when I read it, it was tions I had,” he said.
scenarios and provide equipment
which some of the nations may not set up the ROVER III kit
have at home (station) for hands- and download live aircraft
on instruction but may encounter video feeds to see exactdownrange,” Colonel Forkner said. ly what the pilots saw
“Partnering to win today’s fight is during the CAS training
operations. They were
one of USAFE’s priorities.”
Tech. Sgt. Nicholas Picoc, who is also able to work with
in charge of training and evaluations U.S. Army Joint Fires
at the USAFE AGOS, showed the Observer students from
FACs upgrades to the ROVER III, a the USAFE AGOS, who
kit that mainly consists of a tactical relayed targeting data by
laptop, antennas, cables and other radio to the FACs for their
items used to receive live video simulated attacks to pracfeed from aircraft during close air tice how CAS operations
are currently employed in
support operations.
“These guys are already qualified theater.
In
agreement
FACs,” Sergeant Picoc said. “Our
the
hands-on
intent is to get them familiar with all with
training
the new stuff that has come out in fundamental
the last couple of years so that when provided by the USAFE
they see new equipment it’s not in a AGOS, the NATO ISAF
Tech. Sgt. Nicholas Picoc (right), who is in charge of training and evaluations at the U.S. Air Forces in
combat situation. They’ve gotten to Cell educated and test- Europe Air Ground Operations School, assists international forward air controllers with the assembly of the
sit down and talk about things in a ed the FACs on current ROVER III.
by Master Sgt.
Corey Clements
USAFE Public Affairs
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Vogelweh
Elementary
School students Jasmine
Defreitas,
Shelby Joslin
and Dalaney
Manning
prepare to
enter the
building
Sept. 8 on
their first day
of kinder
garten at VES.

Show your school spirit by submitting photos to the KA! Send all school photos to
editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com. Make sure all photos are high resolution
(300 dpi) in jpg or tif format.
Also make sure to include first and last names of
everyone in the photo, where and when the photo was taken, the name of the school,
what is going on in the photo and the name of the photographer.
All photos are run on a space-available basis.
Photo by Agnes Gonzales

Photos by Sharon Emerling

ABOVE: First grade teacher Julie Wittenberg meets her new students and their
parents at the annual Landstuhl Elementary/Middle School Welcome Back
Picnic Sept. 4. The first day of school allowed the students to catch up with
friends and meet their new teachers. RIGHT: Students, parents and teachers
from Landstuhl Elementary/ Middle School gather to find their class schedules. During the first day of school, the Parent Teacher Student Association
provided food for everyone. It was a great way to welcome in the new school
year.

Venturing Crew 21

Venturing Crew 21 hosts an open house from
6 to 8 p.m. Thursday on the north-east side of
Donnelly Park. Venturing Crew 21 is a group that
gives youth in the KMC positive experiences to
help them mature and prepare them to become
responsible and caring adults. The group manages
this by taking part in exciting and meaningful
activities, such as camping inside local castles,
horseback riding, snowboarding in the winter
and visiting European museums and historic
sights. Venturing Crew 21 meets from 6:30 to
8:30 p.m. the first three Thursdays in the month at
the Ramstein Youth Center.
For more information, contact Dave Sears at
VenturingCrew21@gmail.com.

Sesame Street experience

The Sesame Street/United Service Organizations
experience will take place at 1:30, 3:30 and
6:30 p.m. Sept. 23 in Hangar 1, Bldg. 2210.
Doors open 30 minutes prior to showtime.
The event is free for military members and
their families. For tour information, visit www.
sesamestreet.org/TLC and www.uso.org.
Tickets can be picked up at the Ramstein and

Vogelweh child development centers, community centers, youth centers, and at the Kapaun,
Ramstein and Vogelweh School Age Services.

call a local UMUC Europe field representative
at 314-370-6762 or (0)6221-3780, or visit www.
ed.umuc.edu.

Tutoring

Dental assisting program

SKIESUnlimited offers tutoring for children
entering kindergarten through 12th grade from
3:30 to 5 p.m. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays
during the school year or by appointment.
For more information, call central enrollment at
493-4516/4122 or 0631-3406-4516/4122.

GEM program available

University of Maryland University College
Europe announces it is a full participant in the Air
Force General Education Mobile program and
is offering guaranteed GEM blocks of instruction every session – on-site or online – to ensure
Airmen can earn their Community College of
the Air Force degree at any time. The program
enables Airmen to sign up for their general
education requirements in a single block of
courses from the same university, providing
greater educational continuity and faster completion of a degree.
For more information about the program,

The Ramstein Dental Clinic starts the next
American Red Cross Dental Assisting Volunteer
Program Nov. 2. The program is seven months,
full time. This program is open to dependant
ID card holders with a high school diploma or
equivalent. There will be a mass briefing at 3 p.m.
Oct. 6 in the Ramstein Dental Clinic waiting area.
Information, applications and interview slots will
be given out.
For more information, contact Sherry Rivera at
sherry.rivera@ramstein.af.mil.

Teacher certification testing

U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s education
centers host PRAXIS I and II Teacher Certification
Testing at 8 a.m. Nov. 18 at the education center,
Bldg. 285 and 286 on Rhine Ordnance Barracks.
Registration is required and must be done by
noon Sept. 30. To register, call the test examiner
Krystle King at 493-2593 or 0631-3406 or e-mail
krystle.a.king@eur.army.mil.
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Is there something happening in the KMC that you want
to share with the community? Send your “Around the
KMC” photos to editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com with
“AKMC” in the subject line. Make sure all photos are high
resolution (300 dpi) and in jpg or tif format. Be sure to also
include first and last names of everyone in the photo, the
name of the photographer, when the photo was taken and
a brief description of what is happening in the photo.

Evacuating casualties
Navy Fleet Command Master Chief Roy Maddocks, Jr. (second
from left), U.S. European Command's senior enlisted adviser,
observes Soldiers from the 21st Theater Sustainment Command
simulate evacuating a casualty during a training mission
Sept. 2 on Panzer Kaserne. Chief Maddocks' visit and tour of
the 21st TSC provided him a snapshot of the support Europe's
only sustainment command provides to warfighters assigned
to the European area of operations.
Photo by Sgt. Frank Sanchez III

Photo by Staff Sgt. Jocelyn Rich

17th AF commander delivers fifth J-model
Maj. Gen. Ronald R. Ladnier, 17th Air Force commander, delivers a new C-130J to the 86th Airlift Wing on Ramstein Sept. 3. As a force provider for the AFRICOM theater, the wing, its aircraft and crews
have opened up new airlift possibilities for 17th AF. The C-130J, with its extended range and greater hauling capacity, is well suited to the region, where runways and infrastructure are separated
by greater distances than other parts of the world. “Seventeenth AF looks forward to the opportunity to team up with 3rd AF and the 86th AW, when able, to meet the very challenging demands of
the African continent, and I’m excited that I was able to help usher in this new airlifter and look forward to a strong future partnership,” General Ladnier said. This is the fifth C-130J to be delivered
from the factory at Marietta, Ga.
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Membership costs $40 for
families and $25 for singles.
For more information, visit
www.kwpskiclub.com.
The KMC 1st Four has
organized some events for
September. KMC 1st Four
and AADD are looking for Airmen volunteers who want to help save lives and have a
good time while doing it. KMC 1st Four sponsors a bake
sale from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday in front of the Ramstein
MPF. Proceeds will directly help fund future events. KMC
1st Four Hosts Give Parents a Break Night Sept. 19. This
will be an evening of fun and will be a safe environment for
parents to drop their children off for a few hours so they can
maybe catch a movie or just some rest and relaxation.
USAG Kaiserslautern FMWR hosts the military
singing contest “Operation Rising Star” at 6:30 p.m.
Sept. 27 at the Kazabra Club. The show will be open to all
ID cardholders. Tickets will be available at the door for $2.
The contest is open to all active-duty, Reservists and family members. To compete, go to www.mwrgermany.com to
download the registration form and rules. Closed auditions
will be held at 1 p.m. Sept. 19 at the Kazabra Club. For
more information, call 483-6626 or 0631-3406-6626.
The Ramstein Commissary hosts a September
Case Lot Sale Sept. 25 to 27. Customers can save up to
50 percent on diapers, paper goods and much more.
Kazabra Club hosts Extreme Crazy Cash Bingo
from 3 to 7 p.m. Sunday. More than $13,500 will be won.
Play the Early Bird Bonanza game at 2 p.m. Doors open
at 1 p.m. and the free buffet begins at 2 p.m. For more
information, visit www.mwrgermany.com or call 489-7261
or 0631-536-7261.
The Kaiserslautern Library at Landstuhl and the
Landstuhl Community Club will team up to bring you
an evening of independent and foreign films. Shows will
start at 6 p.m. Popcorn and refreshments will be available.
Upcoming shows: • Wednesday – “Something Like Happiness” by Bohdan Slama (Czech with English subtitles).
• Sept. 30 – “Noise” by Matthew Saville (in English). For
more information, visit www.mwrgermany.com or call
486-7322 or 06371-86-7322.
The Landstuhl Community Club hosts the Championship Round of the Texas Hold ‘Em Tournament
Sept. 25. Contact the club for eligibility requirements. Prize
winnings of $7,000 will be awarded. For more information,
visit www.mwrgermany.com or call 486-7244 or 0637186-7244.
Enjoy a fun evening of chess at 5 p.m. Sept. 23 at the
Kaiserslautern Library on Landstuhl (Bldg. 3810). For more
information, visit www.mwrgermany.com or call 486-7322
or 06371-86-7322.
The Kaiserslautern Library at Landstuhl (Bldg.
3810) will host a full day of scrapbooking from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Sept. 19. All the basic materials will be provided.
Bring four to five photos to work with. For more information,
visit www.mwrgermany.com or call 486-7322 or 0637186-7322.
KMC Onstage will hold auditions for “Lost in Yonkers” at 7 p.m. Monday and Tuesday at the KMC Onstage
Theater located in Bldg. 3232 on Kleber Kaserne. Two young
men (ages 13 to 17), two men (ages 30 to 40) and one
“crotchety” old grandmother are needed. Audition materials
will be provided. Shows are scheduled for Oct. 30 and 31
and Nov. 6, 7, 13 and 14. For more information, visit www.
mwrgermany.com or call 483-6626 or 0631-411-6626.
The Kaiserslautern Community Activities Center is
holding a chess tournament from 1 to 5 p.m. Saturday.
This free event is open to all ID cardholders and guests. For

September
Mark your calendar

U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s Army Community Service Information and Referral Program
hosts a Community Information Forum at 1 p.m.
Oct. 7 at Armstrong’s Club. The forum is a monthly outline
that provides information on various programs, agencies
and organizations within the KMC. It is open to the entire
community. For details, call Ute Nickstadt at 493-4093 or
0631-3406-4093.
A POW/MIA remembrance ceremony with wreathlaying will be held at 4 p.m. Sept. 18 behind the Ramstein
Officers’ Club.
The annual Ramstein and KMC Retiree Appreciation Day will take place starting at 9 a.m. Sept. 25 at
the Ramstein Officers’ Club. Retirees, wives, widows and
military members due to retire in the next six months are
invited to attend. Representatives from various base agencies will provide services and information of interest to the
retiree community.
An auction of signed sports memorabilia and movie
and TV items will be held Oct. 16 at Club E. Doors open at
5 p.m. and live bidding starts at 6. Payments of cash, check
and annual deduction from a paycheck will be accepted.
All donations will go to a CFC charity. For more information,
call 480-3156.
There will be a breast cancer awareness 5K run/
walk starting at 9 a.m. Oct. 17 at Landstuhl Regional Medical Center. Registration takes place from 8 to 8:45 a.m.
at the PT track near Gate 4. The first 200 registrants will
receive a free T-shirt. The run/walk is open to all Department of Defense ID cardholders. Medals will be awarded.
The 86th MDS Booster Club will donate $1 per registrant to
the Susan G. Komen foundation.
The Kaiserslautern Landstuhl Spouses Association presents Oktoberfest at 6 p.m. Tuesday at the
Ramstein Officers’ Club. Bavarian clothing will be available for purchase and spouses are invited. A buffet dinner
will be available for $15. Make your reservation online at
klsa_reservations@yahoo.com. For more information, visit
www.klsagapevine.org.
The Ramstein Commissary celebrates Hispanic
Heritage Month from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Sept. 23 at
the commissary. There will be live performances, a guest
speaker and free food samples.
The 86th Dental Squadron is holding a mouthguard
clinic from 8 a.m. to noon Saturday at the Ramstein Dental Clinic, Bldg. 301. The walk-in clinic is for kids involved
in contact sports. Impressions will be taken and boil-andbite mouthguards will be available for smaller children. For
more information, call 479-2693/2279 or 06371-462693/2279.
There will be a charity concert with the German
Army Band 300 Thursday at the Burgherrenhalle, Forststrasse 2a, in Kaiserslautern/Hohenecken. Entrance starts
at 7 p.m. and the concert begins at 8. Tickets cost €8
when booked in advance and €10 at the box office. The
concert will benefit the German Red Cross. To book tickets, call 0631-800-9313 or go to the Red Cross office at
Augustastrasse 16-24 in Kaiserslautern.
The Kaiserslautern West Pfalz Ski Club hosts a
membership picnic from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday at
the Seewoog Park in Miesenbach. Food and drinks are free.
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ROSC Welfare Bazaar
The 45th annual Ramstein Officers’ Spouses’
Club Welfare Bazaar takes place next weekend
with plenty of opportunities to shop, eat and be
entertained! Doors open at noon Thursday.
2009 ROSC Bazaar schedule
(Schedule may change)
Thursday
Ramstein Elementary School kindergarten
Kaiserslautern High School and Ramstein
High School cheer
RHS choir
Teacher’s Edition musical group
Sept. 18
KHS band
Puddin’ Pants
Brucker & Friends
Puddin’ Pants
Sept. 19
noon to 1 p.m. – Irish Dancers
1 to 1:30 p.m. – Okinawa Goju Ryu Karate
1:30 to 2 p.m. – Vogelweh Gospel Choir
6 to 6:30 p.m. – Country Western music
Visit www.ramstein-bazaar.org for more.

more information, call 483-6500 or 0631-411-6500.
Armstrong’s Club hosts Salsa Night takes place
from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturday and Sept. 26. This free event
features a live DJ, margarita bar and free finger food. For
more information, call 0631-354-9986.
The Kaiserslautern Library (Bldg. 3810 on Landstuhl) will host Pokemon Day from noon to 3 p.m. Saturday. For more information, visit www.mwrgermany.com or
call 486-7322 or 06371-86-7322.
The Kaiserslautern Community Activities Center is
holding a chess tournament from 1 to 5 p.m. Sept. 12.
This free event is open to all ID card holders and guests. For
more information, call 483-6500, 0631-411-6500 or visit
www.mwrgermany.com.

Meetings

The KMC Adoption Support Group meets at 7 p.m.
the third Tuesday of every month at the Landstuhl
Health and Wellness Center, Bldg. 3722 on Landstuhl. The
group meets the needs of adoptive parents, adopting parents and adoptive children through education and research.
Inquiries about adoption are welcome through the group’s
Web site at www.usadopteurope.com.
Cards For A Cause Club will meet from 11 a.m. to
7 p.m. Wednesday at the Ramstein Community Center
atrium to make cards and mini-scrapbooks for wounded
warriors to send out to family and friends. Membership is open to all ID card holders, and children under 18
must be accompanied by an adult. For more information,
contact Phyllis Jachowski pejachowski@juno.com.
The Kaiserslautern Library on Landstuhl (Bldg.
3810) will hold a book club meeting at 6:15 p.m.
Sept. 23. This month’s book is “Siddartha” by Hermann
Hesse. The book club is open to the public; no pre-registration is necessary. Book club books may be checked out
at the circulation desk. For more information, visit www.
mwrgermany.com or call 486-7322 or 06371-86-7322.
KMC Mom2Mom Breast feeding Support Group
meets from 9:30 to 11 a.m. the third Wednesday of the
month at the Ramstein North Chapel conference room. For
more information, e-mail help@kmcmom2mom.org or visit
www.kmcmom2mom.org.
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Classes and training

Courtesy photo

FluMist vaccinations are now available on a walk-in basis at Landstuhl
Regional Medical Center. The traditional flu shot will be ready in midOctober.

FluMist available
now in the KMC
Traditional flu shot available in October
FluMist seasonal inﬂuenza vaccinations are now available
in the KMC, said ofﬁcials at Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center.
FluMist, an inﬂuenza vaccine in nasal spray form, will
be the vaccine of choice for those ages 2 to 49. FluMist is
available to walk-in patients at:
• LRMC Allergy and Immunization Clinic (Ward 11D)
from 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday.
• LRMC Pediatric Clinic (Ward 9A) from 1 to 3 p.m.
weekdays, except Tuesdays.
• Kleber Clinic, beginning Tuesday, from 3 to 5 p.m.
Tuesdays and from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesdays.
• LRMC Health Fair on Thursday from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at
LRMC in the Heaton Auditorium.
The more traditional ﬂu shot, which is expected to be
available in mid-October, will still be administered to those
who are younger (6 months to 2 years old) those older than
49 and those for whom FluMist is not recommended, such as
pregnant women, people with asthma and active wheezing,
or those with long-term medical conditions.
It takes about two weeks for your body to build immunity
to the virus, so sooner is better than later to receive your vaccination, said Col. Theresa Moser, chief of the Force Health
Protection Ofﬁce, Europe Regional Medical Command.
Colonel Moser has oversight of this year’s immunization
program.
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention publishes
guidelines for inﬂuenza vaccinations, and the Army will follow those guidelines in its annual campaign.
For more general information on inﬂuenza and the beneﬁts
of receiving the annual vaccination, visit the CDC’s Web site
at www.cdc.gov/ﬂu/protect/keyfacts.htm.
Members of the active force can expect to receive information about ﬂu vaccinations from their units. Other beneﬁciaries should watch for announcements about local vaccination programs in their garrison newspapers and local AFN
afﬁliates in the coming weeks, or contact their clinic for
instructions.
(Courtesy of LRMC Public Affairs)

All newly reporting personnel must have
a housing in-briefing within two working
days of arrival. The main housing office on
Vogelweh will conduct the in-briefings at 9 a.m.
Monday through Thursdays and on a walk-in
basis on Fridays, except when the office is closed
for holidays, command functions and the second
Tuesday of every month because of training. For
more information, call 489-7642.
Learn the basics of Microsoft Word with
a free introductory class at the Kaiserslautern Library, Bldg. 3810 on Landstuhl. No registration
is required. Classes will be held 11 a.m. Tuesday and 6 p.m. Sept. 29. For more information,
visit www.mwrgermany.com or call 486-7322 or
06371-86-7322.
SKIESUnlimited is now offering a sixweek photography class for children ages
8 to 18. Learn photography from a professional
photographer with 30 years experience every
Tuesday from 5 to 6 p.m. (for 8- to 12-year-olds)
and 6 to 7 p.m. (for 13- to 18-year-olds). Classes cost $50 per session. For more information,
contact Central Enrollment at 493-4516/4122,
0631-3406-4516/4122 or by visiting www.
mwrgermany.com.
The Kaiserslautern Transition Center
hosts a briefing on Career Status Bonus
Wednesday in Bldg. 3245 on Kleber Kaserne.
This class is for Soldiers who reach the 15-year
mark and are eligible for a $30,000 bonus. To
register, call 483-7071 or 0631-411-7071.
The U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern
education centers hosts Post-9/11 GI Bill
Briefings for Soldiers and family members from
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Thursday and Sept. 24 at the
education center, Bldg. 286 on Rhine Ordnance
Barracks. Eligibility and transferability to family
members will be discussed. For more information, call the LRMC education center at 4866797 or 06371-86-6797 or the ROB education
center at 493-2588 or 0631-3406-2588.
SKIESUnlimited and the Kaiserslautern
Library at Landstuhl offer “Introduction to
Newspaper” class for youth in sixth to eighth
grade. This six week class will introduce students
to topics such as news and sports writing, editing and newspaper composition and layout. The
class costs $15 and will be held Mondays from
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until Oct. 19. For more information, visit www.
mwrgermany.com or call Central Enrollment at
493-4516 or 0631-3406-4516.
SKIESUnlimited and the Kaiserslautern
Library at Landstuhl offer “Mysteries at the
Library” class for youth in first to fifth grade.
Solve a new mystery each week and learn how
to use the resources available through the library.
This six week class costs $15 and will be held
Tuesdays until Oct. 20. For more information, visit
www.mwrgermany.com or call Central Enrollment
at 493-4516 or 0631-3406-4516.
The Employee Assistance ProgramSubstance Abuse Training for all Department of Army civilians scheduled for Thursday
at the Landstuhl Learning Center has been
canceled. Training is available online at www.
bw.eur.army.mil. For details, call Heather Robinson at 486-1710 or 06371-86-1710 or e-mail
heather.a.robinson1@us.army.mil.
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s
Chaplain’s Office family life chaplain
hosts a Single Parent Focus Group at noon
Sept. 30 in the Kirchberg Room at Landstuhl
Regional Medical Center. Registration is required
and must be made by Sept. 25 by either calling 493-4098 or 0631-3406-4098 or e-mailing
mirna.oceguera@eur.army.mil.
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s
Equal Opportunity Office hosts Prevention
of Sexual Harassment Refresher Training
from 9 to 10 a.m. Thursday in the Learning Center, Bldg. 3718 on Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center. POSH Refresher Training is also available
online at https://secure.newmedialearning.com/
psh/usarmyimage/index.htm.

Chapel news

AWANA is a Bible-centered children and
youth ministry provided through the base chapel for students in preschool through high school.
AWANA takes place from 2 to 4 p.m. Sundays at
the Ramstein Youth Center.
Ramadan began Aug. 22 and lasts for
29 to 30 days, based on the Lunar Calendar.
During Ramadan, there will be programs held
at sunset, breaking of the daily fast, congregational prayers, devotionals and worship and
midnight congregational prayers. For more
information, call 480-1947/5753.

U.S. Army Health Clinic on Kleber extends hours
The U.S. Army Health Clinic-Kaiserslautern Pharmacy on Kleber Kaserne has
extended its hours. It is now open from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday. The
one-hour increase was implemented Aug. 31 to provide better service for those who
can only get away from work during their lunch hour.
Customers are still encouraged to utilize the Tricare Online prescription reﬁll
service at www.tricareonline.com/welcome.do or the Central European automated
phone-in reﬁll service as a time-saver by calling 483-1750 or 0631-411-1750.
Requests for reﬁlls can be placed and picked up the next duty day after 9 a.m.
If you have no more reﬁlls left on your prescription, call the Kleber Pharmacy at
483-6099 or 0631-411-6099 for a telephone consult. Your provider will then renew
your prescription within three business days or will call you to discuss your care.
Pharmacies can only ﬁll prescriptions that have valid reﬁlls remaining. In the interest
of safety, if you have expired medications or are simply no longer taking medications, you may bring them to the pharmacy for proper disposal.
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GREETINGS, from Page 1

bers stationed in the areas who will be in Germany
during the holidays are eligible to send holiday
greetings back home.
Holiday greetings must be sent to relatives.
By the hometown news deﬁnition, a relative is
by law and by blood. Fiances are not considered
relatives.
Last year, the news team recorded 2,254 greetings in Europe, 416 of which were recorded in the
KMC, said Erich Schwab, JHNS chief of radio
production.
“A couple of million people a day see these
greetings,” said Mr. Schwab, who will be this
year’s European team chief. “If you record a
greeting, the chances are it’s going to air.”
Mr. Schwab added that news teams will shoot
about 10,000 greetings this year, and more than
95 percent of those will get on the air. Family
members getting to see their loved ones living
overseas on their TV sets is what the Holiday
Greetings Program is all about, said Kris Grogan,
who was last year’s European team chief.
“I don’t know how many phone calls I get
from crying parents saying ‘thank you because
I haven’t been able to see my son or daughter in
the past year or two years,’” he said. “It means a
lot to them.”
What To Wear
Active-duty members must be in uniform and
civilians should be in appropriate attire.
“If you’re in Germany sending a holiday greeting back home, I wouldn’t be in shorts and tank
tops because you want it to look like it’s almost
fall here,” Mr. Grogan said. “But if you want to
wear something that screams your location or you
are from Green Bay and want to wear your cheese
hat, go for it.”
Both Mr. Schwab and Mr. Grogan said props
are more than welcome. Santa’s hats, a favorite
college or professional team sweater, Christmas
attire, banners and even pets are welcome.
What To Bring
Bringing an address book along is a safe bet,
but Mr. Schwab said all they need is to know who
you are and the area code of where your greeting
is going.
A telephone number will also help the TV and
radio stations stateside contact family members
to let them know their greeting is going to be on
the air.
What To Say
Participants need to say ﬁve things within the
greeting: who they are, where they are, who the
greeting is going to, where they are and some
sort of holiday message. There is no maximum
or minimum time length on greetings. The best
greetings are about 10 to 15 seconds long, Mr.
Schwab said.
Family members must be accompanied by
their sponsors, unless he or she is deployed. A
civilian family member, a husband or wife, can
make a greeting if the military family member is
deployed, TDY or in the hospital, but they have
to mention the deployment of the active-duty
member.

Staff Sgt. Frank Breeland, from the 357th Air and Missile Defense Detachment, his wife, Martina, and their 18-month-old male
German Shepherd, Prinz, participate in the Hometown News Holiday Greeting Program last year at the Java Cafe on Rhine
Ordnance Barracks. The Joint Hometown News Service from San Antonio will again have a camera team in the KMC starting
Thursday to record holiday greetings for broadcast on local stateside TV and radio stations in all 50 states and U.S. territories.

Family members can also make a greeting
to their military relative while on deployment,
provided they are going to be there during the
holidays.
When Does It Air?
Television and radio stations will normally
begin running greetings on Thanksgiving Day
and continue through New Year’s Day.
“Don’t say ‘Happy Thanksgiving’ in the greetings because it dates it right away, especially
when it airs on Christmas Eve,” Mr. Schwab said.
“But feel free to say ‘Merry Christmas,’ ‘Happy
Hanukkah,’ ‘Happy New Year’ or wish families
members a happy birthday if it falls during the
holiday season.”
The Process
Depending upon where you’re stationed, there
is a good chance there will be waiting lines.
Lunch time and after work are normally prime
times, so if you can break away for a few minutes
during mid morning or mid afternoon, you can
avoid the wait.
When customers come to do the tapings, they
will ﬁll out a form for every greeting they plan to
do. A member of the hometown news crew veriﬁes the information on the forms and gives them
a small brieﬁng.
When it’s time, one of the crew members
will escort participants to the camera, give them
another quick brief, place microphones on them
and start recording the greeting.
When the teams return to San Antonio in
late October, Mr. Schwab said production will
run 24-hours-a-day, seven days a week. Video
and audio greetings are separated by state, and
in some of the more populated states such as
California, Texas, Florida and New York, stations will receive the tapes or DVDs based upon
region.
Mr. Schwab said many greetings will air multiple times during the holidays and usually on
more than one station.
Mr. Schwab said recorded holiday greetings

A member of the Joint Hometown News Service European news
team gives the cue for Staff Sgt. Gabriel and Megan Denny,
from the 435th Communications Squadron, to begin recording
their holiday greeting.

can be downloaded after Thanksgiving Day at
http://hq.afnews.af.mil/hometown/.
For more information, call the public affairs
ofﬁces at 486-8144 for the LRMC location, 4848104 for the Kleber and Panzer locations, 4934072 for the ROB and Vogelweh locations and
480-2458 for the Ramstein location.
You can view the teams’ schedule online at
www1.dmasa.dma.mil/hometown/master 2009
calendar v2.pdf. You also can follow the teams
on Twitter @hometownnews1.
(This article was compiled with information
from Rich Lamance at the Joint Hometown News
Service in San Antonio.)

The greetings will be taped at the
following times, dates and locations:
• From 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Thursday in front
of the dining facility on Landstuhl Regional
Medical Center.
• From 8 to 10 a.m. Sept. 18 at the Parade
Field on Panzer Kaserne.
• From 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Sept. 18 at the Kleber
Kaserne Dining Facility.
• From 4 to 7 p.m. Sept. 18 at the Java Cafe on
Rhine Ordnance Barracks.
• From 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sept. 19 at the
Vogelweh Military Complex Commissary.
• From 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sept. 22 and 23 at the
KMCC on Ramstein.
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Your submission must include the name of the
photographer, the date of the photo, first and last
names of those in the photo and location. Write
“Destinations” in the e-mail subject line.
E-mail to editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com.

Jon-Moses Robinson and his girlfriend Malisa Lutzi enjoy a day at the beach July 27 while
vacationing in Barcelona, Spain.
Courtesy photo

Courtesy photo

Photo by Ann Augustain

Photo by Eddie Aguilar

Ally, Mikayla and Emma Hensley stand together July 27 in front
of la Muralla de Avila, a walled city in Avila, Spain. Avila was the
birthplace of the girls’ grandmother, Nana Gigi.

Eve Augustain takes in the view of Cochem Castle
July 19 in Cochem, Germany. Cochem Castle stands on a
hill about 300 feet above the Mosel River.

From left, Ranja Juarez, Lia Weston and Misty
Poyce enjoy a day of shopping in March while
visiting San Marcus, Texas.

Senior Master
Sgt. Bruce
McKenzie and
his daughter
Jazlyn spend
a day at
Legoland in
Günzburg,
Germany.

Bradley
Thomas
takes in the
great view
July 4 while
on vacation
in Brugges,
Belgium.
Photo by Bradley Thomas

Courtesy photo
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Was ist Los?

ents “Souvenirs,”
with works by
Benjamin Britten,
Felix Mendelssohn
Bartholdy and Peter
Tschaikowsky, 8 p.m.
Thursday. Tickets
cost €10.
• “Pet Osip
Mandelstam,” a text
recitation with music,
5 p.m. Sept. 20. Tickets
cost €10.
• The German
State Philharmonic Rheinland-Pfalz presents
“Summer night dreams,” with works by Felix
Mendelssohn Bartholdy, Hector Berlioz and
Richard Strauss, 8 p.m. Sept. 24. Tickets cost
€14 to €21.
• Electronic Concert I with composers’ performances by Dieter Schnebel, Dieter Torkewitz
and Heiko Plan, 8 p.m. Sept. 26.
For details, call the office of arts at 0631-3651410, stop at the Kaiserslautern Tourist Office,
Fruchthallstrasse14 or visit www.fruchthalle.de.
Theodor-Zink-Museum, Steinstrasse 48,
Kaiserslautern:
• Jazz time in K-town with Alho/Kauppi Duo
from Finland, 8 p.m. today. Tickets cost €10.
For details, call the office of arts at
0631-365-1410.
Kaiserslautern, Volkspark (duck pond corner
of Donnersberger/Entersweiler Strasse):
• Final summer concert with
Kolpingkapelle
Deidesheim,” 11 a.m.
to 1 p.m. Sunday .
Admission is free.
Food and beverages
are available.
Stiftskirche,
Kaiserslautern:
• Accordeonissimo
presents a “Little
Market Music,” noon
Sept. 26. Admission
is free.

KMC cultural
highlights
Compiled by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The following is a list of performances and
events happening in the KMC and nearby.
Dates are subject to change.

Performing arts

Kammgarn Kaiserslautern:
• Locas In Love presents Indie pop rock,
8:30 p.m. today. Tickets cost €10.
• Eisregen presents death and black metal,
8 p.m. Saturday. Tickets cost €18.
• Burkard Webers Celloland performs
Avantgarde jazz, 8:30 p.m. Thursday.
Tickets cost €10.
• Angelika Express presents Indie pop punk
rock, 8:30 p.m. Sept. 18. Tickets cost €10.
• Ranajit Sengupta & Sandip Gosh perform
classic Indian music,
8 p.m. Sept. 20.
Tickets cost €10.
• The Corroborations
present a South African
dance show, 8 p.m.
Sept. 23. Tickets
cost € 10.
• The band
Killerpilze performs
funk, punk and pop
rock, 8 p.m. Sept. 25.
Tickets cost €18.
For more information, visit www.
kammgarn.de or
call 0631-365-2548.
Miscellaneous
Pfalztheater
• Kaiserslautern,
Kaiserslautern:
garden fair, 10 a.m.
• New season starts
to 7 p.m. daily. Tickets
Courtesy photo
with a theater fest
cost €6 for adults and
2 p.m. Saturday to
€3 for children. For
Picasso exhibition
1 a.m. Sunday. There
details and directions,
The Pfalzgalerie Museum in Kaiserslautern exhibits “Picasso
are guided tours of the
visit gartenschau-kl.de.
à la fraise,” displaying 26 graphics by Pablo Picasso
stage area, rehearsals,
Special events:
and presents new works of the Marianne and Heinrich
performances, chilLenhardt-Foundation until Nov. 1. Hours are from 11 a.m. to
Saturday and Sunday:
8 p.m. Tuesdays and from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesdays to
dren’s activities, food.
Crafting and painting
Sundays. For details, visit www.pfalzgalerie.de.
A costume auction is at
with children,
4 p.m.; an opening
1 to 5 p.m. in tent in
concert at 8 p.m.
Neumühlepark. Sunday: Worship services in
• “Don Giovanni,” an opera by Wolfgang
German, 11 a.m. and 5 p.m. in willow church;
Amadeus Mozart, 7:30 p.m. Sept. 19, 29, Oct. 2, Autumn Market features garden accessories, arts
7, 11, 16 and 18.
and crafts items and demonstrations, jewelry,
For more information, call 0631-3675-209 or
pumpkin food specialties, onion cake, wine,
visit www.pfalztheater.de.
cheese, bread, honey, ice-cream, vinegar, and
Fruchthalle Kaiserslautern:
more, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. around the flower hall.
• The German String Philharmonic presCactus Friends provide information on how to
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grow cactuses.
• Kaiserslautern, Day of Open Monument
under the motto “Historical buildings of enjoyment,” on Sunday: Stiftskirche opens noon to
5 p.m. with guided tours at 1 and 4 p.m.;
St. Martin’s Church, St, Martins-Patz 5, opens
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. with guided tours from 2:30 to
5 p.m.; Wadgasserhof, Steinstrasse 55, 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. with tour in historical costumes,
3:30 p.m.; Theodor-Zink-Museum, Steinstrasse
48, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. with guided tour at 3 p.m.;
Fruchthalle, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. with guided tour
at 11 a.m.; Irish House, Eselsfürth 11, opens
3 p.m.; Union Kino movie theater, Kerstrasse
24, 3 to 5:30 p.m.; guided tour at 2 p.m.
• Landstuhl, city fest, today through Sunday
• Heiligenmoschel, village carnival, Saturday
and Sunday
• Krickenbach, village carnival, Saturday and
Sunday
• Mackenbach, village carnival, Saturday
through Tuesday
• Katzweiler, village carnival, with parade,
Sunday
• Otterberg, fire station sponsors open house,
Sunday
• Niederkirchen-Morbach, plum butter
festival, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday
• Wörsbach, village carnival, Sunday
• Waldfischbach-Burgalben, potato fest,
Sunday
• Kirchheimbolanden, city fest, Saturday and
Sunday; parade 2 p.m. Sunday
• Rockenhausen, North Palatinate Autumn
Fest, today through Monday
• Bad Dürkheim, Wurstmarkt (wine fest and
carnival), today to Tuesday and Sept. 18 to 21
• Bellheim (south of Germersheim), potato
fest, today through Sunday
• Speyer, old town fest, today and Saturday
• Burrweiler (southwest of Edenkoben), fest
of new wine, today through Monday
• Gleiszellen-Gleishorbach (north of Bad
Bergzabern), wine fest, today through Monday
• Kirrweiler (south of Neustadt), wine
carnival, today through Tuesday
• Landau, autumn market with wine village,
Saturday to Sept. 21
• Traben-Trarbach/Mosel, wine market, today
through Sunday

Flea markets

• Kaiserslautern, Opel factory, Portal 1, 7 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Saturday
• Ramstein, Flurstrasse 4, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday
• Ramstein, Autokino, 7 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturday
• Ludwigshafen-Oggersheim, Dehner garden
center, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
• Mannheim, neuer Messplatz, Saturday

Antique markets

• Wiesbaden-Biebrich, Äppelallee (AdlerCenter) Sunday
• Saarbrücken, Grossmarkt, Am Römerkastell,
Sunday
• Landau-Queichheim, C+C Grosseinkauf,
Johannes-Kopp-Strasse 10, Sunday. For more
information, visit www.troedlerundsammeln.de.
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Bad Dürkheim hosts its 593rd Wurstmarkt, known as the biggest wine fest in Germany, today through Tuesday and Sept. 18 to 21.

Bad Dürkheim hosts annual wine fest
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

the event in the first part of the 19th century.
The main attractions of the fest are 36 little
wine tents called “Schubkärchler,” or wheelbarThe traditional “Wurstmarkt,” known as the rows, because vintners rolled wine barrels on
world’s biggest wine fest, starts today only 20 wheelbarrows up to Michelsberg hill to quench
miles east of Kaiserslautern. For the 593rd time, the pilgrims’ thirst in the 15th century.
Each year at the end of September, pilgrims
the event takes place in Bad Dürkheim on the
visited the little chapel
German Wine Street.
on top of the hill, which
The traditional wine fest
resulted in market activincludes a carnival that
ities with many vendors
each year lures more than
selling their goods on the
600,000 visitors from
hill and along the streets
throughout Germany and
leading up to the chapel.
Europe.
When church dignitaries
The event is celebrated
no longer accepted this
on the town’s fest grounds
type of pilgrimage, market
in two parts: from today
activities were relocated to
through Tuesday and from
the bottom of Michelsberg
Sept. 18 to 21. It features
a large amusement park The Wurstmarkt in Bad Dürkheim features a carnival, and the “sausage fair” was
with rides, food and candy fest tents and a wine village. It is open today through born.
Tuesday and Sept. 18 to 21.
While vendors lost in
booths, fest tents and a
wine village with wine tents. There will also be importance throughout the years, amusement featwo fireworks displays at 9 p.m. Tuesday and tures became more and more important. In 1830,
there was a circus, fire-eater, puppet theater, ridSept. 21.
The Wurstmarkt, or sausage fair, is more than ing school, showmen and musicians.
In 1910, city officials decided to celebrate
500 years old.
It received its name from the fact that early fest the fest earlier in September because of better
goers ate enormous amounts of sausage during weather. In 1926, the Wurstmarkt got extended by

a day, in 1951 by seven, and finally in 1965, the
fest was extended by eight days.
During World War II, the event didn’t take
place, and after the war, in 1947, a fall fest was
celebrated instead. In 1948, there was a fish market due to the lack of meat. Vendors sold fish
sandwiches and fish wurst. On top of that, each
visitor was allowed only one bottle of wine.
The first regular Wurstmarkt after the war took
place in 1949.
The fest officially starts at 5:30 p.m. today
with an opening parade leading from the Kurhaus
to the festival grounds. The festival grounds are
located near the “Dürkheimer Fass,” the biggest
wine barrel in the world that houses a restaurant.
It could hold 1.7 million liters of wine.
The wine tents will open at 10 a.m. each day.
Visit www.duerkheimer-wurstmarkt.de for more
information.
The German railroad company, Deutsche Bahn,
offer rides from Kaiserslautern to Bad Dürkheim
every 30 minutes until 8 p.m. The trains then
travel every hour and passengers have to change
trains in Neustadt.
Deutsche Bahn offers the VRN Ticket 24 for
individual travelers for €13.50 or the Ticket 24+
for two to five passengers for €19.50. Tickets
are available at the ticket machines at the train
station.
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Airfield fest
Saturday in
Essweiler

by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Courtesy photos

Visitors watch how fresh bread is baked at the farmers market in Berglangenbach.

Berglangenbach
Farmers Market
10th annual market to be held Sunday
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

B

erglangenbach, a village in the Baumholder Union Community,
sponsors its 10th farmers and arts and crafts market Sunday.
From 11 a.m. to 6 p.m., more than 100 regional farmers and
vendors will present their products and merchandise, such as potatoes, vegetables, fruit, wurst, marmalade, mustard, oil, vinegar, cheese, honey, juices,
tea, coffee, wine, pasta, schnapps and liquor.
Artists will present their handcrafted items including ceramics, wooden
items, artifical flower bouquets and wreaths and baskets. Craftsmen such
as smiths, turners, roofers, and basket makers will also demonstrate their
skills. Chimney sweepers will be available as traditional lucky charms. A
lumberjack will present how to safely work with motor saws. He will also
demonstrate his skills of “carving” figures.
The photo club Tele Freisen will be taking photos of visitors in historical
costumes.
The market also
includes a vintage tractor show and animal
show, which presents
farm animals, rabbits,
horses, donkeys and
birds of prey. Children
can ride ponies.
Farmers and vendors offer all kinds of
food specialties: fish
brötchen, fried pota- Children enjoy pony rides and check out other farm animals
toes, spring rolls, gyros, during the farmers market in Berglangenbach.
steaks, plum cake, waffles and cakes.
Regional music associations will provide the musical entertainment.
To get to Berglangenbach, take A62 north to Freisen, then L133 direction
Baumholder, which turns into L384 direction Berschweiler/Fohren-Linden.
Turn left twice until getting to L347. A few kilometers after Fohren-Linden,
you will see the sign to the farmers market.
For more information, visit
www.berglangenbach.de or www.
bauermarkt-berglangenbach.de.

T

he Flugsportverein (aero club) Essweiler holds its annul airfield
fest Saturday and Sunday. For the first time the fest is being
celebrated on two days.
Activities start at 10 a.m. Saturday with sightseeing flights in power
gliders and gliders, acrobatics with gliders and parachute jumps. At
night, a party with radio station Antenne Kaiserslautern starts at 8 p.m. in
Hangar 1. Besides musical highlights from the 1980s, the party provides
culinary specialties in a Caribbean cocktail bar.
Sunday will continue at 10 a.m. with hot air ballooning followed by a
Frühschoppen (early morning beer) at 10 a.m. Again, sightseeing flights
acrobatics, parachute jump and a children’s program will be offered.
Coffee and homemade cakes will be available as of 1 p.m.
The highlight of the event will be Sunday around 6 p.m. when visitors
will have the chance to get a ride in hot air balloons.
The Essweiler airfield is located north of Kollweiler and west of
Kreimbach-Kaulbach.
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Mackenbach
celebrates
with village
carnival

The village of Mackenbach and the Mackenbach
Soccer Club will celebrate their five-day-long
village carnival, or Mackenbacher Kerwe, today
through Tuesday.
This annual festival is the biggest event in
Mackenbach each year. There will be sporting
events, live music, food and dancing on and around
the Mackenbach soccer fields.
The festival will kick off at 6:30 p.m. today with
a soccer game of the SV Mackenbach 1b vs. TuS
Olsbrücken II. The carnival grand opening inside
the Sportheim pub will be at 8 p.m.
The fun continues at 2:15 p.m. Saturday when the
SV Mackenbach II team plays FV Linden immediately proceeding the SV Mackenbach I vs. ASV
Winnweiler at 4 p.m. Live music will begin around
8 p.m. in the fest tent until late into the night.
The traditional Mackenbacher morning pint will
be served at 10 p.m. Sunday. The pub host will offer
a traditional German lunch menu. Festival organizers recommend to pre-order meals by calling
06374-3924 or 3775 (English is spoken).
The celebration continues at 10 a.m. Monday
with the locally renowned morning pint in the fest
tent. Again, live music and traditional German fest
food will be available for lunch starting at noon.
The carnival will wrap up at noon Tuesday
with a traditional herring lunch in the Sportheim
Mackenbach. Herring supposedly helps to cure
hangovers.
(Courtesy of SV Mackenbach)

Courtesy photo

Plum Butter Festival
The annual “Latwerch fest,”
or plum butter festival,
takes place from 10 a.m. to
6 p.m. Sunday in Morbach
(part of Niederkirchen, north
of Otterberg), Hochstrasse
18.
Different types of
fruit butter will be
offered for tasting
and purchase: plum
butter, diet butter,

apple, bear and mirabelle butter.
All the butter was made by Helga
Ullinger and her helpers based on
an original recipe from her grandmother.
Also available will be Latwerch
cookies based on Ms. Ullinger’s great
grandmother’s recipe. Home made
cakes and coffee will be served
all day long and at noon, a traditional Palatinate dish will be served:
potato soup with plum cake.
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The Tricare Entitlement Program: Making it work for you
Dental health care
We’ve come a long way in the last 100 years
in the field of dental health. Painful toothaches,
bleeding gums, bad breath and difficulty eating
were pretty common at the turn of the century and
many people over the age of 65 had already lost
most or all of their teeth.
Today, things are very different and most
people work hard to take care of their teeth.
Many children have never had a cavity thanks to
fluorinated water, sealants and good daily dental
care.
Good Dental Care
• Avoid eating or drinking items with high
sugar content. If you do, brush immediately afterwards.
• Brush at least twice a day – especially before
bed.
• Clean between teeth daily with floss or interdental brushes.
• Visit your dentist regularly.
Military dental treatment facilities provide care
for active-duty members; however, family members are seen on a space-available basis.

Ski club meetings

The Tannenbaum Ski Club meets from 6 to
8 p.m. every first and third Wednesday of the
month (September to May) at the Ramstein
Enlisted Club in the “Club E” Room.

Tai Chi classes

Tai Chi classes are available at the Ramstein
Community Center. Adult Tai Chi takes place
from 5 to 6 p.m. Tuesdays and 11:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. Thursdays. Family Tai Chi takes place
from 6 to 7 p.m. Tuesdays. Fees are $8 for adults
per session. Family Tai Chi costs $8 per person;
$5 for each additional person (must be minimum family of three to apply). Children must be
accompanied by parent pr guardian at all times.
For details, call the Ramstein Community
Center at 480-6600.

Team Adventure Race

Join Army Outdoor Recreation for the Team
Adventure Race at 11 a.m. Sept. 26. Team-up to
tackle the three disciplines: trail running/hiking,
mountain biking and canoeing. Price is $30 and
includes race fee, T-shirt and the use of canoes.
Bring comfortable and weather appropriate athletic clothes, rain jacket, good pair of running

The Tricare Dental Program is a great benefit
for active-duty family members, Reservists and
Reserve family members.
The program is a voluntary, premium based
dental insurance program that offers coverage
for dental procedures received from certified host
nation providers.
The program in Europe is the same one that
covers military families in the states, except it
actually offers better benefits.
• Monthly premiums for a single family member are $12.12 or $30.29 for multiple family members (premium costs are adjusted each
February). The government pays 60 percent of
the cost of the dental insurance premiums.
• Each enrollee is covered for a maximum of
$1,200 per contract year (Feb. 1 to Jan. 31) for
most routine services.
• The program offers a lifetime maximum benefit of $1,500 for orthodontics. The benefit is 50
percent of the total cost.
• Maternity Dental Benefit – allows for an additional (third) dental cleaning for mothers-to-be in
a consecutive 12-month period at no additional
charge

How Do You Enroll?
You can enroll in the program at the
United Concordia Companies, Inc. Web site
or by mail. Sponsors must enroll for a minimum of 12 months. You may e-mail UCCI at
oconus@ucci.com or visit their Web site at
www.TRICAREdentalprogram.com.

shoes, water shoes/sandals, mountain bike (available for rent), a helmet and drinking water.
For more information, call 493-4117 or 06313406-4117 or visit www.mwrgermany.com.

class. Classes are available for youth ages 3 to
14. No previous experience is necessary. All
classes include basic instruction, including cheer
fundamentals, yelling techniques, jumps, dance
and teamwork.
For more information or to enroll, call Central
Enrollment at 493-4516/4122 or 0631-34064516/4122.

Boxing invitational

Join the Miesau Gym on Oct. 17 for a boxing
invitational. Register and begin training now!
Event begins at 6 p.m. Awards will be offered to
the first and second place individual plus first,
second and third place teams. Must be 18 or older
to participate.
For more information or to register, call
489-2088 or 0631-3406-2088 or e-mail
usagklnsports@eur.army.mil.

KMC Eagles need players

The KMC Eagles are looking for a few good
players for the upcoming season. We are a coed
organization competing in the German league
(DPL) and friendly games and tournaments in
five European countries. E-mail kmceagles@
hotmail.com if you are interested in playing
European hockey.

Want to be a cheerleader?

SKIESUnlimited now offers a cheerleading

How To Get Care?
No referral is needed for routine dental care.
Non-availability forms are needed for orthodontics and implants.
“Preferred dentists” will submit the claim for
you with UCCI – it is best to check before you get
care since you may have to “pay and claim” with
some dental providers.
Retirees living overseas can now take advantage of the Enhanced-Overseas Tricare Retiree
Dental Program. This program is a voluntary dental benefits program with enrollee-paid premiums
administered by the Federal Services division of
Delta Dental of California. Visit www.trdp.org
for more details on the program and coverage
specifics.
(Courtesy of Tricare)

Free aerobics classes

Pump it up or work it out however you like
– FMWR has an aerobics class for you. Try
the Early Bird Class at 5:30 a.m. Tuesdays and
Thursdays at the Landstuhl Fitness Center (Bldg.
3720) or the Evening Stress Buster Class at
6 p.m. Wednesdays at the Miesau Fitness Center
(Bldg. 1220).
Visit www.mwrgermany.com for more aerobics classes and fitness services.
For more information, call the Landstuhl
Fitness Center at 486-7172 or 06371-86-7172.

Youth soccer tryouts

Tryouts for the United States Youth SoccerKMC Select Soccer Program (ages 8 to 18) will
be held Sunday at Kapaun Field. For more information, contact usyse.kmcselect@yahoo.com.
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Now Showing
Gateway Movieplex (Ramstein)
FRIDAY -

All About Steve (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 3 p.m., 7 p.m., 10:15 p.m.
Ice Age: Dawn of the Dinosaurs (PG) 11 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
Transformers: Revenge of the Fallen (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2:45 p.m., 6:45 p.m., 9:30 p.m.

(Editor’s note: Schedules and synopses
are provided by the Army and Air Force
Exchange Service. Movie times and dates
are subject to change by the individual
theaters. Please check with the theater to
ensure accuracy.)

Bruno (R) noon, 3:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m., 9:45 p.m.
SATURDAY - All About Steve (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 3 p.m., 7 p.m., 10:15 p.m.
Ice Age: Dawn of the Dinosaurs (PG) 11 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
Transformers: Revenge of the Fallen (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2:45 p.m., 6:45 p.m., 10 p.m.
Bruno (R) noon, 3:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m., 9:30 p.m.
SUNDAY -

Advanced Tickets Sale - 06371-937 037
www.broadwaykino.com/kmc

All About Steve (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 3 p.m., 7 p.m.
Ice Age: Dawn of the Dinosaurs (PG) 11 a.m. 2:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
Transformers: Revenge of the Fallen (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2:45 p.m., 6:45 p.m.
Bruno (R) noon, 3:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.

MONDAY -

All About Steve (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 3 p.m., 7 p.m.
Ice Age: Dawn of the Dinosaurs (PG) 11 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
Bruno (R) noon, 3:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.

TUESDAY -

All About Steve (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 3 p.m., 7 p.m.
Ice Age: Dawn of the Dinosaurs (PG) 11 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
Bruno (R) noon, 3:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.

WEDNESDAY - All About Steve (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 3 p.m., 7 p.m.
Ice Age: Dawn of the Dinosaurs (PG) 11 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
Bruno (R) noon, 3:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
THURSDAY - All About Steve (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 3 p.m., 7 p.m.
Ice Age: Dawn of the Dinosaurs (PG) 11 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
Bruno (R) noon, 3:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.

Galaxy Theater (Vogelweh)
TODAY -

Showing at the 6 theatre complex next to
AutobahnA6, Exit 13 (Landstuhl) 6 THEATRES,
THX, EX and all Digital Sound Systems

FRI SEP 11 - WED SEP 16
District 9 (R)- Fri & Sat 17:30, 22:30, Sun
17:30, Mon - Wed 18:00
Final Destination 4 (R)- Fri 17:30, 22:30,
Sat 15:45, 22:30, Sun 16:15, Mon - Wed 17:30
G.I. Joe (PG13)- Sat 13:30
Harry Potter 6 (PG13)- Sat 15:15
Ice Age 3 (PG)- Sat 13:30
Julie & Julia (PG13)- Fri 20:15, Sat &
Sun 13:30, 20:15, Mon - Wed 20:30
Public Enenmies (R)- Fri & Sat 22:30,
Sun 13:30
The Hangover (R)- Sat & Sun 15:45
The Proposal (PG13)- Sat & Sun 13:30
The Ugly Truth (R)- Fri 17:00, 18:45,
20:30,Sat&Sun13:30,15:45,18:00,20:15,Mon
- Wed 17:00, 18:45, 20:30

BROADWAY „BARGAIN TUESDAY“
adults 5,00 € / children 4,00 €
Not on holidays / Overlength price increase !

For Showtimes of THUR SEP 17, call 06371937 037 or see www.broadwaykino.com/kmc

The Final Destination (R) 7 p.m., 10:30 p.m.

SATURDAY - Transformers: Rise of the Fallen (PG-13) 3 p.m.
The Final Destination (R) 7 p.m.
SUNDAY -

Transformers: Rise of the Fallen (PG-13) 3 p.m.
The Final Destination (R) 7 p.m.

Galaxy Theater will be closed Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
THURSDAY - Public Enemies (R) 7 p.m.

At The Movies

Visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com/movies.php for details

Bruno (R) — Austrian fashionmonger
Brüno is the host of the top-rated late night
fashion show in any German-speaking
country – apart from in Germany.
Brüno’s mission? To become the biggest
Austrian celebrity.
His strategy? To crisscross the globe in
the hopes of finding fame and love.
In his never-ending quest for “celebrity,” Brüno attempts to seduce a onetime presidential hopeful, adopts a black
African baby and provokes a near riot at a
caged boxing bout in Texas.
Starring Sacha Baron Cohen.

All About Steve (PG-13) — Convinced
that a CCN cameraman is her true
love, eccentric crossword puzzler Mary
Horowitz trails him as he travels all over
the country, hoping to convince him that
they belong together.
Mary’s escalating infatuation is encouraged by the self-serving actions of news
reporter Hartman Hughes who enjoys
torturing his insolent cameraman at every
opportunity.
Starring Sandra Bullock and Bradley
Cooper.

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

ACROSS
1. __ diem
6. Total emptiness
10. Pianist Gilels
14. Be of use
15. Ethnic prefix
16. Japan’s first capital
17. Orion’s left foot
18. Traveller’s check
19. Huffy state
20. Profiteer’s vice
22. Sincere
24. Pacific salmon
26. Abominate
27. Decadent
30. “Star Wars” planet
32. Bunched
34. Back pocket bottle
38. Overact
39. Piano part
41. “__ Na Na”
42. Upright
45. Former heavyweight champ
48. Singer Gorm
50. “We __ amused” (Queen
Victoria)
51. Open military conflict
54. Ancient inscriptions
56. Ditch
58. Sports arena
62. Progenitor
63. Desert streambed
65. Disparage
66. Hardy heroine
67. Twirl
68. Irish county
69. Unwarrantied
70. Burglar
71. German painter
Max

8. “Each Dawn __” (Cagney
film)
9. Disney duck
10. Tangle up
11. “Olympia” painter
12. Whiskey
13. Starbucks order
21. Nestling’s noise
23. Mouth part
25. More disreputable
27. Sonar signal
28. Filled pastry
29. Emit smoke
31. Neighbor of Minn.
33. Notes after do
35. Org.
36. “Git!”
37. “Critique of Pure Reason”
philosopher
40. Wasn’t upright
43. Neophobe’s fear
44. Two of a kind
46. Spinning-wheel attachment
47. Sweetheart’s assent
49. Sleepy
51. __ la vista
52. Theater awards
53. Ankle bones
55. Employing
57. Back of the neck
59. It’s clicked on a computer
60. “Trinity” novelist
61. Best-selling computer game
64. Delve

DOWN
1. Dear, in Italy
2. Tel __
3. Indian music
4. Penetrates
5. Actor Gould
6. Bird with a cupshaped nest
7. Half and half?

Solutions to the Sept. 4 puzzle
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Kaiserslautern
American
PRIVATE CLASSIFIED ADS ARE ALWAYS FREE!!!
Professional services such as accommodations will be charged at our established rates.

E-mail submissions to class@kaiserslauternamerican.com, or call Anna at 0631·30 33 55 31 or Sabrina at 0631·3 57 83 06. You may also stop by our offices, located in Kaiserslautern at
Europallee 3 and Kaiserslautern-Einsiedlerhof at Weilerbacher Str. 110.
AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the Kaiserslautern American. Readers are responsible for checking the prices,
qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help you decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

ACC. FOR RENT APARTMENTS
µ = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

!** Apt. in Bann, 3 bedr/1
liv-dinr/1 bik/1 bathr/
attic/2 balconies/parkingspot/rent 610€ + util.
Tel::015773740252
!Hohenecken
woods
Amer owned large fully
furn 1BR apt €600 plus
elec Call 0631-940827
1
bdrm
furnished,
Matzenbach 15min to
RAB, studio apt, kitchen
bath, storage, balcony, util
incl. €360 per month Call:
06383-6206
500€ Deposit only!
Beautiful ground floor Apt
196sqm Kottweiler 5km
RAB, 3-4BR BIK liv / dinrm
3bath storage basem
2carport €1480 incl. util
(except elec/water) Call
06371-52388
Apt 10 min RAB 80 sqm
2br 1livrm 1bath + guest
WC stor BIK balc 2 cpks
avail now €585 incl util
0170-7369018
Apt 105sqm 10km from
RAB €600 +utl carpk

Quarterback horses &
exclusive high standard
apt 20min to RAB 136sqm
2bed rm 1bath w/shower
& tub bik w/din area
garage attic terrace €770
+ €210utl Call: 015221832275 or 0631-73670
! Beautif Apt 100sqm
Landstuhl near AB 2BR, lg
livrm, BIK, bath, avail Oct
06371-15783
! Dream Apt in nature,
new built, 15min RAM /
20min Baumholder, w/
access to autobahn, 2BR,
open flr plan, lg liv/dinrm,
new BIK w/all access, bath
w/tub, 20sqm terr, 2prkng
sp, tiled flrs, €550 +util
06381-425240 from 7am10am & after 6pm µ
!!! Apt 85sqm 2BR LR
BIK shower balc 2carpks
5min hospital stor €550
incl utl +elec sep entry
06371-16243 after 5pm
!!! Schwedelbach (3miles
to RAB), Pörrbacher Str.12:
Real Estate Center
very nice apt, 100sqm (2
In Kaiserslautern
bedrms, bath, bik, liv/din Call us first!!!
rm), apt on top floor w/ big We will help to find you a house and
er you our full service during the
balcony, basement, very off
complete rental or buying period.
nice view in a quiet area, Dream job Real Estate Agent
€670 + €330 utl, optional -we have room in our office.
AKM GmbH
garage (40 €/month), rented
Denisstr. 22, 67663 KL
by owner: Tel. 06374/3105 ( Tel: 06 31 / 4 14 08 88-0 (
akm-teampower@t-online.de
or. 0176/21693145 µ
www.Remax.de

RE/ MAX

DO YOU NEED A HOUSE TO RENT OR TO BUY ?

SEE ME: JAY ZIAI – AMERICAN OWNED & OPERATED

“WE PROVIDE TRANSPORTATION”

“WE SERVICE WHAT WE RENT”

ZIAI Real Estate Agency, Kindsbacher Str. 6a

Ramstein Village - Phone 06371-57888
No.

Bdr/Bath Sqm Town

School District

Rent Euro 2041 3 1,5 130 Waldmohr GA, C

Kaiserslautern/ Vogelweh School
Kaiserslautern GA, G, P
1000,Rodenbach GA, G, P
1100,Hohenecken GA, C, P
1430,Kaiserslautern GA, G
1800,Kaiserslautern GA, apt.
830,Ramstein School
2019 4 2,5 180 Schellweiler GA, G, P
1250,2040 5 2,5 210 Ramstein GA, G
1600,2037
2043
2045
2049
2054

5
5
4
7
4

2
2
2,5
3
1,5

170
150
205
270
150

(Phones are manned 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.)

950,2051 4 2,5 240 Weltersbach GA, C, P
1800,2052 4 2 170 Brücken GA, P
1200,2053 3 1,5 120 Ramstein – Miesenbach, apt. 800,Landstuhl
2026 6 3 250 Lamsborn GA, G, P
1750,2044 3 2 130 Landstuhl-Melkerei GA, G, apt. 700,2050 5 3 210 Mittelbrunn GA, P
1250,Sembach
2014 9 3 260 Katzweiler GA, G, P
1945,-

ABBREVIATIONS : G =Garage , C =Carport , GA =Garden , P =Pets OK

Call 06371-961547 or
06385-5898 evenings
Apt for rent in Hauptstuhl,
4rms, kitchen, bathroom,
balcony, 83sqm €500. 10min
to RAB & 5min to LRMC.
Please call: 015205444460
or 06372-9220505
Apt
in
Huetschenhausen, 10min to RAB.
Perfect for single! 75sqm,
1BR, bath, liv/din/kitchen
area-new bik, DSL conect,
yard usage possible. Avail
now. Call: 06372-6244247
or -619079
Apt in Ramstein 5min
to RAB, 109sqm, 3BR,
fireplace, 2bath, BIK, liv/
din rm, balcony, basement. €760+util. Call:
0178-2302342
apt in Ramstein, 2 bedroom, 80 sqm, balcony, 450,€ + util. Ph. 06371-598228

Apt in Weilerbach, Im
Ehwasen 1, central but
quiet area, 3bed rm liv/
din rm 1.5bath bik 94sqm
park spot, 1basement
rm for storage, €575+util
avail now. No dogs
please. Call: 06374-70018
06374-3572
Apt
Otterbach
K.Adenauer-S. 38 80sqm 2R,
new Kit/Bath/Furnished
€350+utl Call 06301-2621
Apt Rodenbach 133sqm
3BR lg liv/din BIK bath
garage €1050 incl. util
(excl elec & water) +dep
no pets 06374-992920
or 0176-64195650 or
0631-361619560

KOR

Tr a n s p o r t

MOVING SERVICE

3 men €30.-/hr
incl. truck

Fast
Reliable

WWW.KOR-UMZUEGE.DE

0151-51501759
Property Agents
Call us first!!!

www.joesat.com
Business 4 SALE,
RAMSTEIN
Due to retirement,
€ 100Kgros ann. income
€145K total price for
230sqm property,
incl. 3 BDR TLF Furn.
+ business
pls call 06371 57888

We will help to find you a house and
offer you our full service during the
complete rental or buying period.

Dream job Real Estate Agent
-we have room in our office.

Friedrichstr. 7 • Kaiserslautern
( Tel: 0049 631 4141060 (
brigitte.koelsch@remax.de

www.remax-suedwest.de/PropertyAgents

Apt Weilerbach 85sqm
2BR BIK bath sm terr
no pets €400 +util Call:
06374-2338
Apt. in Ramstein, 84sqm,
2BR, 3/4Bath, w/washer
hookup, bik, liv/din rm,
balc, parking spot. DSL,
quiet area, no pets, 550 € +
util. call 06371 613959. µ
Attention! Big 2-BDRM
full furn (sheets, towels
ect) tiled floor, 2baths,
high speed Internet,
great view, 10min to
RAB Pls call 06374-6823
(after 4pm)

REAL ESTATE AGENCY

Burgstr. 22a • 67677 Enkenbach-Alsenborn
Tel: 06303-87188 or 0171-4396661
Fax: 06303-984774
email: Immo.Bauerfeld@t-online.de

FOR RENT

Kindsbach, cozy 2-bedrm-house,
bik, yard
€700
Weselberg, huge new 6 bedrm-house
with sep. apt., 4 baths, 2 bik,
garage
€2.060
Kusel, gorgeous big new villa, see it and
love it
€2.695
Elschbach, 5 bedrm-house, with 4 baths,
bik, 2-car-garage
€1.960
Trippstadt, nice modern 4 bedrm-house,
bik, 2 1/2 baths, carport
€1.175

FOR SALE

Weilerbach, Kollweiler, Eulenbis,
Mackenbach, call we built your dream
house
Mackenbach, brand new freestnd house,
4 bedrms, bik, garage, 3 baths €350.000
Elschbach, close to Hütschenhausen
you will find this great 4 bedrm-house,
3 baths, sep. apt., sep. building-land, for
only together
€190.000

Ask for our 109% Financing! No downpayment! No closing-cost!

REAL ESTATE AGENCY

FOR SALE

Always more than 200 houses,
apartments and building lots
for sale!

NEW BUILDINGS

Individually planned and built,
or turn key constructions from
various reliable manufacturers!

109% Financing on all houses possible! We manage all the financing
(BANK/LQA), purchasing and building procedures for you!
Rely on our 20 years of experience!

FOR RENT

Always attractive houses and apartments for rent. Ask for our finder’s fee free
offers! Use our full service incl. contract, check in reports, registration at public
utilities. And we are your contact for the complete rental period!
Immobilien Stranz • Bergstraße 28 • 67731 Otterbach
Tel: 06301/31140 • Fax 06301/300440
E-mail: stranz-immobilien@gmx.net • www.stranz-immobilien.de
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Apt. 125sqm, located in
66909 Nanzdietschweiler,
15min. to Base, 3brm, livrm,
BIK, dincorner, dishwasher,
freezer, re-frigerator, full
bathrm, domestic rm,
dryer, store.rm, carport,
English spoken €560+utl
& new renov apt. 75sqm,
2bdrm, big liv/din rm, bik,
dishwasher, refrigerator/
freezer,
washer/dryer,
guest toilette, carport.
Tel. 06381-3792 or 0151222-06487
wolfgang.
hartenfels@freenet.de µ
Beautiful newer 5big BR
Apt 200sqm in Wörsbach
quiet village, walk-in-

closet BIK 2baths stor
balc laundry liv/din rm
dbl carprt €1230+utl
06308-7986
Berlinerstrasse, 66849
Landstuhl, Apt 107sqm,
3br, bik, liv/din, 2bath,
storage in basement. €930
incl util. 0162-2679106
Bright & friendly Apt
68sqm in Bechhofen
(quiet area) 20min to
RAB BIK storage 280€
+utl 06372-994837 or
0151-53048859
Come & have a look:
Large, cozy Apt, 180sqm,
located in Oberarnbach
(small village), 10min to

RAB, 3-4 large BR, 2.5bath,
brand new bik, liv/din
rm, fireplace, terrace,
cable+DSL connection,
€1400+elec avail now. Call
Verena, english spoken:
0178-329-2251 µ
Exclusive apt 20min to
RAB 136sqm 2bed rm
1bath w/shower & tub
liv rm bik w/din area
garage attic terrace €810
+ €200 utl Avail now. Call:
0175-5665569
Hohenecken/Queidersbach, 3BM apartment,
balcony, €500, Immobilien
T.017665881298
House
Reichenbach
- Steegen Albersbach
Be honest with yourself and others!
120sqm 3BR fire-pl new
Be honest with God!
Welcomes You!
BIK 1bath & sep shower
HOLY EUCHARIST
garage terr no dogs €700
Landstuhl
Sundays 09:00
+util 0176-41174620
Christian
Bookstore
St. Albans Community - Kapaun Chapel
Kaiserstr. 66 • 06371-62988 Huge 2 Level Apt in KLFor more information please
call 480-6149 or 06372-3163
Mon – Fri 10 – 6, Sat 9 – 4
Gersweilerhof, 260sqm,
A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
5bedrm, bik, heate floors,
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.
Teaching the village, reaching the world!
3balcony, big garage,
We meet
Sundays at 10:30am
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Bruchwiesenstraße 4
Landstuhl
Sermón traducido al español.
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€1860+util incl heat. Call:
0631-3404381
In
Otterberg
near
Sembach 3BR apt bik liv/
din rm storage balc bath
124sqm €750 + €160 util
Call: 06301-4594
Kindsbach Apt 108sqm
3br, liv rm, bik, bath,
guest WC, 2balc, garage,
basement €620+util Call:
0151-17824120
Landstuhl (City): nice
apartment with big livingdining room, kitchen
w. b.i.k., 3 bedrooms,
1,5 bathrooms, storage
750,- €KD-Baubetreuung
06371-619033
Landstuhl, close to
hospital: 3BM apt,107sqm
(1152 Sq.Ft,), 2,5baths, 2
balc, bik, parking, Rent:
1150 US $+utl or 1400 US
$all incl,see: www.rcamkg.de,call: 0170-8690373
new 130sqm 1st floor
apartment
in
Quei-

KMC Assembly
of God Church

Services are held at Schulstrasse 4,
Ramstein Village
WORSHIP HOURS: Sunday 3 p.m.

dersbach, big open kitchen,
2BM,patio,€850,Immobilien
T. 0176-65881299
New Apt in GlanMünchweiler
120sqm
3BR livrm BIK 2bathrm
€750+utl also for civil pets ok. 06383-927413 or
0160-4237639 after 6pm
Officers luxurious apt on
ranch, 120 sqm, lrg liv rm
and kitchen, 1 br, bath 18
sqm w/ garden Avail now.
Call: 06857-5520
Queidersbach: 110spm
new Apt, 20min to RAB/
KMC, 1 Bdrm, New Blt in K,
Bdrm with walk-in cl, living/
diningrm, patio, laundry
rm, storage, no pets, 670€ +
utl Tel: 0157-75225635
Queidersbach:
nice
two-level apartment, 4
bedrm., living-diningrm.,
built-in-kit., 2 ½ bath,
balcony,
basement,
garage, 1.000 € + util
www.AGRA-immobilien.
de
06371-57656
or
Pastor Ed & Faith Ferguson
0175-5797770
Phone: 06371-468933
Cell:
0173-6716105
Ramstein, 3BM, 100sqm
Fax:
06371-468933
apartment, balcony, new
Tuesday 7 p.m.
kitchen. €580, Immobilien
His Grounds Landstuhl

TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH

RAMSTEIN

A MISSION CHURCH OF THE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN AMERICA (P.C.A.)

CHURCH
OF CHRIST

Sundays:
Corporate Worship 9:30 AM – Sunday School 11:15 AM – Nursery Available
Weekdays:
Men’s, Women’s and Small Group Bible Studies / Prayer Meetings
www.trinityreformedpca.com
Kirchenstrasse 2a, 66849 Landstuhl
(across the street from European Country Living)
Tel. 06371-618138 – Pastor: Brent Sadler

Sunday 10 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday 7 p.m.
Landstuhler Straße 22 • Ramstein Village

Tel: 0151-5286567 or 06374-801410
www.ramst-churchofchrist.com

Heritage Baptist Church
Gary Craft, Pastor

“Welcome Home!”

6km north of the A6 on the B40 in Mehlingen
Phone: 0 63 03-33 37 • www.heritagebaptistgermany.org

Faith Baptist Church
Worship Services & Bible Studies
9:30, 11:00
Sundays
17:30
Faith Academy
AWANA
18:30
Wednesdays

Weekday Ministries
Faith Baptist School(K-5th)
Preschool (M/W/F)
Mother’s Day Out (Tues.)

“Eternally impacting our community and world, with the life-changing message of Jesus Christ!”

Located halfway on the main road between Ramstein and Vogelweh
www.faithbaptistchurch.de
0631-318750

Sunday Worship 10.30 a.m.

Habsburgerstr. 7 • 67752 Wolfstein
06304/416172 • www.freedomchurchgermany.com

BETHEL
UNITED PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH

A WORSHIP CENTER
Wednesday Bible Study 7:30 pm
Sunday School
10:00 am
Sunday Worship
11:00 am

06371-18536

22 Saarbrücker Str., Landstuhl
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T.017665881298
Ramstein-Miesenbach:
100sqm apt, 2BR/1BA,
patio. Rent 600€ + util.Ask
for Tatjana RE/MAX Real
Estate Center Kaiserslautern
0631-41408880.
Rehweiler. Apt. living in
historic monument:halftimbered farmhouse: 120
sqm; 4BDR, 1,5 bathroom;
full kitchen, DSL, ISDN,
SAT, garden, 10km to RAB.
720,-€,06383/6394
Very nice, bright Apt
in Lohnsfeld, 100sqm
( incl basement), 2BR,
liv/din rm, bik, storage
rm,
bath,
terrace,
carport. €600+util. Call:
06302-1506
Acc. for Rent Houses
µ = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

3BM house in Queidersbach or Weselberg,bik,
balc, garage, €750, Immobilien T. 017665881298
Firewood For Sale. Call:
0171-4152304
! ! Exclusive Homes
for rent - Hohenecken
200sqm 4BR €1430.Call your Realtor Erika
0160-96697945

Kaiserslautern American

!!!!!Niederstaufenbach:
Beautiful
view.
Exclusives one family home
with small apt. 300qm
Livingspace,
4BR/3BA,
2200
sqm
property.
Hard wood floor, floor
heating. 2 car garage.
Rent 2600€ + util ask for
Sonja RE/MAX Real Estate
Center 0631/41408880,
0160/3807277
or
sonjagray@ymail.com
!Single 4 Bedrm House
in Hoeheinoed, BIK, 2
Baths, Fireplace, 1 Garage,
Basement, Yard, Patio,
2 Balconies (20min to
Vogelweh, 10min to
Landstuhl, 20min to
Ramstein) Avail 4Oct.
€1360+Util. 0172-8264285
(for call or sms)
5min to RAB, Duplex
in Kollweiler, 210sqm,
4BR, 2.5bath, liv/din rm,
fireplace, big BIK, 2storage
rms, laundry rm, carport &
terrace. €1534+util Call:
0171-4152304
AirBase
:
5
min.
Steinwenden: 230 sqm
freest, house,4 br, studio,
gar, 1730,-€;
Steinbach:
great 253 dplx. 5 br, yard, gar
1600,-€; Wallhalben: 4 br, h.

yard gar, 1420,-€; JR REALTY
- reduced fee- Ph; 0637171756 or 01703159692
Jutta Raynal, JR REALTY
Availalbe
with
GP
Residences:
Beautiful
House, Miesau area, 5 Br, 3
baths, nice bik, liv/din rm,
pantry, garage w/storage,
yard, nice view, €1,600
. Nice Bruchmühlbach
House,
4 BR, 2 baths,
bik, liv/din rm, yard,
garage, €1,200. Very nice
Olsbrücken House, 5 BR, 2
baths, large bik, liv/din rm;
fire place, library, garage,
yard, storage, €1,750.
Great
New
Bavarian
Style House South of
Kaiserslautern, 4 BR, 2.5
baths, nice bik, liv/din rm,
storage, double garage,
balconies, beautiful yard,
€1,640. Large, new House
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in Waldmohr, 5 BR, 2.5
baths, bik, liv/din rm, yard,
storage, double garage,
€1,930.
Reduced fees
on all houses, call 063122328 or 0177-5522-328
or
0162 4131 878.
Beautiful 200sqm family
house in country village
directly off A62 between
Baumholder, Landstuhl,
Ramstein. 5 bedr. , 1 living
R. , 1 kitchen & 2,5 Bathr.
plus 2 garages, enough
space behind the house
for kids to play + swing
Call fam. Griebl @ 063848327 or 06384-514466
brand new 200sqm
free-standing house in
Krickenbach, 10 min to
Vogelweh, 4 BM, garage,
yard, €1400, Immobilien T.
017665881298
brand new 4 BM

150sqm town house in
Queidersbach, patio, yard,
garage, €1000, Immobilien
T. 017665881298
Brand
new
house,
312sqm., near hospital,
5 bedrms., b.i.k., 3 baths.,
floor-heating,
carport,
yard, Price 2.400 €uro
+util Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you Tel: 06372803641 or 06371-499994
Hochspeyer, near Kleber
and Panzer: Freestanding
house, nice located and
cared with 140sqmrs
livingspace, 4 bedrooms,
2 baths, full basement,
new bik., big garage, new
patio and yard. Monthly
rent: 850€+util. Garage
30€. Call: 0631-3111152 or
0174-3185641 and speak
with Mr. Sascha K. (Realtor/
Rudolph Investments)
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Erzenhausen, Duplex for
rent, 3 bedrms, BIK, tilred
floors w/ floor heating,
washer-dryer area &
pantry, carport & parking
space. No pets! 1160.--€
+ util Call 06374 993311
or 0171 3631531 for more
information.t
Furnished house for rent
near K-Town & close to
Sembach, 190sqm, 2 stories,
car parking, 4 rooms, 2
bathrms, kitchen + dinning
area, washroom, balcony,
terrace, 1000€ + until, call
0176-233-98220 µ
Gries:
freestanding
house, 4 bedrm, livingdiningrm., open fireplace,
built-in-kit., 2
bath, basement, balcony,
garage, 1.200 € + util
www.AGRA-immobilien.
de
06371-57656
or
0175-5797770
House 100sqm 4rms

Bruchmühlbach Friedhof
Str. 7, (ring Friedhofstr.
5 - LLs House) BIK bath
garage
€485
+util
06372-4563
House for rent with
swimming pool. Country
at its best. Quiet secluded
home in area with lots
of trees. House located
in 66459 Kirkel. 2BR, a
large liv/din rm, nice new
bathrm & kitchen, 115sqm
just 20min to RAB & 2min
to Autobahn. €870+util
Call: 0171-776-4299 µ
House in Bruchmühlbach
132sqm 3BR kit bath WC liv/
din rm office balc laundry
garage basement €940+utl
Call 06372-5966 µ
K-Town, Trippstadt, lux.
fst.-house/ 3 car-garage, 7
br, 3 ½ bath, whole house
new renovated, new MieleKitchen, house 480 sqm,
outside property 2500

THE BEST PIZZA IN THE KMC AREA!

Am Fleischackerloch 1
66849 Landstuhl
(across from Kaufland)

Tel: 0 63 71 - 24 97

Opening hours:
Mon - Fri 11:00-15:00
17:00-24:00
Sat & Sun 11:00-24:00

Family Restaurant
„Special Military Price“
Fish Specialties
Free Pizza delivery in all KMC area
Special prices for party service
Room for more than 100 people
Outdoor garden
Playground for kids
Ample parking
Party service and catering

sqm, € 3650 + u., av.15.
Sept.,KKA Immobilien, Tel
0172/ 6855976 Melinda or
0176/ 78263389 Karl
Kaiserslautern
(City):
180 sqm 2-3 bedroom
house w. nice yard in quiet
area 5 min walk to city,
1,5 bathrooms, garage
950,- € KD-Baubetreuung
06371-619033 µ
Kaiserslautern-Erlenbach: 1FH, 4bedrms,
kitchen, 2bath, liv/din
rm, garage, laundry rm,
storage rm, yard. €997+util
Tel: 0178-8950274
Kaiserslautern-Erlenbach: Huge exclusive and
freestanding house with
267sqmrs
livingspace,
fireplace, bik., 7 bedrooms,
3baths, yard and garage.
Monthly rent: 1860€+util.
Call: 0631-3111152 or
0174-3185641 and speak
with Mr. Sascha K. (Realtor/
Rudolph Investments)
Kaiserslautern-Hohen-
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ecken 205sqm, 4bedrm,
3 1/2bath. €1.430,- +
util Real Estate Gabriele
Metzler 0175-9855251
Kindsbach,
Weiherstrasse 15a, Duplex,
170sqm, €820 + €260utilelec extra, no pets. Avail
now. 06371-62710 or
0173-7972382
Kindsbach:
Rowendhouse, 175sqm, 5BR/
2,5BA, terrace, little yard,
garage, € 1250.- + util
06371-943311-16 www.
GermaWild-Immobilien.de
KL-Hohenecken,
4BM
duplex, garage, 2,5bath,
€1125,
Immobilien
T.0176-65881298
KL-Hohenecken, Duplex
w/carport + sep Apt,
205sqm liv-space, 4BR,
3.5bath, bik, wooden +
tiled floors, yard, )years
old,
avail
20Sept09.
€1450 + 2months deposit
Call:
06306-1202
or
0175-5824083

Delivery to all bases and hospital!

Restaurant Dino
& Vesuvio now
under one roof

— Family Ammirati
AIR Conditioned
Non-Smoking Restaurant
Party Room

check out our website:
www.restaurant-dino.com

Hohenecken on B270 • TEL: 0631-58800
HOURS: 11:00am - 2:00pm, 5:30pm - 10:00 (Closed Monday)

The Dubliner

WHATS ON @ “THE DUBLINER”
FREE GUINNESS@ “THE DUB”!!!

Sat-19th
Fri-11 Sept!!!
BACK to SCHOOL PARTY
Celebrating 250 yrs of
Best Costumes
“THE BLACK STUFF”
win PRIZES!!!
Special Promo
Thurs 24th
BIG GUINNESS 250 CELEBRATION!!!!
Win a trip to SPACE!!!

NEW @ “THE DUB”
Mon-Thurs 6pm - 8pm
Kids Eat Free!!!

Reichswald Str. 1, 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
2 mins from west gate next to Esso Stn Ramstein

Tel.: 0 63 71-40 66 71

KL-Roechlingstr.
14,
House200qm,1livingroom,
1 diningroom, 3 bedrooms,
1 bik, 1 1/2 bathrooms, 1
attic, 4 basementrooms,
1 garage. Monthly rent
950 Euro + utility costs.
Security deposit 1900 Euro.
Immediately
available.
Landlord
Papierschmidt
Immobilien Verwaltung,
Phone 0631/3537-152, MoFr. 9.00-17.00 hrs.
KL-Town - Hohenecken
Townhouse, 4BR, 2.5baths,
BIK, 2carports, yard €1050
Low-energy house, call
owner 0172-772-6768
Landstuhl Scool area
(Kleinbundenbach):
new freest. 285 sqm w.
doublegarage a. big yard, 6
bedrooms, 3,5 bathrooms
1900,- €KD-Baubetreuung
06371-619033 µ
L a n d s t u h l - M e l ke re i :
generous duplex, 7
bedrm, living-diningrm.,
built-in-kit.,
4
bath,
basement, yard, patio,
garage, 2.200 € + util
www.AGRA-immobilien.
de
06371-57656
or
0175-5797770
Linden,
3BM
freestand house, renovated,
garage, big yard, no
pets, €920, Immobilien
T.017665881298
Mackenbach,
freestanding, 4 br, 205 sqm,
€ 1400 + u. av. 15.Sept.
KKA
Immobilien, Tel
0176/ 78263389 Karl or
0172/ 6855976 Melinda.
Mackenbach: duplex, 3
bedr. + finished basement,
open fire, Carport, quiet
location, € 1.050,-- + util.;
Free standing house, 5
bedr., terrace, garage,
Irish Pub big yard, (see picture) €
1.200,-- + util.
I.B. und
Immobilienservice Thomas

ASIA & EUROPA
BISTRO
THE DUBLINER PROMOTES
RESPONSIBLE DRINKING:
FREE SOFT DRINKS FOR
DESIGNATED DRIVERS.

CHECK US OUT ON MYSPACE
www.myspace.com/the_dubliner_irish_pub

Open: Mon-Thur 4pm – 1am, Fri 4pm – 2 am, Sat 2pm – open end, Sun 2pm – 12am

Chinese, Viatnamese,
Thai & Italian Food
HOME DELIVERY

Tel: (06371) 91 57 42/43
Take away:
10% discount
Hours: Mon-Sat: 10:30 - 22:30

Lilienstr. 7 • 66849 Landstuhl
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Sourißeaux 06374 995 694
Thomas.SX@t- online.de µ
Near KL- Vogelway,
140sqm., 4 bedrms., 2
baths., b.i.k., 2 garages, yard
1.100 €uro + util Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you
Tel: 06372-803641 or
06371499994
Near RAB, Freestanding
house,290sqm.,6bedrms.,2
baths.,b.i.k., yard, 2 garages,
2.100 €uro +util Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you
Tel: 06372-803641 or
06371-499994
Queidersbach: Duplex,
208sqm, 4BR / 1,5BA,
fireplace,
terrace,
garage € 1.533,- + util
06371-943311-16 www.
GermaWild-Immobilien.de
Queidersbach:
nice
3BM 130sqm duplex,
basement, garage, big
yard, €840, Immobilien
T.017665881298
Ramstein (near Air Base):
Apt, 205sqm, 5BR/1,5BA
(whirlpool for 2), big
balcony, 1.150€ + util
06371-943311-16 www.
GermaWild-Immobilien.de
Ramstein school district:
freestanding house, 4
bedrm., living-diningrm.,
built-in-kit., 2 ½ bath,
patio, yard, basement, 2
car garage, 2.000 € + util
www.AGRA-immobilien.
de
06371-57656
or
0175-5797770
Reichenbach-St, very nice
cosy 3-4 bedr. freest. bik,
liv rm, 2 bath, patio, yard,
garage,
800,-€Reduced
Fees please call: Real Estate
Sabine Leppla at: 01792267905
sabineleppla@
t-online.de µ
Steinalben (Vogelweh
School District) Very
unique old mill, totally
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renovated, Living space
240sqm, 4 bedr. 1 1/2
baths, Large living, dining
room, BIK, garage, Rent
€1.700.--, available 15 Sep
09. Please call Real Estate
Deitrick 0171-1943717 or
06371-913425. µ
Weilerbach:
townend
house 220sqm, 4bedr., livr.,
bik, 2.5bath, floorheating,
Yard, garage, €1350.+util
Roth Immobilien 06374994776 or 0171-1950606
Wonderful brand new
house, 248 sqm., near
hospital, 4 bedrms., b.i.k.,
2 baths., 2 garages, floorheating, Price 1.900 €uro
+util Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372-803641
or
06371-499994

Accommodation,
for SALE
µ = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

Dream-house for sale
www. luxury-house-forsale. de µ
!!!!!!!!!!! Considering having
yourOwnHomebuilt?Check
with me - Doris Drewlow,
Realtor RE/MAX Real Estate
Center, Tel: 0631/41408880,
0178-5698441 or doris.
drewlow@remax.de µ
!!!!!!!!!! Beautiful new
mediterranean
style
Condo
downtown
Kaiserslautern, 3bdrm, 2
bth, built-in kit, 2 balc, off
str park, 140sqm, 160000€.
Call Doris Drewlow RE/
MAX Real Estate Center
Tel: 0631 / 41408880,

$ 1 = 0,80 €

Please visit: kaiserslauternamerican.com
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0178-5698441 or doris.
drewlow@remax.de µ
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 4 Bdrm, 2 bth, Builtin Kit, Liv&Din Rm, laundry
rm, balcony, attic, large
garage & small garden, but
cute, with fields behind
it in Hütschenhausen
(RAB School) 238000€
Call
Doris
Drewlow
RE/MAX
Real
Estate
Center 0631/41408880,
0178-5698441 or doris.
drewlow@remax.de µ
!!!!!!!!! Garden of Eden?
almost, no traffic, just
peaceful.
Stelzenberg,
261sqm, 5 Bdrm, 3
1/2bth, built-in kit, fam
rm, firepl, hardwd floors,
gallery, patio, garage on

1500sqm property, asking
price 298000€. Call Doris
Drewlow, Realtor RE/MAX
Real Estate Center, Tel:
0631/41408880,
01785698441 or email: doris.
drewlow@remax.de µ
!!!!!!!! 1 Fam charming
log house, Erzenhausen,
blt 1999, 3bdrms, 1
1/2 bth, firepl, garage,
garden house, 638sqm
lot,
beautiful
view,
under 200000€
Call
Doris Drewlow, RE/MAX
Real Estate Center, Tel:
0631/41408880,
01785698441 or email: doris.
drewlow@remax.de µ
Please go online
and visit
www.finditguide.de
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! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! A Home absolutely
stunning & 2d to none in
Schallodenbach, blt 2002,
4 Bdrms, walk-in cl, 2bth,
built-in kit, pantry, Liv/Din
Rm, wintergarden, firepl,
2 balc, patio around the
entire house, dbl garage,
attic, fam rm, basemt, a
view out of this world,
350sqm on 800sqm lot,
370000€ negot. Call Doris
at RE/MAX Real Estate
Center
0631/41408880
or 0178-5698441 doris.
drewlow@remax.de µ
!!!!!!!! Are you PCSing
soon, let me know. I have
obtained some great
world-wide connections at
the International RE/MAX
Convention in Las Vegas
this Spring. Doris Drewlow,
RE/MAX Real Estate Center

Tel.
0631/41408880
0178-5698441 or doris.
drewlow@remax.de µ
!!!!!!!! Buying a home
in Germany? don`t let
rumors get to you. It is not
as complicated as you may
think, and it depends on
who you have working for
you. Call Doris Drewlow at
RE/MAX Real Estate Center
0178-5698441 or send an
email to doris.drewlow@
remax.de µ
! ! ! ! ! ! ! 8 Bdrm Home, 3 1/2
bth, ? your next home? with
Guest/Nanny qtrs (huge
on 1087sqm lot with fruit
trees), air cond upstairs,
garage, cov balcony, 2
cov patios, outside firepl,
garage, quiet location
in Hirschhorn 299000€,
a very good future

investment property also.
Call Doris Drewlow RE/
MAX Real Estate Center,
Te l : 0 6 3 1 / 4 1 4 0 8 8 8 0 ,
0178-5698441 or doris.
drewlow@remax.de µ
!!!!!!! Beautiful 3bdrm
condo,HistoricalBldg(newly
renovated), 2 bth, built-in
kit, firepl, cov balcony, off-str
park, 124sqm, Kindsbach,
119000€, negot. Call Doris
DrewlowRE/MAXRealEstate
Center
0631/41408880,
0178-5698441 or doris.
drewlow@remax.de µ
! ! ! ! ! ! Are you looking for
the Extraordinary? than
this is your place!!! High
Tech 1 Fam Duplex in
Steinwenden, blt 2005, 4
bdrms, master bdrm with
walk-in cl and bth, laundry
shoot, 3 1/2 baths, built-in
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kit, fireplace, gas floor heat,
patio, carport, storage
shed, no garden. bright
beautiful house 245000€,
negot. Call Doris Drewlow
RE/MAX Real Estate Center
Tel:
0631/41408880,
0178-5698441 or doris.
drewlow@remax.de µ
!!!! By owner, nice
renovated
nearly
freestanding house in
Ramstein, 4 bedrooms,
big living room, sunny
yard, garage, ready for
moving in soon, quiet
location close to base,
Price 189000€, gratuitous
mortgage
help,
call
0152-06040309 µ
!!!!!Open
House!!!
Sunday 13Sep. 14:0015:00,ReichenbachStegen, Hauptstr. 61a,
3BR,155qm Livingspace
Price 175000€ ask for
Sonja RE/MAX Real Estate
Center 0631/41408880,
0160/3807277
or
sonjagray@ymail.com µ
1Fam House w/sep Apt
for Sale 200sqm livingspace 900sqm property
built 1990 with garage
and basem, storage rms
& laundry, Price is Neg
Call: 06374-805635 or
0179-7326329

1Family
house
in
Altenkirchen built 2000,
15min to RAB very quiet
area, 210sqm house
comes with a basement
apt 3bed rm 1.5bath
liv/din rm fireplace bik
sauna terrace big yard w/
BBQ corner large garage,
apt: 2bed rm 1bath liv
terrace 2park spots, house
comes w/ a weekend
property
w/fruitrees
located at the other side
of town Tel: 06386-5327 or
0177-8554256 µ
2x Apts 110sqm &
146sqm in Kaiserslautern
for sale from private currently rented, each w/
BIK bath w/shower guest
WC 2BR / 3BR lrg liv/dinrm
lrg Apt w/balc parking
spaces 0631-7500501 or
0631-3116978 after 11:00
(only germ sp)
3 Generation House
Weilerbach,
HeinrichKoch-Str. 59, 225sqm,
565sqm property, built
1958 / 1975 / 2005. 3
levels,
fully
isolated,
energy efficient, 2Fam
House, heated sunroom
8x6m w/electric shutters,
cold sunroom 9x2,2m, cov
balc, sauna w/shwr, solar
heating, garden w/storage

2010 MERCEDES-BENZ GLK350 4-MATIC
4yr/50,000 Mile Warranty in USA & Germany
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www.MercedesMilitarySales.com

Torpedo Garage
Kindsbacherstr. 48
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
06371-613290/2

Mercedes-Benz - The right car!
Torpedo Garage - The right place!
jeanette.usmercedes@t-online.de
christiane.usmercedes@t-online.de

WE TOW & BUY
JUNK CARS
ALL CAR REPAIRS
Kaiserstraße 74 • 67661 Kaiserslautern • Telefon 0631 - 357 88 -0

In Business For 10 Years

VD Car Rental
Great Prices!
Kaiserstraße 74 • 67661 Kaiserslautern • Telefon 0631 - 357 88 -0

CAR SHIPPING

floor-heating, Price 365
000 €uro Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you Tel: 06372803641 or 06371-499994
Brand new freestanding
house, near RAB 265sqm.,
living-space,
680sqm
proberty, 5 bedrms., 2
baths.,
open-fire-place,
floor-heating,
garage,
Price 350 000 €uro Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you
Tel: 06372-803641 or
06371-499994
Bungalow,
117sqm,
900sqm property built
1997 great unobstractable
open-view, next to forest,
landscaped garden w/old
trees, sequoias etc., clay
roof tiles, attic, gas-center
floor heat, iso-windows,
electr shutters, tiled-floors
w/lotus-effect,
white
doors, bath w/shower
& dbl basin, guest WC,
Dornbracht faucets, Biffar
front door, 2 garages,
1level, BIK, €199,000 from
private - no fees!! 67745
Grumbach, Am Eichenhain
2, Call: 06382-8888
Dream-house. www.high-

Your specialist!
more than 25 years in business

Industrial area (near TOYS-R-US)

0631-53552 0
0631-53552 22
E-mail: asc-reifen@gmx.de
Phone:
Fax:

DG
RL

EM

DENISSTR. 34, K’town

YOUR
WO

mail ecmb09@yahoo.de
for address. For addl info:
ecmb09@yahoo. de
Beautiful Freest House
Otterberg built 2005
135sqm, approx. 580sqm
property, 3BR, 2baths, BIK,
fire-pl, sauna, lrg garage,
garden w/ 2terr, grdn
house, attic developable
(90sqm), wooden & tiled
flrs, highly equipped in
great cond. (livrm, bathrm,
hallway and bedroom
furniture included in price
if interrested!) €345.000
Call: 06301-792662 or
0172-6925341
Brand new freestanding
house near Rab+Landstuhl
hospital, 265sqm., livingspace, 650sqm., proberty,
5 bedrms., 3 baths.,
b.i.k., garage, open-fireplace yard Price 385 000
€uro Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you Tel: 06372803641 or 06371-499994
Brand new freestanding
house, 10 Min to Rab,
260sqm living-space, 600
sqm., proberty, 5 bedrms.,
3 baths., garage, b.i.k.,

O ROUN

Auto
Sicherheits
Center

Huge Selection In Alloy Wheels,
We Fit Your Wheels Up To 30 Inches

For info pls. call 06371-57888

RIMS

TIRES &
ALIGNMENT
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quality-house.de µ
Duplex in Mackenbach
Golf Course nrbhood.
Built in 2005 it offers
187sqm 5BR 2.5bath, lg
walk-in-closet,
carpot,
floor heating, BIK, for sale
by owner €270,000 Call
Jerry Tel: 06374-801292 /
cell: 0151-53986475
Duplex in Waldmohr,
built 2005, close to forest,
6rms, closet, 2.5baths,
garage,
basement,
approx 154sqm liv-space,
approx 340sqm property,
heated floors, fireplace,
granite floors. €239.000,Tel. 0179-2308216 or
06373-892959
Duplex
ReichenbachSteegen 175sqm, 4BR,
BIK, 2baths, liv/dinrm,
stor rm, attic, lrg covered
balcony, carport, yard,
450sqm
property,
€215.000
neg.
from
private - Great as rental
property or as investment
Call: 0172-6943036 or
06543-2364
Exclusive
one-story
Bungalow 320++sqm in

quiet area - great access to
autobahn. 10min to RAM
& LRMC. BIK w/pantry
& refrigeration room,
liv/din room w/gallery
- open room structure
w/horizontal and vertikal
views, 3+BR, walk-inrobe, bath w/sauna and
wellness area, tanning bed,
laundry, guest toilet/bath,
integrated dbl garage w/
entrance to house & extra
storage space, highly!
equipped, alarm system,
video surveillance, electric
front
gates,
covered
patio, 2+parking spots,
electric shutters & granite
floors. Price on request.
Only serious inquiries
please! House perfect for
Executive or Higher rank!
E-mail: moondogrecords@
aol.com
For
Sale
Duplex.
in
Landsuhl
District
Melkerei, 184sqm living
area, 255sqm property, 4
bedrms, liv/din rm, WC,
Garage, 06371 17076,
Landlord doesn’t speak
English.

D

W

area & greenhouse, partly
corc parquet flrs, 2 car
garage & carport, quiet
area near forest & stores
nearby, basem w/4rms,
grnd level: kitchen, LR,
bath BR, 1st level: kitchen,
LR, full bath, BR, 2nd
level: full bath, BR, LR, etc.
price neg. Call: 063743859 for more pictures
w w w.immowelt.de/
Immobilien/ImmoDetail.
aspx?ID=14047435 µ
66869 Schellweiler, 1min
to Hihgw, 18km to RAB,
this is your castle, amazing
detached home, 200sqm
li space, 5rms, tilestove,
oilfloorh, 2BIK, 2garages,
big terrace, 1500sqm prop.
Absolute must see. Quiet
area. Bank appr. 295 K €;
Sell Pr 250k € Call Steven
0171/57964605 after 5pm
Apt Mackenbach 5min
RAB 2BR 1.5bath BIK balc
garage 86sqm €89,000 no
fees 0032-474854191
“House For Sale by
Owner” in Alsheim/10KM
from the city of Worms,
public transp & Autobahn
nearby. Approx. 140sqm
– 3stories, 2.5bath, gas
heat, basem - built in 1926.
85,000€ obo. Open House:
Sat, 01 Aug, Sun, 2 Aug, &
Mon, 03 Aug from 10:00
hours through 19:00hours
or by Appt. Pls contact: e-
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HAUPTSTR. 21–23
67691 HOCHSPEYER

Tel:

06305-4134

TIRES INCL MOUNTING + BALANCING !
Passenger Car
4 pcs. 155/70 R13 only €128
4 pcs. 165/70 R13 only €136
4 pcs. 175/70 R13 only €142
4 pcs. 175/70 R14 only €156
4 pcs. 175/65 R14 only €156
4 pcs. 185/65 R 14 only €164
4 pcs. 185/60 R14 only €164
4 pcs. 185/65 R15 only €172
4 pcs. 195/65 R15 only €180
4 pcs. 195/50 R15 only €172
4 pcs. 205/65 R15 only €192
4 pcs. 205/50 R15 only €208
4 pcs. 225/60 R15 only €248
4 pcs. 205/55 R16 only €208
4 pcs. 215/55 R16 only €236
4 pcs. 215/40 R16 only €224

4 pcs. 225/55 R16
4 pcs. 225/50 R16
4 pcs. 205/40 R17
4 pcs. 215/45 R17
4 pcs. 215/40 R17
4 pcs. 225/45 R17
4 pcs. 235/45 R17
4 pcs. 225/40 R18
4 pcs. 235/40 R18
4 pcs. 245/40 R18
4 pcs. 235/35 R18

only €236
only €236
only €196
only €228
only €228
only €220
only €256
only €260
only €276
only €316
only €316

4x4 Tires/SUV
4 pcs. 205/70 R15 only €220
4 pcs. 215/75 R15 only €276
4 pcs. 215/70 R15 only €300
4 pcs. 225/75 R15 only €300
4 pcs. 225/70 R15 only €300
4 pcs. 225/75 R16 only €276
4 pcs. 225/70 R16 only €276
4 pcs. 235/75 R15 only €276
4 pcs. 235/70 R16 only €316
4 pcs. 245/70 R16 only €316
4 pcs. 255/60 R15 only €356
4 pcs. 265/70 R16 only €340
4 pcs. 275/55 R17 only €436
4 pcs. 275/45 R19 only €756
4 pcs. 275/40 R20 only €516
4 pcs. 295/30 R22 only €556

Hours: Monday – Friday 8 a.m. – 12 a.m. and 1 p.m. – 5 p.m., Saturday 9 a.m. – 12 a.m.
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Freest 1Fam House ca
180sqm Schmalenberg
3baths, 5BR, new kitchen
w/dishw, lg liv/dinrm, balc,
garden, basem, laundry,
2garages, 155.000€ neg.
+util Call: 0174-1526538
Freestanding 1Family
House in Hauptstuhl,
292sqm liv-space, 2bath
w/corner bath tub, 5BR, liv/
din rm & bik, big garage,
large terrace, higher
standard. Approx 590sqm
property. The House is
still under construction &
be finished in September
2009. €370.000 No finders
fee! Call: 06373-505025 or
0177-5050-253
Freestanding
house,
close
to
Landstuhl
hospital and RAB, nice
country site, sqft 2400, 4
BR, double garage, walk in
closet, Florida room, open
fireplace, and much more,
wonderful house - must
see! Please contact: 063727330 or 0163-9129866
great house in Waldmohr:
over 200sqm with 4
bedrooms, 2 1/2 bath, builtin-kitchen, nice terrace
with garden, 333.000,--€

+ real estate fee 3,57 %,
please call Werner 01734616514, Werner Klein
Finanzberatung µ
House wanted! We are
looking to buy a house
at least 200sqm near RAB
with yard. FSBO is best.
Would like to get in asap!
If you are wanting to sell,
please call!!! Help us get
out of TLA! 01511-2731955
or email info & pictures to
marilynwags@yahoo.com
Kaiserslautern,
lux.
house, 5min to downtown,
200sqm, floorheat, 6BDR,
walk in clostet, 2,5 baths,
big party area in the
basement, nice yard, 2
garages, €240,000 ZIAI
Immobilien 06371 57888
KL freestanding Cityvilla,
new
built
(building
right now; avail July09),
interests will still be able to
co-determine, 200sqm w/
garage Different property
sizes avail. No realtor!
Price upon request. Call:
0170-2764746. WilhelmKittelbergerstraße 47. µ
Kl-Morlautern - new built
area, very special, dream
duplex w/ many windows (

lot of light) built 09- avail end
Feb09, 4bed rm + big studio,
2.5bath, big liv/din rm,
240sqm garage, park-spot,
2terrace, 300sqm property
€298.000 No realtor! Call:
0170-2764746 µ
Low-Energy
House
67728 Münchweiler, built
2000, 189sqm, for details
& pictures visit: www.
immobilienscout24.de
Object Scout ID: 37120621 or
Call Seller: 0160-99429405
Parcel of land in Otterberg
for sale without finders
fee from private: 720sqm
for €110/sqm; 1220sqm
(also partly) for €120/sqm;
3min to supermarket &
nature Call 06301-8833
Ramstein
schools-Big
freestanding house-4 BR,
fireplace, floor heat, BIK,
200sqm, keller, big yard,
garage, quiet location. Rent
income- €19000 yearly.
SergejWolff@googlemail.
com tel 01634661424,
01777584061.
Ramstein: freest. 240
sqm house, 6 bedrooms,
2,5 bathrooms, garage,
doublecarport, basement,
sauna,yardwith2yardhouses,
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fireplace,bigterrace,quietarea
about 1072 sqm property
Price 345.000,- €KD-Baubetreuung 06371-619033 µ
Sale by owner !!2-Fam.
-low-energy-house in KLMölschb. Solar, compl.
insulation, fire-places, 264
sqm, big ground 1186sqm,
15 min to Daenner
kaserne
265.000,-,
0172/2603452 µ
Schwedelbach:
Great
located
bungalow
(built 1997) with two car
garage, 3 bedrooms, nice
built-in-kit., 1 ½ bath,
fire-place, approx 984
sqm property with yard
and pond, 245.000,-- €
www.AGRA-Immobilien.
de
06371-57656 or
0175-5797770
Steinwenden:
Moorstraße 16a, new luxury
fst.-house
270sqm
385.000€ no fee www.
weberimmoser vice.de
06371-613947
Steinwenden: well-kept
house with garage, carport
and basement, about 242
sqm living space, built
1996, approx. 645 sqm
property, 279.000,-- €

Theo’s Car & Muffler Service
»AMERICAN OWNED«

Auf der Heide 3 • 66877 Ramstein • Tel: 06371/ 61 48 24
RAMSTEIN
You have problems with your car?

VAT www.michasautoservice.de

ler Str.

Shell
Gas
Station

Landstuh

We can offer you the following services:
• Repair of all makes and models
• Paint and body work • Tune-ups
• Tire service • Muffler work • Brake service
• Specializing in BMW & American Cars
• Insurance repairs

MICHA’S

Auf der Heide
Europa Hotel
Auf der Pirsch

LANDSTUHL

• Muffler Repair • Tune-Ups
• Quick Oil Change
• New Mufflers • Brakes
• Car Welding • Clutches • A/C Service
• Shocks • Complete Engine Service

www.AGRA-Immobilien.
de
06371-57656 or
0175-5797770
Wonderful freestanding
house in RAB school,
310sqm living-space, 800
sqm., proberty, 6 bedrms.,
open-fire-place,
garage
ready to move in Price 350
000 €uro Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you Tel: 06372803641 or 06371-499994
Wonderful freestanding
house, 200sqm livingspace, 650sqm., proberty,
4 bedrms., 3 baths.,
open-fire-place,
2
garages, balcony, woodfloors, Price 270 000
€uro Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372-803641
or
06371-499994
TLA/TDY
µ = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!123Bedroom
* Ramstein Luxury Temp
Apts for incoming / outgoing
families & TDY. Air Base 2
mins, walk to restaurants &
shops. Beautifully furnished,
100% equipped including
AFN TV, DVD, free phone,
Internet plus washer/dryer
pets welcome!
Tel.
0171-2679282 or email
luxuryapts09@yahoo.com
Also beautifully furnished

Theo’s Car Center

Quality Pre-Owned American and European
spec Autos in Japanese, German
and American Models.

OPENING HOURS

Monday through Saturday 8am - 5pm

LOCATION
Kaiserstrasse 34 • Einsiedlerhof
behind »Pizza Hut« on B40

PHONE: 0631 91527

WALSH AGENCY
www.walsh-adac.com
LICENSED ADAC OFFICE
FULL ENGLISH SERVICE

Autohaus Darge

American Auto Protector & Zurich Co.

Service for all BMW Models
Kaiserstr. 2
66862 Kindsbach
06371 - 92460
e-mail info@autohaus-darge.de
Landstuhl
Kaiserstrasse

Autohaus Darge Kindsbach

VAT Forms
Mastercard Visa
AmEx Accepted

• LOW COST CAR & BIKE INSURANCE
• BUSINESS, LEGAL & MEDICAL INSURANCE
• PROPERTY & HOME OWNERS INSURANCE
• LIABILITY: HUNTING, PERSONAL & DOG INS.

Kaiserstr. 6, KL-Einsiedlerhof
Tel. & Fax: 0631 • 57750

located on B40 across ”Nick’s Fried Chicken“
KL-Einsiedlerhof
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3BRhouseinBruchmühlbach
wonderful location by the
forest Tel. 0171-2679282 or
email luxuryapts@yahoo.
com µ
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1 TDYHomes.
com Lux apts in Landstuhl,
Ktown and Ramstein 35130Eur/nite 0170 939 4463
TDYHomes.com µ
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 1 2 3 bdr. apt.
ful furn. with AFN,TV
SAT DVD plyr. please
look at www.trudysapartments.de or e-mail
me: trudy_mackenbach@
web.de or give me a call
at 06374 3928 handy:
0176 525 130 90!!!!****µ
! ! !1-3Bed, Luxury!Bike to
RAB. Free Calls USA. Free
Internet. SAT TV, DVD, Big
Kitchen, Wash/Dry, Fully
Furn. Pets OK. American
Owner.NBM4RENT.COM,
Email:NBM4RENT@
hotmail.com
Call:
0174-2430124 µ
!!!1-3BR
Americanowned TLAs by Vogelweh
Kleber RAB&Semb Pets
ok Free DSL-AFN-Phone
Kitchen www.tlakmc.com
01711779681 µ
!TLA, fully equipped, 10

min. to RAB and Vogelweh.
Call 0179-531-0274
1, 2 & 3BR Super TLA in
Miesenbach 100% equip
washer dryer TV DSL priv
parking Info: 06371-51351
or tempapt@gmx.de
Attention! Big 2-BDRM
full furn (sheets, towels
ect) tiled floor, 2baths,
high speed Internet, great
view, 10min to RAB Pls call
06374-6823 (after 4pm)
compl. lux. furnished 3
bedroom house w. yard in
Bruchmühlbach, Sat TV, PC
w. free Internet, free Phone,
bathroom w. jaccuzi a.
steam shower, nice b.i.k.
with diningroom, washer
a. dryer tel: 06371-619033
or kd-baubetreuung@tonline.de µ
Temporary apt 4 Star
Weilerbach
86
sqm
2BR dryer SAT TV €45/
night for 2pers., €10 for
extra persons Tel. 015150879091 or 06374993143 www.fskl.de
TLA-TDY Ramstein Luxury Temp - furnished,
42”TV, AFN, DVD, DSL, free
phone, BIK, priv pkg, W/D,
terr, grill. Quiet, close to

FOR A

LOOKING FOR A COZY PLACE
TO SPEND THE WEEK OR A MONTH?

FREE CAR
INSURANCE
QUOTE,
CALL 0631-90633

We can help!
TLAs in Ramstein New apt for 1 bedroom for 2 people & also for families.
Apts have: full furn Sat TV microw.
phone comp w/DSL private parking pets
OK wash/dryer also avail.
Call 06371-5432 or 0171-3256002

public transp, rest. & bakery.
SergejWolff@googlemail.
com Tel 0163-466-1424
or clyde52@yahoo.com,
0177-758-4061.
TLA/TDY Apartment in
Kindsbach by october 1st,
3 Bedr, fully equipped, TV/
DVD/Internet, backyard,
pets welcome, washer,
dryer. kindsbach@ymail.
com or 01726750715
Very nice temp. Apt
Mackenbach, near RAB,
65sqm, fully furn. all incl.
lrg yard (opt usage), BBQ
Call: 06374-915848
Autos
µ = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

Caution:
Some
KA
Classified ads have
become a target for
scams. Please be cautious
if potential buyers offer
you payment methods
other than cash.
!!!!!!!!!! Attention please.
We buy all used cars in
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any condition w/ or w/o
insp. We pay top prices.
Autosamiexport7@yahoo.
de 0176-23628598 or
0174-2062884
!!!!!!!! $300 deposit + 5 payments on good reliable cars
with inspection! BMW, Opel,
Honda & more! Tel. 063198741 or 0171-7912679
! ! ! $ $ $ * We Buy All Cars
Accident Or Broken Down
!!!! We Buy Junk Cars!!!!
Towing For Junk Cars***We
Do All Customswork!!
Phone: 0174-2017910 µ
!!! We buy all cars, accident,
high
mileage,
bad
transmission; top prices
paid Tel. 0171-7912679
!! Convertible - Hard
Top,, very nice in Silver,
Model: Peugot 206 CC, first
registration April 2004. A/C,
elec roof, 75000km, 80Kw,
incl winter tires. $14.500
OBO Call: 0173-950-1683
!!! BMW 525i, 6cyl, model

‘92 one owner orig 98K
miles, snow white, sunroof,
Pioneer CD Hifi system,
alloyed rims, ABS brakes,
tinted safety glass, 5spd,
passed military inspection,
excellent condition only
€2450.- T. 06301-719500
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!$0 down
and first term finance
available on selected used
US Spec cars at www.
militaryusedcarsales. com
all cars delivered with
USAREUR inspection and
power train warranty, visit
website or call 0631 3549908
for details
!Mercedes Owners! Call
me before you sell or junk
it. 0171-8954421 or 065631564 www.klink-cars.de
‘96 Peugeot 106, 33kw,
4dr, sunroof, low gas milage,
good condition. €1200 Call:
0178-6801990 µ
Please see page 34 for more Ë
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08 Ford Focus SE Coupe,
blue, 4000 miles, automatic,
cruise, air, radio/CD MP3
player, alloys sync voice
activated system, Ziebart
rust pkg, anti-theft system,
31months, 32000 miles,
remain transferable factory
warranty. Avr 30MPG gas
mileage selling as now
need larger car $13750. Call:
06306-1339 evening. Russ
1991 Ford Escort GT
for parts has new tires &
battery but noth worth
fixing. $350 obo Call:
0152-24690534
1994 BMW 316i, compact,
2dr, pow windows, pow
sunroof, new brakes,
alloy rims, CD, radio,
5speed, 109Kmiles $3200;
01577-2495510

1997 Ford Explorer Eddie
Bauer fully loaded well
maint w/records, white
& gold, 131Kmls, w/multi
disc CD changer, $5000
obo Call: 06375-809525
1998 Audi A4 1.8 Turbo
All Wheel Drive. 7” DVD
player, 12”Subwoofers and
2 1000watt amps. $6700
obo 0160-96720996 µ
1998 Ford 4Drs, 150TKM,
A/C, PWR Windw. , 5. SP,
Runs good, good shape,
Guaranteed
Inspect.
$2200.-Tel. 017331554171
1998 Ford 4Drs, 150TKM,
A/C, PWR Windw. , 5. SP,
Runs good, good shape,
Guaranteed
Inspect.
$2200.-Tel. 017331554171
2000
VW-Sharan
7passenger van. German

specs, AC, 5-speed manual,
airbags, 4 door, VR-6 (gas),
223,000 kms. 4 winter tires/
wheelsincluded.Removable
rear seats. Selling $1000
below book value at $5,500.
mashiel@bunt. com or
06373-7693 µ
2001 Buick LeSabre
Custom
in
excellent
condition. Go from Euro to
U.S. display (speedometer/
fuel economy etc.) at a
touch of a button. Just
passed inspection, easy
transfer. $5,000 06371406743/ 015204198629
2001 Buick LeSabre
Custom
in
excellent
condition. Go from Euro to
U.S. display (speedometer/
fuel economy etc.) at a
touch of a button. Just
passed inspection, easy
transfer. $5,000 06371406743/015204198629
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2002 Audi TT, excellent
vehicle, Dealership Maintained, Low Mileage,
serious
buyer
only.
$15000.00 Let’s Make A
Deal. Call 015154739920
2002BlackChryslerVoyager
3.3 LX, Leather Interior Air
Condition Automatic KM
135,000 Seats 7 Tinted
Windows Euro 6,500.- Tel:
0176-63231767 µ
2002 Honda Odyssey.
$9,999 80,000 miles.
Good shape. Pictures
on
request.
Contact
Tim @ tbconner1988@
gmail. com µ
2003 Ford Escape XLT,
Automatic, A/C, great
condition, V6, leather
seats, 6 Disc CD, fog lts,
sunroof, remote keyless,
pwr
locks,
mirrors,
windows, luggage rack,
running board, cruise, new

CAR & VAN RENTAL
FORMERLY BUDGET VOGELWEH

NEW CARS, VANS, MINIVANS, CABRIO’S, FUN CARS, LUXURY CARS.
Special Military Prices • Weekend Rates • Monthly Rates

VAT Forms Accepted • PCS Specials • Holiday Specials
Same great Service, Across from Vogelweh BX on B40
Call Dorothy 0631-35790388 • www.carento.us

www.buchbinder.de

For sure the best catch.
ask for our

BMW
Special

THIS

BUCHBINDER

66877 Ramstein
66849 Landstuhl
67661 Kaiserslautern
55483 Airport - Hahn

Air Base, KMC Center
Kaiserstr. 108
Kaiserstr. 22
Building 600

Tel.
Tel.
Tel.
Tel.

(0 63 71) 802 034 0
(0 63 71) 611 211
(0 63 1) 414 868-0
(0 65 43) 508 720

brakes/tires, $8,700 OBO
Call James 01706620586
or Sonja 01603855266 µ
2005 Chevy Tahoe LT 4x4:
Only 41K miles! Gold metalic
w/ tan leather. All the extras.
20” Stock Chevy rims/tires
on truck. Also, stock 18 in
OEM rims/tires w/ under 500
miles on them. Standard: Air
Conditioning,TiltWheel, ABS
(4-Wheel), Power Steering,
Cruise Control, Roof Rack,
Power Windows, AM/FM
Stereo, Privacy Glass, Power
Door Locks, Dual Front Air
Bags Optional: DVD system,
LT, Dual Power Seats,
Towing Pkg, Rear Air, Third
Seat, heated seats, Premium
Wheels, Multi Compact Disc,
Sun Roof, Leather, Running
Boards $20,900 06374801796 - Ryan & Lisa or ryan.
combs@ramstein.af.mil
2005 Smart Fortwo
Pulse. Fully Loaded. Car is
like new inside and out.
First owner. Bought from
Torpedo in K-Town. ONLY
37,000 KM, that’s less
than 24,000 miles!! Always
dealer serviced. Selling
for just under book value.
5000 Euro. E-mail for
pictures vne193@hotmail.
com or just call Tom at
0174-246-4971.
2006 Saturn Ion accident
vehicle - can be repaired,
23Tkm $5000 obo Call:
0162-4396216

» 24-hour Service

AND: ¸ Harley Davidson
Motorcycles for rent
-> Different Models
¸ Need Motorcycles for driving test?
Ask for special offers!

ADVERTISING
SPACE
COULD
BE YOURS!

If you are interested in
placing an advertisement
in the
Kaiserslautern
American
please contact:
ads@kaiserslauternamerican.com
or call
0631- 303 355 36
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2007 Ford Mustang
Premium
with
Pony
Package.
V6 engine,
5 speed manual trans.
only 20K miles.
Vista
Blue exterior and Dark
Charcoal cloth interior.
Shaker 500 Audio w/6disc CD changer, includes
aux. input jack to connect
Ipod/MP3 player. Asking
$15,800. Send email to
krlangley38@yahoo.com
or call 0631-3118326
2007 Ford Mustang
Premium
with
Pony
Package. V6 engine, 5
speed manual trans.
23.5 miles. Tungsten
Gray W/Dark Charcoal
interior.
Shaker
500
audio system W/6 pk CD
changer. Asking $14.500.
Call cell 01717710482 or
email:
clarenceoates@
yahoo. com
2008 Audi A4 Turbo SLI
PKG, Fully Loaded, AWD,
22,000 Miles, Perfect
Condition. 31,000 OBO
Call 01726877561 µ
2008 Chrysler 300 for
sale! $20,500 - 7500
miles, exterior Stone Blue,
interior dark grey. Car
in excellent condition,
maintenance
up
to
date, no problems at all,
interior in great condition.
0170-302-3068 µ
2008 HD Rocker FXCW
Vivid Black Deluxe 530

Kaiserslautern American

Miles. Everything Stock
besides foot pegs. Priced for
quick sale $15,000 Non Neg.
rudian19@yahoo.com µ
2008 Mini Cooper S
Red with black racing
stripes 14082 miles, 4 year
50,000 mile Warranty,
Free shipping that stays
with the vehicle. leather
inetrior, two sunroofs,
cold weather package,
Enkei rims, cold weather
package, Enkei rims, US
specs, also has settings
for kilometers, good
on gas 6 speed manual
transmission,
sport
mode option, Lots mor. If
interested please contact,
+31 (0)631055392 µ
2008 New Mini Clubman
S, automatic, 4 doors,
Sparking, silver (metallic
paint), gray w/black int.
leather, USA, spec. Yes, you
can import this vehicle to
the USA (free). This car still
has the factory warranty.
Asking $22,500.00 obo
Please call at 0174-4668954 or 0631-380-8297 µ
2009 Mercedes C350,
BLK/BLK, Premium 1
Package,
DVD,
NAV,
Multimedia
Package,
10500 miles, nice car and
well kept.
$34,900.00
Contact Larry at 0170-

1746583 Cell
and
06333602779 Home
2009 blue Volvo CX90
for sale. Asking 37,000
OBO. 11k, leather seats,
running boards, roof rack,
moon roof, DVD system
w/ wireless headphones,
heated seats, premium
sound
sys,
parking
sensor front and back,
factory mats and volvo’s
rubber
mats.
Please
email me for pics or more
info.
mdgreen0705@
yahoo.com
or
call
016094823810.
745i BMW 2004, 4.5L
333HP, Germ Spec, Autom
6Spd Steptronic, 148Tkm
or 91300mls, Drk Grey
Met, Sport-, Cold weather, Luxury Seating-, Prem
Sound Package, AntiTheft Sys, 19” BMW Alloy
Rims, Grey Lthr Int w/Ash
Grain Wood Trim, Grey
Ventilated Lthr Seats,
Heated & Cooled Front
Seats, Heated Rear Seats,
AC, Navi Sys, 6CD Changer
on Passenger Side, BuiltIn Hands Free Connection,
Power Seats, Pwr Wind
Locks and Mirrors, Pwr
Rear & Side Blinds, Sunrf,
Bi-Xeon
Lights,
ABS
Brakes, BMW Service
Book, $26,000, Call 06331-

Your suitcases are already waiting!
Flying out of Zweibrücken is not just a pleasure for your suitcase; it is
equally convenient for YOU! Easy access to the airport, free parking,
relaxed check-in. It doesn’t matter if it is a family vacation, business trip
or a long weekend! And, to make sure your return trip is stress-free, your
plane will arrive in Zweibrücken as smooth as silk, thanks to our extended
runway. Relaxed takeoff. Smooth landing.
B e r l i n e r A ll e e 11-21
6 6 4 8 2 Zweibrüc ke n
Tel.: +49 (0)63 32/974-7

w w w.flughafenzweibruecken.de
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97234, 0174-6371267 or
0631-4137576Tel. µ
91 Opel Kadett autom.
low mileage fuel efficient
many extras pwr steer
very good cond guar to
pass insp $1450 Call: 01791712237
911 Porsche, 1989 Silver
Anniversary Edition, 120K,
very rare car (only 1 of 160
built), full leather, grey
dove interior, silver paint,
front/rear spoilers, $34,000
donman56@yahoo. com
or 1706790820 µ
93 Toyota Supra Price
Reduced 150k+ miles,
Silver, Auto, Runs great,
w/spoiler, power seat,
a/c only $7000 obo
call 06374801637 or
email
Starfishie18@
hotmail. com
94 Nissan Sentra 4dr AC
pwr windows & steer CD
plyr all weather tires look
like new good running
cond €1450 obo Call:
0160-92866150

www.rustical.wz.cz
rustical@atlas.cz

94 Opel Omega 6cyl
luxury edition 256Tkm drk
red met runs & looks good.
Will pass inspection €1600
obo Call: 0160-8222640
97 Ford Escort Wagon, 4dr,
Amer spec. Insp good 6/10,
1- Owner, new muffler/
rear brakes/thermostat,
5-sp, alarm, cruise, 110K
miles, keyless remote,
power doors/ brakes/
steering/windows/
mirrors, 10-CD changer,
AM/FM radio/cass. tape,
cup holders, luggage
rack, smoke/pet-free, runs
good, looks good, $2,500,
trinnibago@yahoo. com or
0172-6770476

CRUISE SPECIAL

MS Norwegian Gem, Oct. 11 – 18 ‘09
Spain – Malta – Italy – France
Only up ............................... € 649

Maledives Island Fihalhohi****

Flight, 7days. w Fullboard
Dbl. Room, incl. Transfer
Oct. 23 – 30 2009, only ........... € 899

SPECIAL FLIGHT FARES
DEP FROM GERMANY

New York ................................€ 349
Dallas .................................... € 449
Orlando ..................................€ 399
Miami .................................... € 389
Detroit ................................... € 389
Denver ....................................€ 419
Los Angeles or San Francisco.. € 499
Including all taxes/ prices are based on availability

Lauterstr. 7 • 67731 Otterbach
Tel.: 06301 - 7190204
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99 Toyota 4Runner SR5
- 85K miles - manual
transmission - loaded White exterior with Tan
leather interior - Good
shape minor rust/wear n
tear. Serious offers Email
only. Avail end Sept. 2009
Alfa Romeo 156 2.4 ltr
diesel, sportwagon, 2000,

Dancing
over 30

Kaiserslautern American

255K km, 5spd, asking
$4,500, Dave, ddellarov@
hotmail. com µ
´99 Mercedes C180,
German specs, power
windows/locks/steering,
CD player, 185000 km,
automatic transmission,
heated seats, all services
maintained, summer and
winter tires, only 2 owners,
great and reliable car,
asking $6500 Call 01795482227 or email for pics:
aug1312@yahoo. com
Black Mazda Grand

FRIDAY’S
Come and
R
U
O
H
Y
P
HAP 24:00 h
celebrate
21:00 –
€ 2,- OPEN DRINKS with us:
13 Sept. 2009

More than 100 booths
offer a large variety of
handmade articles and
great food…
FREE ENTRY FREE PARKING

FRIDAYS &
SATURDAYS
Martin-Luther-Str. 8 | K-Town
www.filou-kaiserslautern.de

Touring
with
Sports
Package 2008 RX8, fully
loaded, navigation, Sirius
Radio, 6 disc changer, sunroof, leather, keyless entry
, 4 door, manual, excellent
condition, 27,488 km or
16,500 miles. Looks new,
fun to drive, call Kim at
015 123 83 1057 or email
misskimberly74@yahoo.
com Asking $27,000.00
USD OBO µ
BMW 750i ‘97 Navigation,
DualZone Climate Control,
CD
Changer-Radio-TV-

10th farmer´s and
handcrafts market
in Berglangenbach
(close to Baumholder)
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Cass, Cruise Ctrl, Traction
Ctrl, Onboard Computer,
Power Everything, Heated
Seats-F&R, Leather, Parking
Sensors, Sunroof, Xtra
Thick Protection Glass, Full
Servicebook, Non-Smokers,
2nd Owner, 289Kkm,
Runs Perfectly!! Orginal
sticker price over $100K!
Only selling because we
are having a 3rd baby and
need something bigger.
$9500obo 06386 404 381
Ramstein / Baumholder
Area µ
BWM
320i,
station
wagon, ‘00, Silver Met.,
auto 5spd, A/C, many
options, New brakes, New
summer & winter tires on
rims Excellent Cond. Great
family car, 6,900 euro.
06831-43242
Camping Trailor - All
self contained, sleeps 23 people w/ marquise. In
very good condition. Very
easy to pull. Asking $1500
Call: 06373-2839

Ford F 150 Pick-up FX 4x4,
first registration Sep06, 23
500 mile. US-Import Feb08.
Just 1owner before it left
the USA. Inspection good
till 10April. 5,4 L, V 8, 300HP,
Flairsidebox 6.5, Leather,
ABS. Automatic. Overdirve.
A/C. Crewcab 2+2 doors,
5seat.
Radio/CD/MP3.
Silvermetallic.
Excellent
condition. €23.950 OBO
Call: 0172-98 98 429 e-mail:
Edmund.hensler@gmx.net
Green 1995 Honda Civic
EX *Current tires purchased
in October 07 *New CD
and AM/FM Radio Player
installed *New speakers
installed (I believe they
are 8in) *Mileage 161350
as of 8/24/09 *Passed
inspection on 8/24/09
*New back brakes and
drums
installed
on
8/17/09 *New distributor
installed 6/09 *Comes
with the original owner’s
manual, first aid kit, and
safety triangle. *MPG are

September 11, 2009
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23City/31Highway *Power
Windows *Power Steering
*Sunroof *A/C and Heat
Call 015152189037 for
more information. µ
Honda
Civic,
3DRS
Hetchback. PWR Steering,
Sunroof, Runs good, $1850., Call. 0162-5877560
Jeep Grand Cherokee 3.0,
2005, AC, NAVI, sunroof,
adj. seats, power windows.
4x airbag, CD-plyr, DVD, lthr
gray, center locks w/remote,
alarm sys, board comp.,
fog lights, tinted windows,
cruise control, differential
lock, real wood int, split
back seat, back seat neck
rest, adj mulit-function
steering wheel, rain sensor,
tire
pressure
control,
headlight cleaning system,
adj seat height, trailer hitch,
trunk cover. €18,500 Call:
0171-9520847 µ
Mercedes
Benz
2006 E350, Us specs,
24.000miles,
fully
loaded, silver w/ black
leather interior, excellent
condition, $32.900 obo
0151-210-86807 or work
486-5418
Mini Cooper Conv ‘06,
$19K, US Specs, 23Kmls
- garage kept & excellent
cond-british rcng grn,
HK stereo, chrome &
climate pack, trip comp;
015121310049
Nissan Sunny 89 4dr orig
Landstuhl Thrift Shop
COME SEE
WHAT WE HAVE

If you’re looking for it, we have it!
We take consignments EVERYDAY (except
Saturday) and welcome new volunteers.
Discounted items, bag sales and much more.
Hrs see www.KLSAGrapevine.org

104Tkm 1owner white
great cond €1000 obo
Call: 0160-8222640
US,JapaneseandEuropean
Spec. Automobiles www.
t h e o s c a r c e n t e r. c o m
0631-91527
Volvo XC 90 2006, V8,
pearl, mint cond, asking
$30.000, 47Kmls, regularly
maintained, leather seats,
moonroof, DVD system w/
wireless headphones, GPS,
heated seats, premium
sound, parking sensors,
Call: 0160-93457618 or
01515-2353466
VW Golf Automatic,
Modell ´94, 118K KM,
4Doors,
Runs
great,
excelle. Condition, Inspec.
Guaranteed, $2550.- OBO
call. 01728520412
VW Golf, Good running
car, g. gas mileage, 5.
Speed,
good
Shape,
$1350.- Tel. 01728563345
VW Jetta Automatic,
Mileage 128TKM runs
good, good shape in&out,
G. Pass Inspect. , $1450.-,

www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

Caution:
Some
KA
Classified ads have
become a target for
scams. Please be cautious
if potential buyers offer
you payment methods
other than cash.
2000 Ducati 748, 98 hp,
red, inspection new May
09. 29k KM. Includes many
carbon parts w/ backwheel
stand & orig parts. Euro
specs. 4,900 Euros. shoyer@
online. de µ
2002 Harley Davidson
Custom
Bike
frame:
40 degree rake, 5”
Higherneck, 5” stretch
wheels 9x18 / 240, wheels
3.5 x 18 / 130 S+S motor
high gloss polished 113

INTERNET
SERVICES

Call us: 06221 - 750050
Email us: info@pjsnet.com
Visit us: www.pjsnet.com

cui Alren Ness Primary
airbrushed.
5000Km
mint-cond $41,000 Call:
0172-3511792 µ
2005 Yamaha R1 Raven,
998cc Black, very fast,
newer tires. agtblank@
gmail. com near Ramstein
Lemon
Lot.
Getting
Married! µ
2007
Yamaha
R1,
Awesome Bike, Like New,

blk/grey, lots aftermarket
parts. Puig Dark raceshield,
TwoBrothers Carbon race
exhaust, Pazzo adjustable
short-shifters,
Vortex
Adjustable Rearsets, carbon
mirrors, frame sliders,
rearseat cover, intergrated
rear-light,flatsideturnlights.
$9500.00 brett.reading@
yahoo.com 0163-8115918
Heidelberg µ

Ramstein AB Bldg 2113
(Basement of MoM’s)

NOW OPEN AT
RAMSTEIN
KMCC
for Personalized Euro-Plates

Your Community
Used Bookstore

Made on the spot 7 days a week!

Books-R-Magic

www.booksrmagic.com

Kreative - Images (next door to Macaroni Grill)

Want to know what’s going on in the KMC?
Stay up-to-date with the Kaiserslautern American –
your local community newspaper !

Your Full Communication
• Telephone/Internet DSL
lines with fast activation!
• Flatrate calls to USA
• Support and Software
in English
• Cell Phones w/o contract

First Quality Sewing Machine
Repairs and Service!
Top Name Brand Sales
Sulky embroidery threads and supplies
Tel: 0631-92512 • Fax: 0631-92188
Email: baeumer.naehmaschinen@t-online.de
Wormser Str. 4 • 67657 Kaiserslautern
Mon-Fri 09:00-18:00, Sat 09:00-12:00

Call. 0176-52065543
Motorcycles
µ = see photo @
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• We sell Bernina sewing machines
and repair all other models too!

CONTACT US

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR
TO PLACE YOUR ADVERTISEMENT:

Email: For Display Ads:
ads@kaiserslauternamerican.com
Tel:
06 31 - 30 33 55 36
Email: For Classified Ads:
class@kaiserslauternamerican.com
Tel:
06 31 - 3 57 83 05
Proudly published by:

Pre-Park Office

AdvantiPro GmbH
Europaallee 3
67657 Kaiserslautern
(near Möbel Martin)

Einsiedlerhof Office

Weilerbacher Strasse 40
67661 Kaiserslautern
(next to Lucky Chinese, near
Hacienda Mexican Restaurant)
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2008 CAN-AM Spyder
US Specs, $17,500 Only
drivers license needed
for USAREUR contact
m a rc h m a d n e s s 2 0 0 9 @
hotmail.com µ
2009 HD sportster 883
Low for sale. Completely
stock, blue with aluminum
wheels.
Absolutely
nothing wrong with it just
selling because I don’t
want to ride anymore. Has
around 530 miles on it so
it’s still not broken in yet.
First service will need to
be done at 1000 miles. I
am including my helmet

THIS
ADVERTISING SPACE
could be yours!

If you are interested
in placing
an advertisement in the
Kaiserslautern
American
please contact:
ads@kaiserslauternamerican.com
or call 0631- 303 355 36
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xs and gloves sm for free.
Asking $9000 or take over
payments. 016093836974
or email at kalkatafml@
yahoo.com for pictures.
Honda VT1100 Shadow
spirit, US spec $4499.
Blow out summer sale
now on!Discount tires.
Used
bikes
wanted.
montanamotorc ycles.
com 0173 4748800 µ
Announcements
µ = see photo @

child care services are on
the approved list of Family
Child Care (FCC) providers.
Those living off base/post
offering these services in
the KA are not screened by
FCC. Use good judgement
when choosing off base/
post child care services.
Qualifications should be
checked and references
requested before placing
any child in the custody of
child care providers who
have not been screened.
***Anyone
providing
more than 10 hours of
care per week, on a regular
basis, MUST be licensed
by the FCC office. If you
do not have a license and
provide care, you could
possibly lose your base
housing privileges.***
American Mom has
openings 24/7 All ages CPR
Cert. Call 06383925275

JADE MASSAGE

OASE MASSAGE

September 11, 2009

Babysitter in Kaiserslautern has openings
baby-toddler
Mon-Fri
very flexible 0631-13376
or 0152-09833401
Brigitte offers 24hrs
loving child care in
Landstuhl kids from 0-14.
Ref av 0160-4180216 µ
Day-Time Child Care
in my House 10min RAB
all ages very flexible w/
reference 06383-7264
German Babysitter. 2-10
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
year old. 7min from RAB
BRACHYPELMA World
flex has openings now.
of spiders spectacular
Please call: 0163-2943479
exhibition of living animals
or 0176-23863266
various insects Ramstein
German
mom
has
Haus des Buergers only on
openings full or parttime,
Sunday 13.09.09 From 11.
every age is welcome.
oo am until 6. oo pm µ
References available. Call
Child Care
Dagmar. 06385/993240
µ = see photo @
German provider has
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
full time openings in
KA advertisers living on
Ramstein (2min to RAB)
base/post and offering
ages 0-2yrs. Please Call
Bianca 0151-22730231 or
06371-599393
• RELAX STATION
THAI,
FOOT
&
OIL
MASSAGES
Loving Nanny will take care
• SHIATSU, SPORT
Please call for appointment
Thai, Ayurveda massage
of your Child (newborn&up)
AKAZIENSTRASSE 1A
Please call for appointment:
in your home Landstuhl
66849 LANDSTUHL-ATZEL
01 76 • 62 19 77 28
0160-9191 3823
area. Great referrences
Philipp-Reis-Str. 9 (Landstuhl) 01 76 • 66 43 38 94
06372-5725
For Sale
Dr.Peterson
µ = see photo @
K-Town: 0631.8929122
Aestheticform

Mannheim: 0621.3972261
www.dr-peterson.com

€ = $ Special
until 30 September 2009

New! SmartLipo Laser

become a target for
scams. Please be cautious
if potential buyers offer
you payment methods
other than cash.
Fender Stratocaster
Electric Guitar $400 obo.
Paid $500 new. Beautiful
guitar, Mexican made,
two years old. In great
condition. Call Chris @
0152 265 85 492 µ
!!!!! Almost new!!!! Cherry
wood dresser with mirror,
600 Euro O. B. O, Call 016090814018, preferably after
the 13th of Oct. µ
2HighqualityTV sets. $450
Call: 06363-1473 email:
refugiumventosum@
web.de
350L
Aquarium
w/
beautiful stand w/closet
doors, lots of decorating
accessories, top of the line
outside filter, automatic
shut off velves $600,
exercise machine - exercise
every muscle in your body
with one movement $100
firm, abdominal sit-up
device $25, other small
aquariums full equipped
w/tops $75 each Call: 0631940213 or 0163-3305534
Bathroom set- 2 under sink
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com cabinets and 1 matching
Caution:
Some
KA cabinet, glass doors. Fits
Classified ads have under wall mounted sink.

19% off with VAT Form

Hair removal - gentle and permanent

ALSO BREAST LIFTING FOLDS BOTOX MENS CHEST

Removal of tattoos, pigment spots
Removal of strawberry birth marks, spider veins
Skin rejuvenation

LIPOSUCTION

fast results - no laser

1$ = 1 €

ad
with this
th
ptember 30

valid till Se

www.phil-cosmetics.de

Weekend appointments available
Ramstein
Landstuhl Private Clinic Center
Tel. 06332 - 209192 or
0171 - 4933369

contact@ramsteindental.com

0 63 71-40 62 30

www.ramsteindental.com
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$100 for set. ddellarov@
hotmail.com
Beautiful BIK L-shape
all Siemens accessories
perfect cond birch wood,
3yrs old, paid €10.000
asking €6.500 Call: 06301792662 or 0172-6925341
Beautiful Haltry/bench
bought in Tongeren. I was
told it’s over 100 years
old. The back used to be
a footboard for a bed and
where the mirror is was
just a hole. Very romantic!
Bench part (opens up for
stor). Solid and great piece.
Seen smaller versions
of this at the bazaars for
same price! Feel free to
contact me. With the
proper documents and
arrangements I may
possibly take monthly
payments for 3 months.
Email me for pics:
mnmland@yahoo.com µ
Beautiful solid oak wall unit
imported from Belgium. It is
in a medium oak finish. Total

Kaiserslautern American

length is 3.5M. The center
section measures 1.5M and
the others are 1M each.
Each section is two pieces
consisting of a top and base.
This makes it very flexible to
arrange when you do not
have a long enough blank
wall. The unit has lighted
displays for your china or
collectibles, and a space for
up to a 32” flat screen TV.
This exquisite piece provides
plenty of storage for DVDs,
books, etc. Asking $1000
OBO. Please call 0631-3118326 or email: jacksbg7@
yahoo.com
Black leather Natuzzi
Couch 3Seater & 2seater
€600 Call: 0175-6003827
Bose
Accoustimas
5.5
Home
Theater/
Stereo system; you can
hook into stereo, TV, or
computer. Price is $400
(new is $520). Two year
old system in perfect
condition. Selling cause
I’ve upgraded! Email for

pictures at neptunex20x@
yahoo. com µ
Bose Lifestyle 18 Home
Theater for sale. 1.5 yrs old;
perfect condition; comes
with everything; 4xspeaker
stands free if picked up at
Kleber Kaserne (k-town).
My price is $1250 ($250
less than PX). Please email
for pics: neptunex20x@
yahoo. com Reason for
selling: just bought a Bose
3-2-1! µ
Canon Rebel 2000 EOS
35mm Camera for sale!
Great for professional
photographs.
Macro
lens and telescopic lens;
Camera and bag: $250;
Tele lens 75-300mm:
$300; Professional flash:
$75. Please email for
pictures at: neptunex20x@
yahoomail. com µ
Central Texas College’s
Headstart Program in
Baumholder is seeking
instructors qualified to
teach classes in Pashtun
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and
Tajik
language
and culture this fall.
Interested
applicants
should contact Barbara
Kindred at DSN 382-5216
or 0621-7894058, or
email Barbara.kindred@
europe.ctcd.edu.
Closet Shranks $65 each
Mirrored Ikea shrank
$50. 8 FT Ladder $40. Tel
0151-241-26089
Computer desk new in
box. 35HI, 30 deep, 60
inches wide, slide out key
board shelf, file plus 2nd
drawer, monitor shelf,
with used swivel chair
$60. Bookcase 72 Hi, 15
deep, 29 inches wide $5.
New Coleman ice chest
16 Hi, 16 deep, 23 inches
wide $10. New wheeled
Coleman chest 16x13x20
inches, $7. 06306-1339
evenings
Deep Freezer for sale
$100.00. Pick up only.
0176-60833134
Dining room table w/

extension, medium color,
solid wood, 4chairs, seats
rose color, like new. $135
Call: 06373-2839
Entertainment/TV stand:
sturdy TV stand of steel,
brass and glass with 3
shelves (Height 27/Width
44.5/Depth 18.5).
Can
also be used as a regular
shelving unit. $ 100 OBO
Contact 0170 454 2099 µ
For sale--best offer-Two antique sewing
machines, namebrands:
Singer and Anker. Both in
good working condition
with original instructions
and accessories. Call
06374-994303.
Free - Couch and
Love Seat. Yours to
take - Weilerbach. Call
0637-480-2799.
Giant
Antique
Warehouse Sale 11-13
Sept. Schneeweiderhof
7, 67754 Essweiler Map:
w w w.schoolhouse antiques.com
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Hitachi 52” Projection
Multi-System
Color
TV. 110 volt only. 220
fuze blown. Otherwise
excellent shape. Price:
$500. 015157935139 or
email spoiledraymond@
hotmail. com
HP Pentium 4 PC 2.8GHz3
with flatscreen 1703, $150;
MS wireless keyboard +
mouse, $35; HP photo
scanner 1000, $20; 1mtr
TV screen, w/matching
stand, $100; 3 digital Sat
receivers, ea $40; boy
bike, 3-6, $10; kids toys,
games, videos, +more,
Call: 0631-55812 or cell:
0176-23855830
Marble Coffee Table:
Large, unpolished marble
table in grey and cream
colours with light coloured
wooden legs. 100 $ OBO
Contact: 0170 454 2099 µ
Nice
comfortable
europeanchair:
$10.
Please contact for pictures:
neptunex20x@yahoo µ
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Nice fake tree. 6 feet tall
and it great shape: $15.
Please contact for pictures:
neptunex20x@yahoo. µ
PC package - Fujitsu
Siemens,
1.5ghz/40GB
HD/256mb memory/VGA
64mb/CRW
CD/DVD,
LG Flatron 17” monitor,
Epson Photo 890 printer,
2
Speakers,
German
keyboard, original boxes/
software $300.00. 07152764377, DSN: 434-5083
hardesty@gmx.de
Practically new, 15”
Summer BMW 3-Series
Tires
w/rims,
$300,
negotiable, will fit E36
Type, 01751272471
Professional
musical
instruments (keyboards/
PA/portable studio, etc.).
Selling
prices
range
between Euro 50 and
Euro 500. If interested call
0162-234-1452.
PS2 games 4 sale,
$15 ea. Sniper Elite,
Robotech: Battlecry, Trapt,

Drakengard2, Hitman2,
Tony
Hawk:Proskater4,
Gran Turismo4, Rachet &
Clank: Up Your Arsenal,
Heroes of the Pacific,
Digital
Devil
Saga,
Bloodrayne, Red Faction,
Destroy all Humans, Time
Splitter2, God of War. Call
06372 6244826.
Queen sleeper sofa
& wall saver lazy boy
recliner set. color: light
brown/tan. Both $95.
Leonberg/Stuttgart area.
07152-764377, DSN: 4345083. Photos available.
Send email request to
hardesty@gmx.de
Set of near-new Pirelli
winter tires, 205/55R16,
mounted on “Audi” alloy
wheels. Used on Audi A4
two winters for only 4,250
miles. Original cost aprx.
$950.00 (€672.00). Asking
$550.00 obo. µ
Sharp Carousel stainless
steel microwave new in
box, 120 Volt, 1.2cu ft, 1000
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Watt, $50. Also used Sharp
Carousel Microwave 120
Volt, 08cu ft, 1000 Watt
excellent condition $10,
Call 06306-1339 evenings
Siemens Washer & Dryer
- Washer Optima 503, 1,1.
K-600
rpm/energy/water
saver,prewash
program,
delicate
program/5kg
capacity $180.
Optima
740 Dryer, Air fresh
program/digital timer, finish
signal,inside light $325. Both
for $450. KL area. 07152764377, DSN: 434-5083
hardesty@gmx.de
Sky
Box
Satellite
receiver and remote $125.
Navigon GPS $150. Tel
151-241-26089
Sky digibox Amstrad
DRX 550 is the latest
model receive over 100
free to air channels Comes
complete with all cables
and instruction manual Sky
card also available extra
95euro 06372 6244782
rjw@k-town. de µ

Student Desk Combo w/
bookcase and side drawer.
All wood. Very functional.
$150. Call 0637-480-2799.
Weilerbach.
Toshiba Satellite U305S5107; Item number:
77020549W;
Windows
Vista Home Premium;
160 GB hard drive, 2GB
memory, optical drive, CD,
DVD, DVDRW, Intel Core
2 Duo processor T5300;
Extras: 13.3 inch LCD, 3
USB connections possible,
LAN, camera 1.3M and
built-in-loudspeakers,
weight: 4.6 pounds, €400
obo. Call: 0176-64803721
Two Gemini XL-300’s
fully manual direct drive
turntables, PMX 500 4
channel stereo mixer,
Tweakalizer Dj effects
processor, two fisher
studio-standard STV 860’s,
sony Integrated Stereo
Amplifier TA-Ax380, and
98 records $800 Call:
0174-7272278
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Washer (Samsung) $225. Dryer (Bosch) - $250.
Elta Air Conditioner - $50.
Tel 0151-24126089
Yard Sale. Sat, 12 Sept 09,
8-12 at 3E Hauptstrasse,
Oberstaufenbach. PCSing
and everything must go!
Pets
µ = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

There have been reports
of pets being sold from
breeding facilities that are
notmanagedatthehighest
professional standards.
Please choose your pet
carefully. Make sure you
check the credentials
of the people selling
the pet, and get proper
paperwork
showing
shots and/or other proof
of healthy condition.
For
further
advice,
consult your Veterinarian.
Basset Hound, male,
9months registered, all
shots & vaccinations
current. Super friendly
& loveable in excellent
health best offer Call:
0151-22320711
German
Shepherd,
female, 8weeks old,
black&brown, red papers,
shots & dewormed, raised
in family €600 Call: 06371130940 or 0152-09454200
after 1700
Jack Russell Terrier to
good home. 18 month
old female, spayed, house
broken, great with kids!
06374-991550
Yorkshire
Terrier
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puppies, all vet checked,
dew. w/shots, chip, 500 €.
0177-7107800 µ
Wanted
µ = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

Job Coach Wanted :
Looking for a Job Coach
to assist our learning
disabled son in the local
work environment. Job
would be weekdays, part
time and would visit our
son at his work location
(Several locations on
Vogelweh) and assist him
in learning how to better
accomplish simple work
tasks. Pay commensurate
with experience. Please
contact Greg or Pam at
(0)6371-404-350.
Boy Scout Troop 166
is looking for boys (6th
grade and above) and
adult volunteers (male/
female)to
experience
the fun and excitement
of learning leadership,
citizenship
and
selfreliance. Meetings are held
on Wednesdays at 7pm
on Ramstein AB at Bldg
1004. Contact Ian Nicholls
(Scoutmaster) on 0637152221, 57607 or 01752736951.
Alternatively,
David Folkerts (Committee
Chair) on 06315-6002616.
Dog Walker Needed
in Kusel. Looking for
someone to walk my dog
(Rhodesian
Ridgeback)
during normal business
hours at least once a day.
Price is to be determined.

WAREHOUSE SALE
11 – 13 SEPT. 10 – 5 P.M.
GREAT DISCOUNTS!

NEW
45FT.
CONTAINER
JUST
ARRIVED!

Schneeweiderhof 7
67754 Essweiler
Directions:
www.schoolhouse-antiques.com
E-mail: pennyh@t-online.de
Tel. 0175-527-0728

Please e-mail me at
z0ne0ne@aol. com to set
up something.
House wanted! We are
looking to buy a house
at least 200sqm near RAB
with yard. FSBO is best.
Would like to get in asap!
If you are wanting to sell,
please call!!! Help us get
out of TLA! 01511-2731955
or email info & pictures to
marilynwags@yahoo.com
Housekeeper wanted in
Hirschhorn for a Single
family (no children or Pets)
. Weekly to Bi-Weekly.
Major Duties include
cleaning, light cooking,
laundry,
organizing.
Minor duties include light
grocery shopping and
some errands. Must have
your own transportation,
and speak english. . Please
contact 0151-159-87897
Looking for AFN decoder
w/dish & remote and large
American
refrigerator
220V.
Please
call
0176-63231767
Need experienced hair
stylist to help maintain
my
locs.
Latch-hook
method preferred, but
will accept palm-rolling.
Please call 01512-5379904
if interested.
Prof
adult
seeking
small furnished apt, loft,
studio, or pvt room for
rent close to Ramstein Miesau. 1 parking space
needed, kitchen priv,
own bath, and preferred
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prvt entrance. Will pay in
American dollars 3mo adv
at a time starting 9/15.
Not interested in long
term lease. Pls text what
you have avail and pricing
to 01512-2304148
Responsible
and
professional roommate
wanted to share large
home in Bechhofen. 20
min from RAB. 4 bedrooms,
2 1/2 bath, 3 car garage.
Gated home with large
front and back yard. Split
rent 50/50, est. 1025 euro.
Available in November.
Call 015117519357 µ
Sketch Artist-Amateur

welcome.
I
provide
pictures
and
artist
develops
sketch
of
concept for A-Frame
House Design. Contact
davsteear@hotmail.com
Wanted- Used AFN
Decoder-0162-3160903
Lost & Found
µ = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

Found: Sony PSP on
Ramstein near KMCC. Email
found@roofstomp.com
with detailed description
of case, contents and PSP
user’s “Nickname”.
Please see page 42 for more Ë

Exclusive Antique Freddy’s
Furniture
ANTIQUES
Only 4 miles from
Ramstein Air Base 62

Hütschenhausen

Spesbach
6

Ramstein

Mon-Sat from 10:00 to 18:00 (closed Wed.)

Tel: 06372-803255
Hauptstrasse 94b
66882 Hütschenhausen
Free delivery to Kaiserslautern,
Spangdahlem, Wiesbaden,
Heidelberg...

EVERYTHING
YOU FIND
IN THE KA
YOU CAN ALSO
FIND ONLINE:

www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

www.lucsantiques.com

Life Style Furniture Tent Sale

Savings up to 50%

Big savings on our large selection of Antiques and home decorations
Ramsteinerstr. 45 • 66882 Spesbach • Tel:06371 915797 • lucs.antiques@gmail.com
We are open for you Mon – Fri 11:00 - 18:00 • Sat 10:00 – 18:00
Tax free sales • Interest free layaway • Credit cards accepted • 5 min from RAB
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Lost Tabby Kitten~ Black
and gray stripes with some
tan color on the bottom.
4 months old. She ran
off in the vogelweh vet’s
parking lot at 10 am on
the 24th of August, could
be anywhere by now. If
anyone sees Lily please
either bring her to the
vet’s on vogelweh or call
0175-7455285 and ask
for Tim. Willing to give a
reward µ
Lost---Nikon Cool Pix
Digital Camera on 21 Aug
‘09. The camera was lost
somewhere between the
Vogelweh Pre-Teen Center
and the Before and After

CHECK OUT
ﬁ

ﬁ

ﬁ

ﬁ

ﬁ

ﬁ

ﬁ

www.finditguide.de

School care buildings. If
found, we ask that you
please contact Kirt or
Sara at 0631-5600-2263
or 0170-922-8736 or you
could even just drop it off
at the Before and After
School care building on
Vogelweh. Thank you very
much. µ
Lost: Ring white gold
wedding
band,
w/
engagement ring, 1raised
diamond and, a few
small diamonds, lost on
Vogelweh May 17th Please
call 0631-56002456
Jobs
µ = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

Job Coach Wanted :
Looking for a Job Coach
to assist our learning
disabled son in the local
work environment. Job
would be weekdays, part

time and would visit our
son at his work location
(Several locations on
Vogelweh) and assist him
in learning how to better
accomplish simple work
tasks. Pay commensurate
with experience. Please
contact Greg or Pam at
(0)6371-404-350.
Available
former
CEO,
Director
of
Marketing, expert in
business
principles,
sales, training, import/
export, w/experience in
4 continents. Confident
leader, excellent motivator
presence, poise, good
character,
experience
in non-profit charitable
sector,
tri-lingual
looking for rewarding &
challenging position. Call:
015152323202
C&K Children’s House
is accepting application
for teacher assistance to
our
Pre-K/Kindergarten
program. The preferred
candidate
will
have
Montessori experience (but
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not necessary). If interested
email your brief/resume to
ckchouse@t-online.de or
call 06371-15127.
I am looking for full-time
position in office etc.. I am
fluent in english & german
written and spoken. Own
transportation,
good
computer skills, motivated,
on-time, reliable. I am
available start of August.
For more information and
my resume please call
0176-20903890 pls call
after 1600
I’m looking for a job as a
Cleaning lady. Please call
me over 2’0clock p. m. call
06383-925356
Looking for receptionist
with good german & english
skills. Must be good in sales.
Call for details & interview
appointment
063715980888 (11am-7pm)
Lucky Chinese needs a
delivery driver. Must be
ID card holder/have base
access & own car 063158047 or 0178-8688828
Need full or part-time

Dr. Matthias Christ MD, DDS
Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery
Certified in Oral Implantology &
Aesthetic Facial Surgery

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Oral Surgery
Dental Implants
Computer Implant Planning
Periodontics
Dental Hygienist Service
Comprehensive Dental Service
in General Anaesthesia
Regional Plastic & Reconstructive
Surgery for Facial Skin Cancer
Laser Treatment
Laser Hair Removal
Traumatology
In- and Outpatient Procedures

employment?
Contact
the Army Recruiting office
located on Pulaski Barracks
at 0631-3406-4004.
Professional
Services
µ = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

Professional
Services
are offered by registered
businesses
as
well
as private people. To
ensure a satisfactory
service
experience,
please always ask for
credentials and deny
payments up front.
For cleaning services,
arrange for payments
after a final walkthrough and inspection
of the clean house.
! ! ! ! ! ! ! Anytime call 01733683830 Hard Working,
Good prices, PCS Cleaning
Service - Special Home
Cleaning for G. I. Families,
yard work, after party
cleaning, dog walking,
laundry service etc.
!!!!!!!
Bright
Home
Registered
Cleaning
Services. PCS, regular,
carpet cleaning, yard
works, trash haul, grass
cut, Junk pick up & more!
Email
goodnews_kl@
yahoo.com
or
call
0160-93332210
!!!!!! 5* Chima cleaning

We speak English
Openings:
Mon, Tue, Thu
Mon, Tue, Thu
Wed + Fri

7.30-11.30
14.00-16.00
7.30-12.00

Practice Dr. Christ
Hölzengraben 2 • 67657 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-371170 • E-Mail: mchrist65@web.de

WHITE CHIROPRACTIC CLINICS
Ingrid E. White, D.C.
Erik R. White, D.C.
Doctor of Chiropractic
Doctor of Chiropractic
Logan College of Chiropractic Palmer College of Chiropractic
St. Louis, Missouri
Davenport, Iowa

Family and sports-oriented chiropractic care provided by
German-American family of chiropractors.
Call for appointment:
• Mon and Thurs 8:00 to 12:00 a.m. and 3:00 to 6:00 p.m.
• Tues 8:00 to 12:00 a.m. and 1:00 to 4:00 p.m.
• Fri 8:00 to 12:00 a.m.
Locations:
Lutrinastr. 11, 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-92356 • Fax: 0631-64136
Hauptstr. 39, 66849 Landstuhl
Tel: 06371-917717
e-mail: chiro.white@t-online.de or dctradition@yahoo.com

www.joesat.com
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service offers: PCS, house
and carpet cleaning, ard
work, trash haul etc. Tel:
06381-4256065
www.
chima-clean-service.com
!!!!!! Alpha Cleaners
PCS
reg
Carpet,
Ya r d w o r k + p a i n t i n g
trash hauling Call: 015226807502 last min ok
! ! ! ! ! ! Awesome cheapest
House cleaning PCS, reg
carpet painting yard work
trash hauling, guranteed
passing
insptection
0160-6471275
!!!!
House
Cleaning
Service On&Off Base, PCS,
weekly & carpet cleaning
& painting! Inspection
guaranteed. Free estimate!
Conny 0160-91948-691
! ! AaronHouse cleaning
& trash hauling servs reg
PCSing yardwork repairs

Kaiserslautern American

& free junk pick up e.g.
elect & clothes avail 01738273480 insp guaranteed
!!!Helga´s Cake Service
9am-5pm Tel. 0631-51601
Fax: 0631-3508720 after 5pm
+ weekends 06357-7386
!!!Yard-Work,
PCSCleaning, painting. fairf r i e n d l y- p ro fe s s i o nal,
0178-1428106 any time
!!PCS Cleaning pass insp
guaranteed on/off base
Niki 0176-67756856 Ampi
0176-87076932
!Hair Stylist Fl. Licensed 25
yrs exp male & Female cuts
at home. 06383925275
* Cleaning Service 24/7 House cleaning & PCS 100%
guaranteed, ref avail. free
estimate 0171-4502230 or
0151-23524463

100% Fun! Clown, Magic,
Airbrush Tattoos, HipHopHound, Theme-parties 0174/3075784 µ
15 Years in the KMC!
“Marias Cleaning Service”.
Housekeeping
and
Housesitting!
weekly,
monthly, or PCS. Fair rates
and most efficient!! Call:
0176-24779775
4 For You - 4 women do
the most efficient low
priced & fastest house
cleaning. 06371-70921
A seminar on writing,
editing and publishing,
Saturday
9/19/09,
Vogelweh
Community
Center
10-2
$10.00,
call 0631536 7626 or
cmjonestheauthor.com µ
Are
you
moving?

TAX
PREP

PROFESSIONAL US TAX
SERVICE OPEN ALL YEAR
RAMSTEIN 06371.617442
OFMCTP@YAHOO.COM

Kaiserslautern 0631-59209 - Kaiserstr. 71 (B40), 67661 KL - Einsiedlerhof
email: KCPC@Kabelmail.de • www.pregnancyoption.net • Cellphone 24 hrs: 0174-4038900
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PCS cleaning carpet &
upholstery. Removal of bulk
waste, garbage, yard waste.
Repair service 06383927372 or 0172-6693714
Certified translations.
Reasonable rates. Call
Tel.
06374-4113
or
0179-531-0274.
German,alllevels,Mr.Vollmer,
Landstuhl,
06371-2470,
www.germanvollmer.de
H & I Service: You need
help around your house,
we do all work personally
and perfect. PCS-cleaning,
house-cleaning, yardwork,
painting and repairs, trash
hauling, carpet cleaning
Call 0179-7418078

Mobile DJ-Having a party
& need a DJ? Then call
me at 0176-8114-2932 or
Cooldjcoope@yahoo.com
Porscheparts&repair,tuneup, engine+transmission
repair. Body work & paint .
Over 60 years experience.
15miles from Ramstein.
Harry Ollmann. Enkenbach,
Auf
dem
HahnTel.:
06303-2927
Professional
lessons
in piano and guitar. Tel.
0175-4754238
Translations-certified.
Divorces, medical, school
certificates, etc. KL., near
Vogelweh.
Reasonable
rates. Call: 0631-54440

STORE IN K-TOWN!

EXPECT THE BEST!

xxxxx

1-6 kg Drum

Sensitive Drum

15 Min. Quick Program

Filling Capacity 1-7 kg

A

Class

Washer
& Dryer
Energy Efficiency

WM 14 E 3 F3
WASHING MACHINE
1400-600 spin-dry turns/min, special programs such as for example Super 15, outdoor,
wool- hand-wash, only 45 Ltr water usage and 1.02 kWh energy usage, amount automation,
Aquasafe, display with remaining time. Item Number: 124 4556

WT 46 E 3 F3
CONDENSOR DRYER
Completely electronic control, inside drum lighting, remaining time display and starting-time
pre-set, glass door, sub-construction, 3.92 kWh energy usage for 7 kg laundry.
Item Number: 124 2708

Push-in knobs

91 Ltr. Capacity

Anti-Fingerprint Stainless Steel

4 Freezer Draws

Self Cleansing Pyrolysis System

A+

Class

A

Energy Efficiency

GSD 12 A 20
TABLE FREEZER
179 kWh/year energy usage, 4 Star freezer, 25 hour storage during failure, electric temperature
control, inside lighting, network failure display, measurements: (WxHxD) 60x85x61cm.
Item Number: 105 0377

Class

Comes without accessories

3x Telescope Pullout

Energy Efficiency

All prices shown in Euro. You can also pay us with US Dollars, GPC and VAT Form.

xxxx

KOMBI E 35.232 M
SUB-CONSTRUCTION STOVE SET
E398 12-5M Stove: electronic clock, 8 heating functions, easy clean door, push-in knobs,
child-safety lock. 6132M-MN glass ceramic cooking plates: 4 high speed cooking fields,
4x rest heat display. Item Number 117 6672

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST. IF IT`S NOT IN STOCK, WE`LL ORDER IT FOR YOU.

Kaiserslautern

Merkurstr. 62-64

Tel.: 0631/4142-0

Fax: 0631/4142-101

www.saturn.de

FREE
PARKING

All offers start on September 11st, 2009. No wholesalers, please. Subject to mistakes and technical changes.

GPC AND VAT FORM.

